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promulgated thereunder to describe such fur products or

furs which are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or oth-
erwise artificial1y colored,

FINAL ORDER

No appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner
having been filed, and the Commission having determined that
the case should not be placed on its own docket for review and
that pursuant to Section 3,51 of the Commission s Rules of Prac-
tice (effective July I , 1967). the initial decision should be adopted
and issued as the decision of the Commission:

It is oTdeTed That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is furthe?' O1'deTed That respondents, Market Fur Dressing

Corp., a corporation, and Milton Mainwold , individual1y and as
an offcer of said corporation, shal1 , within sixty (60) days after
service of this order upon them , file with the Commission a re-
port in writing, signed by such respondents, setting forth in de-

tail the manner and form of their compliance with the order to
cease and desist,

IN THE MATTER OF

THERMOCHEMICAL PRODUCTS , INC. , ET AL,

ORDER , OPINIO:\ , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COM),ISSION ACT

Docket 8725. Complnint, Jan. 1967-Decision July 969

Order requiring a New York City marketer of water repellent paints and
coatings to cease misrepresenting that it is a division of Union Carbide
Co. or any other large company, exaggerating the earnings of prospec-

tive franchised dealers , misrepresenting the quality of its paints , using
a fictitious subsidiary to collect its accounts , failing to reveal that its
purchase contracts may be negotiated to third parties , making false
guarantees, and using other deceptive means to recruit salesmen and
dealers to sell its products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Ther-
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mochemical Products , Inc" a corporation , and Jeannette Vine and
Beatrice Freeman , also known as Beatrice Jacobs, individually
and as offcers of said corporation, and Charles A. Jacobs and
David Jacobs , individually and as managers of said corporation
and W olmart Discount Corporation , a corporation , hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act,
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in re-
spect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Thermochemical Products , Inc" is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its principal

offce and place of business located at 1860 Broadway, New York
New York.

Respondents Jeannette Vine and Beatrice Freeman , also known
as Beatrice Jacobs , are offcers of said corporate respondent and
their address is the same as that of said corporate respondent

Thermochemical Products , Inc.
Respondents Charles A. Jacobs and David Jacobs are managers

of the said corporate respondent and their address is the same as
that of the said corporate respondent Thermochemical Products
Inc.

Respondent Wolmart Discount Corporation is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of New York, with its principal offce and place
of business located at 1841 Broadway, New York , New York. It
is a wholly owned subsidiary of respondent Thermochemical
Products, Inc.

Respondents Jeannette Vine and Beatrice Freeman , also known
as Beatrice Jacobs , as offcers , and Charles A. Jacobs and David
Jacobs as managers , formulate , direct and control the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent Thermochemical Products
Inc. , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth,

The aforementioned respondents cooperate and act together in
carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2, Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution of
water repel1ent paints and coatings to dealers for resale to the
public under the trade names , among others, of "Aqua- Chek
Vivilume" and "Vin-L-Brush-On.
PAR, 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said
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products, when soJd , to be shipped and transported from their
place of business in the State of New York to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States and maintain
and at all times hereinafter mentioned have maintained, a sub-
stanbal course of trade in said products in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act,

PAR. 4. Respondent WoJmart Discount Corporation is now, and
for some time past has been , engaged in the collection of past due
or delinquent accounts and negotiable paper for the respondent

Thermochemical Products , Inc. , and others.
PAR, 5. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent

Wolmart Discount Corporation is now, and for some time last
past has been , receiving accounts and negotiable paper for collec-
tion from outside the State of New York. In addition thereto said
respondent has sent and received , by means of the United States
mail , letters , checks and documents to and from States other than
the State of New York and maintains, and at all times herein
mentioned has maintained , a substantial course of trade in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in com-
merce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of
products of the same general kind and nature as that sold by re-
spondents,

PAR, 7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have operated , and continue to operate , a sales plan by means of
which they secure dealers for the sale and distribution of their
products to the purchasing public. These dealers are solicited and
secured by salesmen employed by said respondents , such salesmen
having been selected and trained by said respondents for this
purpose. The primary function of these salesmen is to establish
said deaJerships and to obtain orders for the products of said re-
spondents by means of written contracts or so-called "special
dealership agreements" with which are combined an initial order
for one of said respondents' products. This special dealership
agreement assigns to the said dealer a particular territory within
which he may operate and sell said respondents ' products, The
dealer has the option of paying for the merchandise purchased
within a specified time , usually 10 days , or of paying the amount
in installments, usually by executing three trade acceptances
which are immediately transferred to a finance or discount com-
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pany, When , in the course of attempts to enforce payment of such
trade acceptances, dealers protest that their contracts with re-

spondents were obtained as a result of misrepresentation , the po-
sition is asserted in opposition to such protest that the finance
company is a holder in due course and not subject to such defen-
ses.

It is the said respondents' usual practice to fol1ow up this

transaction within a few weeks by having another salesman
called a "back man " visit the dealer and , using the same tactics
as the first salesman , attempt to sel1 the dealer an order of a dif-
ferent one of respondents ' products than that which was included
in the first sale.

During the course of the sales presentations , as aforesaid , the
said respondents' salesmen use physical demonstrations to por-

tray the water repel1ent properties of the particular product

being sold. The equipment for these demonstrations is supplied to
the salesmen by the said respondents. When the product is deliv-
ered it is sometimes different from that used by the salesmen in
the demonstrations and the dealer cannot perform the same dem-
onstrations for his customers as did the salesman,

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business , as afore-
said , and for the purpose of inducing the sales of their products
respondents have made certain statements and representations to
prospective dealers, by and through oral statements of their
salesIlen and representatives and by means of brochures and
othei written and printed material, directly or by implication.

Typical and il1ustrative, but not all inclusive, of said state-

ments and representations , are the fol1owing:
1. That the respondent Thermochemical Products, Inc. , is a

subsidiary of , a division of or is affliated with Union Carbide
Company, General Electric Company or Aluminum Company of
America,

2. That the products of the said corporate respondent are man-
ufactured , or have been developed , by one of the aforesaid compa-
nies.

3. That products sold by the respondents are unconditional1y
guaranteed for five or ten years as the case may be.

4, That respondents' dealers wil realize various profits up to

$18, 000 per year from the resale of respondents ' products.
5. That the respondents ' dealers may return to the respondents

any merchandise that is not sold or that the respondents wil

transfer it to another dealer.
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6. That respondents ' products are waterproof.
7. That respondents ' products are suitable for both inside and

outside of a building,
8. That a survey has been made of the territory in which the

prospective dealer is located , prior to the visit of the respondents
salesman to the dealer.

9. That one coat of any of respondents ' products wil be suff-
cient to cover the surface to be painted.

10. That respondents wil assist the dealer in making sales by
sending a representative to contact prospective customers of the

dealer , by erecting bilboards for display, by furnishing newspa-
per mats for the use of the dealer free of charge and by prepar-
ing suitable mailings on the dealer s letterhead which are to be
sent to prospective customers of the dealer.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondent Thermochemical Products , Inc" is not a subsidi-

ary of, a division of or is not affliated with Union Carbide Com-
pany, General Electric Company, Aluminum Company of America
or any other corporation,

2, The products of the corporate respondent Thermochemical
Products , Inc" are neither manufactured nor developed by any
one of said companies, although one of the ingredients in said

products may have been manufactured by one or the other of said
corporations and is placed in combination by the respondents

with other ingredients not manufactured by such company.
3, The products sold by the respondents are only guaranteed in

a limited way and not unconditional1y,
4. Few , if any, dealers earn $18 000 per year from the resale

of respondents ' products or ",..hateyer lesser amount was repre-
sented to them at the time of the purchase and in many cases
make no profit at al1 , but sustain a substantial loss.

5. Respondents seldom, if ever, permit the return of unsold
merchandise or transfer such merchandise to other dealers.

6. Respondents ' products are not waterproof but only water re-
pellent.

7. Respondents ' products are not suitable for use on the inside
of a structure.

8, No survey has ever been made of the territory in which the
prospective dealer is located for the purpose of ascertaining the
potential sales within that territory,
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9, One coat of any of respondents ' products is not suffcient to
cover the surface to be painted.

10, Respondents do not assist the dealer in making sales either
by sending a representative to contact prospective customers of
the dealers , by erecting bi1boards and other displays , by furnish-
ing newspaper mats for the use of the dealer free of charge , or
by preparing suitable mailings on the dealer s letterhead.

PAR. 10. When trade acceptances are taken in payment of mer-
chandise purchased they are discounted with Ambassador Factors
Corporation or some other discount company claiming to be hold-
ers in due course. After a default in the payment of such trade
acceptances , the same are assigned to respondent Wolmart Dis-
count Corporation which company brings suit in its name , alleg-
ing that it is an assignee of a holder in due course and therefore
entitled to all the rights of a holder in due course.

PAR. 11. In truth and in fact, said Wolmart Discount Company
is a wholly owned subsidiary of the respondents , so that the effect
of such assignment is the same as if the paper had been assigned
to the other corporate respondent , the original holder thereof.

PAR. 12. The fact of assignment to Wolmart Discount Corpora-
tion and the bringing of suit in its name as assignee has had , and
now has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive dealers
against whom suit is brought into the erroneous and mistaken be-
lief that the said representations and implications are true and to
induce the said dealers to refrain from asserting defenses they

may have against the respondents and to make payments which
they might otherwise not have made.

PAR. 13, The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , de-
ceptive and misleading statements and representations with re-
spect to their said products and the status of Wolmart Discount
Corporation , has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to
mislead and deceive a substantial number of their said dealers as
wel1 as members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that such statements and representations were
and are , true and to cause substantial numbers of said dealers , as
well as members of the purchasing public , to purchase substantial
quantities of the said respondents ' products because of such erro-
neous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 14 , The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of
the public and of respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and
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now constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act,

MT. Roy B. Pope and Mr. HeTbeTt S. FOTSmith for the Commis-
sion.

MT, Miles War-eT of Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondents,

JOHN B. POINDEXTER , HEARING EXAMINER

DECEMBER 11 , 1968

The complaint , issued in this proceeding on January 9 , 1967
charges Thermochemical Products , Inc. , a corporation , Jeannette
Vine , Beatrice Freeman , also known as Beatrice Jacobs , individu-
ally and as offcers of said corporation, Charles A, Jacobs and

David Jacobs , individually and as managers of said corporation,
and Wolmart Discount Corporation , a corporation , hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondents , with using false , deceptive and mislead-
ing statements and misrepresentations to recruit dealers for re-
spondents' paints and coatings , in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Through counsel , respondents answered the complaint and de-
nied the substantial allegations. Hearings have been held in Los
Angeles and San Francisco , California , Chicago , I1inois , Houston
Texas , Greensboro , North Carolina , and New York, New York , to
receive testimony offered by complaint counsel. Defense hearings
were delayed due to the i1ness of the individual respondent

Charles A. Jacobs. Defense hearings have now been completed
and proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law have been
filed by respective counsel. Al1 proposed findings and conclusions
not found or concluded herein are denied. Upon the basis of the
entire record , the hearing examiner makes the fol1owing findings
of fact and conclusions of law , and issues the fol1owing order:

INITIAL DECISION BY

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The respondent , Thermochemical Products , Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized and doing business under the Jaws of the State
of New York, with its offce and principal place of business 10-

cated at 1860 Broadway, New York , New York (Answer , Par. 1).
2, The individual respondent , Beatrice Freeman , is the wife of

the individual respondent, David Jacobs (Tr. 1663-64), but does

- -
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business under her maiden name , Beatrice Freeman (CX 133A).
The individual respondents, Jeannette Vine and Beatrice Free-
man Jacobs , are the offcers and directors of Thermochemical
Products, Inc. , Jeannette Vine being president and treasurer
and Beatrice Freeman Jacobs being Secretary thereof (Tr, 1663
1669 1670 1674; CX 134A; Answer . Par. 1). Jeannette Vine and
Beatrice Freeman Jacobs own all of the outstanding capital stock
of the corporate respondent , Thermochemical Products , Inc. (Tr.
1664; CX 135 and 187).

3, The individual respondents , Charles A, Jacobs and David Ja-
cobs, are agents of the individual respondents, Jeannette Vine
and Beatrice Freeman Jacobs , appointed to operate Thermochem-
ical Products , Inc, As such agents , Charles A , Jacobs and David
Jacobs are managers of said corporate respondent. Their business
addresses are the same as that of corporate respondent (CX 133A
and B; Answer , Par. 1), As such managers , the said Charles A.
Jacobs and David Jacobs control the acts and practices of Ther-
mochemical Products, Inc. , as agents for the individual respond-

ents , Jeannette Vine and Beatrice Freeman Jacobs (CX 187; Tr,
1690- 2194) .

4, The gross business of respondent Thermochemical Products
Inc. . for the year ending October 31 , 1967 , amounted to approxi-
mately $2 000 000 (Tr. 1967),

5. The respondent , Wolmart Discount Corporation , is a corpo-
ration organized under the laws of the State of New York on De-
cember 17 , 1964 (Glantz , Tr, 1932). No stock has been issued by
Wolmart Discount Corporation, and no capital stock paid in,
There are no directors , and the only offcer is Bruce Mund , who is
acting as secretary (Glantz , Tr, 1933; Mund , Tr, 1812). Wolmart
Discount Corporation had no bank account until November 18
1965 (Mund , Tr, 1874).

6. Thermochemical Products , Inc. , along with the individual re-
spondents named herein and above referred to , is now, and for
some time last past has been , engaged in the offering for sale
sale , and distribution of paints and coatings to dealers for resale
to the public under the trade names , among others, of "Aqua-
Chek " HPermalume/' "Vivilume " and I'Vin- Brush- " (An-
swer , Par. 2; CX 133A and 133B).

7. Prior to the formation of Thermochemical Products , Inc.
the respondents, Charles A. Jacobs and David Jacobs, were en-
gaged in the offering for sale , sale , and distribution of paints and
coatings under the corporate names of Ohmlac Painting and Re-
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fining Company, Inc" Sterling Materials Company, Inc" and Car-
bozite Coatings, Inc" and their sales methods were similar to
those now used by Thermochemical Products , Inc, The Federal
Trade Commission entered an order against the said Charles A.
Jacobs and David Jacobs , and the three corporations named in
the preceding sentence , directing the respondents to cease and de-
sist from certain practices found therein to be deceptive (Docket
No, 6426 , 52 F, C. 909; Jacobs , Tr. 2229). A civil penalty pro-
ceeding was brought against said respondents in Docket No. 6426

for violation of the order entered therein , which resulted in a
consent judgment for $28,000 against the said respondents (CX
129 and 130).

8, In the course and conduct of its business , Thermochemical
Products , Inc" and the individual respondents now cause , and for
some time last past have caused, their said products , when sold , to
be shipped and transported from their place of business in the
State of New York, or from the place where such products are
manufactured in the State of New Jersey, to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States , and main-
tain , and at al1 times herein mentioned have maintained, a sub-

stantial course of trade in said products in commerce (Answer
Par, 3),

9. In the conduct of its business, the corporate respondent

Thermochemical Products , Inc., has been in substantial competi-
tion , in commerce , with corporations , firms , and individuals in the
sale of products of the same general kind and nature as that sold
by respondents (Answer , Par. 6),

10, The charging allegations of the complaint allege , among
other things , that:

In the course and conduct of the business of Thermochemical
Products , Inc. , the respondents have operated , and continue to op-
erate , a sales plan by means of which they secure dealers for the
sale and distribution of their products to the purchasing public,
These dealers are solicited and secured by salesmen employed by
respondents , such salesmen having been selected and trained by
respondents for this purpose. The primary function of these
salesmen is to establisb said dealerships and obtain orders for the
products of Thermochemical Products , Inc" by means of written
contracts or so-called "Special Dealership Agreements" with
which is combined an initial order for one of respondents ' prod-
ucts. This Special Dealership Agreement purports to assign to the
said dealer a particular territory within which the dealer may op-
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erate and sel1 respondents ' products, The dealer has the option of
paying for the merchandise purchased within a specified time
usually ten days , or of paying the amount in instal1ments , usually
by executing three trade acceptances which are immediately
transferred to a finance or discount company.

11. The complaint further alleges that it is the respondents
usual practice to fol1ow up this original transaction within a few
weeks by having another salesman , called a "back man " visit the
dealer and , using the same or similar representations as the first
salesman , attempt to sell the dealer an order for a product simi-
lar to that purchased by the dealer from the first salesman , but
under a different trade name.

12. The complaint further alleges that, during the course of the
sales presentations by respondents ' salesmen , said salesmen use
physical demonstrations to portray the water repellent properties
of the particular product being sold. The equipment for these
demonstrations is supplied to the salesmen by the respondents.

When the product is delivered to , and received by, the dealer, it is
general1y different from that used by the salesmen in the demon-
strations , and the dealer cannot perform the same demonstration
with the product as did the salesmen.

13. The complaint further alleges that, in the course and con-
duct of their business , and for the purpose of inducing the sales
of their products , respondents have made certain statements and
representations to prospective dealers , by and through oral state-
ments of their salesmen and representatives and by means of bro-
chures and other written and printed material , directly or by im-
plication; and that , typical and ilustrative, but not all inclusive

of said statements and representations , are the following:
(a) That the respondent Thermochemical Products , Inc" is a

subsidiary of, a division of or is affliated with Union Carbide
Company, General Electric Company or Aluminum Company of
America; whereas , in truth and in fact , respondent Thermochemi-
cal Products , Inc. . is not a subsidiary of , a division of or is not
affliated with Union Carbide Company, General Electric Com-
pany, Aluminum Company of America or any other corporation.

(b) That the products of the said corporate respondent are

manufactured, or have been developed , by one of the aforesaid
companies; whereas , in truth and in fact, the products of the cor-
pOl' ate respondent Thermochemical Products , Inc., are neither
manufactured nor developed by anyone of said companies, aJ-

though one of the ingredients in said products may have been
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manufactured by one or the other of said corporations and is
placed in combination by the respondents with other ingredients
not manufactured by such company.

(c) That products sold by the respondents are unconditionally

guaranteed for five or ten years as the case may be; whereas, in
truth and in fact , the products sold by the respondents are only
guaranteed in a limited way and not unconditional1y.

(d) That respondents ' dealers wil realize various profits up to
$18 000 per year from the resale of respondents' products;

whereas , in truth and in fact , few, if any, dealers earn $18,000

per year from the resale of respondents ' products or whatever
Jesser amount was represented to them at the time of the pur-

chase and in many cases make no profit at al1 , but sustain a sub-
stantialloss,

(e) That the respondents ' dealers may return to the respond-
ents any merchandise that is not sold or that the respondents wil
transfer it to another dealer; whereas, in truth and in fact

respondents seldom , if ever , permit the return of unsold merchan-
dise or transfer such merchandise to other dealers.

(f) That respondents' products are waterproof; whereas, in

truth and in fact , respondents ' products are not waterproof but
only water repellent.

(g) That respondents' products are suitable for both inside

and outside of a building; whereas , in truth and in fact , respond-
ents ' products are not suitable for use on the inside of a struc-
ture,

(h) That a survey has been made of the territory in which the
prospective dealer is located , prior to the visit of the respondents
salesman to the dealer; whereas , in truth and in fact , no survey
has ever been made of the territory in which the propsective
dealer is located for the purpose of ascertaining the potential
sales within that territory.

(i) That one coat of any of respondents ' products wil be suff-
cient to cover the surface to be painted; whereas , in truth and in
fact , one coat of any of respondents ' products is not suffcient to
cover the surface to be painted,

(j) That respondents wil assist the dealer in making sales by
sending a representative to contact prospective customers of the

dealer, by erecting billboards for display, by furnishing newspa-
per mats for the use of the dealer free of charge and by prepar-
ing suitable mailings on the dealer s letterhead which are to be
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sent to prospective customers of the dealer; whereas , in truth and
in fact , respondents do not assist the dealer in making sales ei-
ther by sending a representative to contact prospective customers

of the dealers , by erecting bi1boards and other displays , by fur-
nishing newspaper mats for the use of the dealer free of charge
or by preparing suitable mailings on tbe dealer s letterhead,

14, The complaint further alleges that, when trade acceptances
are taken in payment of merchandise purchased from respond-

ents , the trade acceptances are discounted with Ambassador Fac-
tors Corporation or some other discount company which claims to
be a holder in due course; and , wben the discount company or
factor attempts to enforce payment of such trade acceptances,
and the dealer claims that the purchase of corporate respondent'

product and the execution of the trade acceptances were obtained

by misrepresentation , the finance company or factor asserts that
it is a holder in due course and not subject to such a defense,

15. The complaint further alleges that, after a default in the
payment of such trade acceptances , the same are assigned to the
respondent, W olmart Discount Corporation, which company
brings suit in its name , al1eging that it is an assignee of a holder
in due course and therefore entitled to all the rights of a holder
in due course; that, in truth and in fact, said W olmart Discount
Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of tbe respondents , so

that the effect of such assignment is the same as if the paper had
been assigned to the other corporate respondent, the original

holder thereof; that the fact of assignment to Wolmart Discount
Corporation and the bringing of suit in its name as assignee has
had , and now has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and de-
ceive dealers against whom suits are brought into the erroneous
and mistaken belief that the said representations and impJications
are true and to induce the said dealers to refrain from asserting
defenses which they may have against the respondents and to
make payments which they might otherwise not have made,

16. The complaint further al1eges that the use by the respond-
ents of the aforesaid false , deceptive and misleading statements
and representations with respect to their products and the status
of Wolmart Discount Corporation has had , and now has , the ca-

pacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial number
of their said dealers , as wen as members of the purchasing pub-
Jic , into the erroneous and mistaken beJief that such statements
and representations \vere true and to cause substantial numbers
of said dealers and members of the purchasing public to purchase
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substantial quantities of respondents' products because of such

erroneous and mistaken belief; and that the aforesaid acts and
practices of respondents were and are to the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents ' competitors and constitute un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act,

17. To establish the allegations of the complaint, especial1y

with respect to the allegedly false representations made by re-
spondents' salesmen to prospective dealers for the resale of re-
spondents ' products , complaint counsel offered the testimony of
approximately 40 persons engaged in various types of retail busi-
nesses. who had been personally solicitd by respondents ' salesmen
to purchase respondents ' products and become local retail dealers
therefor, It is the allegedly false , deceptive , and misleading state-
ments and representations made by respondents' salesmen to

these prospective dealers which constitute a substantia! portion of
the testimonv offered by complaint counsel to establish the viola-
tions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act al1eged
in the complaint. The evidence shows that respondents ' salesmen
called on and solicited prospective dealers among persons who op-
erated retail businesses in various sections of the United States.
At hearings held in California , J 1 residents of that State testified
concerning representations made to them by respondents ' sales-

men. In addition to the testimony of these 11 operators of busi-
nesses, two investigators from the District Attorney s offce in
Santa Clara County testified at the hearings held in San Fran-
cisco concerning representations made to them by salesmen for
Thermochemical Products, Inc. (Howard B. Hamilton, Tr.
655-703; Wiliam D, Reed . Tr. 704-717). Ten witnesses testified
at hearings held in Chicago , Il1. , including three witnesses who
resided in Ohio , two in Michigan , two in Indiana , one in Wiscon-
sin, and two in Ilinois. Eleven persons who resided in various
sections of Texas testified at hearings held in Houston , Texas, Six
persons who resided in North Carolina testified at hearings held
in Greensboro, North Carolina. Two persons who resided in
Pennsylvania and two from N ew York State testified at hearings
held in New York , K. , concerning representations made to
them by respondents ' salesmen , along ,vith other witnesses who
testified on other phases of the case , including employees of re-
spondents and the individual respondents. The testimony of each
of these witnesses wil not be discussed separately in this decision.
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The discussion wi1 be limited to a representative number who
testified at hearings in various sections of the country, and whose
testimony clearly shows a pattern of the types of representations

made by respondents ' salesmen to prospective dealers.
18, The first witness who testified was Mr. Paul Mauerhan, a

master plumber, of Glendale , California, Mr, Mauerhan testified
as follows: On April 24 , 1967 , pursuant to an appointment made
by telephone , Mr. Mike Evans and an associate (whose name Mr.
Mauerhan did not remember), representing the corporate re-
spondent, Thermochemical Products, Inc" called at the offce of

:111' Mauerhan s plumbing business , Mauerhan Plumbing, Inc. , in
Glendale , California , for the announced purpose of demonstrating
Thermochemical's paint products and to set Mr. Mauerhan and
his company up as a distributor of said products (Tr. 72 , 74; CX
1 and 2). Mr, Evans proceeded to demonstrate one of Thermo-

chemical's products, called "Aqua-Chek" (CX 1), Mr, Evans
stated that the silicones contained in the paint were a product of
General Electric Company (Tr, 86), Mr. Evans stated that the
product was guaranteed for five years on outside use and for ten
years when used inside, In Mr, Mauerhan s presence , Mr, Evans
applied a clear liquid material to a brick , which caused the brick to
appear to Mr. Mauerhan to be made waterproof, This clear liquid
material was contained in a can bearing the name , Thermochemi-
cal , and which Mr. Evans had brought with him. Mr. Mauerhan
asked Mr. Evans for a sample of the liquid material , but Mr.
Evans stated that he was out of samples , as well as brochures.
Mr. Evans then exhibited a piece of screen , and stated that he
had put one coat of Aqua-Chek on the screen. The material on the
screen had a high gloss , was very thick and flexible. Mr. Evans
also produced a thin piece of metal on which the Aqua-Chek paint
bad been placed , and which , when twisted back and forth, the

paint stayed on "beautifully, " and which Mr. Evans stated was
scratch-resistant. Mr, Mauerhan removed a key from his key
chain and attempted to "scratch it, but it wouldn t scratch. It was
a very tough-it was really an excellent material" (Tr. 75-76).
Mr. Evans also produced an asphalt shingle which he stated was
coated with this material and would stand up to 500 degrees in
temperature. As a result of the demonstration , Mr. Mauerhan ex-
ecuted what is denominated as a "SPECIAL DEALERSHIP
AGREEME:'T " dated April 24 , 1967 (CX 1), by which , among
other things , Mauerhan Plumbing, Inc. , purchased $982. 80 worth
of Aqua-Chek from corporate respondent , Thermochemical Prod-
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ucts, Inc, In payment therefor, Mr, Mauerhan executed three
trade acceptances due June 10 , July 10, and August 10 , 1967, re-

spectively,
19. After receipt and delivery of the Aqua-Chek paint pur-

chased from Thermochemical Products , Inc. , and also sample cans
of the product, Mr . Mauerhan decided to perform some tests of
his own on the Aqua-Chek paint. He placed a coating of the col-
ored Aqua-Chek on a piece of screen and found that it was en-
tirely different from the product on the screen which Mr, Evans
demonstrated to Mr. Mauerhan. The Aqua-Chek which Mr,
Mauerhan applied on the screen was received in evidence as CX 3,
Mr, Mauerhan further testified that he placed some of the Aqua-
Chek on a piece of tile and it flaked off like chalk (CX 4). Mr.
Mauerhan applied some of the Aqua-Chek to a piece of metal
and it also flaked off like chalk (CX 6). Mr. Mauerhan testified
that Mr. Evans told him that the Aqua-Chek paint would be ideal
for "painting showers , waterproofing and painting and resurfac-
ing showers" (Tr. 94). Mr. Mauerhan stated that the Aqua-Chek
finish would not hold up for a period of five years and be water-
resistant. 111', Mauerhan described CX 5 , which is a piece of ply-
wood. 111', Mauerhan testified that he applied two coats of Aqua-
Chek to this piece of plywood as a test to verify whether or not
it would be waterproof, After applying the first coat of Aqua-

Chek, he waited twenty-four hours before applying the second
coat. Mr, Mauerhan then "put it in water and it took on water
like a piece of wood that was uncoated" (Tr, 96). Mr. Mauerhan
testified that he applied two different colors of Aqua-Chek paint
On the piece of galvanized metal (CX 6), in order to see how it
would stay on a galvanized surface and how it would stand up to
exterior use (Tr, 97-98). Mr, 1Iauerhan further testified that Mr.
Evans stated that only one coat of Aqua-Chek would be required
and that there was no necessity for an undercoating or primer
(Tr. 101), Mr, Mauerhan further stated that Mr. Evans prom-
ised , among other things , that, after the Aqua-Chek paint was de-
livered , Thermochemical Products , Inc. , would send a person to
assist in getting sales started, but that no one ever appeared.
Contrary to the statement of Mr. Evans that only one coat of
Aqua-Chek was necessary, the cans containing the Aqua-Chek
paint, which were delivered to Mr. :llauerhan , had labels bearing
directions which specified that an undercoat was required on
some of the Aqua-Chek and some might require two coats of
Aqua-Chek (Tr, 102),
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20. On cross-examination , :vr. lVauerhan testified , among other
things, that: After thirty years in the plumbing business, he
knows "whether a material is going to stay on a shower for a
reasonable amount of time or not" (Tr, 112), The scratch marks
on CX 4 occurred after the paint had dried. :VII', NIauerhan was
able to scratch it off with his fingernails, It was not necessary to
use a key to scratch the paint , as was done in the case of the
piece of metal produced by Mr, Evans (Tr. 112 , 113), Unlike the
Aqua-Chek which :VIr. Mauel'han applied to the piece of galvan-
ized metal (CX 6) and the wire screen (CX 3), the piece of metal
which Mr. Evans demonstrated to Mr. Mauerhan contained a sub-
stance which clung to the metal. It was very elastic and would
stretch with vigorous bending. Mr. :l1auerhan testified that he
bent it politely," but that Mr. Evans hent it vigorously, "He had

it in the screen and he (Mr. EvansJ bent the screen vigorously
(Tr. 115).

21. As a result of the tests which Mr. Mauerhan made from
the samples of Aqua-Chek, he refused to pay the trade accept-
ances , which had been assigned by Thermochemical Products,
Inc" to Commercial Progress Corporation, a factoring concern.
Mr. lVauerhan did not sell any of the Aqua-Chek paint, and it re-
mained in his possession at the time of the hearing (Tr. 139),

22, Another witness , who testified at the hearing in Los Ange-
les , California , was Mr. Bryce Lee Long, a manufacturer of ce-
ment piers and screw jacks which are used to help support trailer
or mobile homes. Mr. Long s plant is located in Orange , California.
Mr. Long testified as follows: On February 1 , 1967 , pursuant to a
telephone cal1 made the previous day, a Mr. Winn called on Mr.
Long to demonstrate "Permalume" paint. :111', Winn stated that
he was a representative of Thermochemical Products, Inc. , and
was interested in having Mr, Long become a dealer for its prod-
ucts (Tr. 322-25), Mr. Winn then proceeded to demonstrate the
effectiveness of Permalume paint. Mr, Winn produced a sieve or
screen which had been painted with Permalume, blew smoke
through it , and then poured water on the screen and the screen
retained the water. Mr. Winn also produced a spoon which had a
split down the center. NIl' . Winn then poured water into the
spoon , and the spoon held the water (Tr, 326). Mr. Winn stated
that he would sell Mr. Long the Permalume paint for $8 per gal-
lon , which Mr. Long could resell at a price of $13 per gallon , and
that Mr. Long could sell approximately 400 to 500 gallons per
month, :vr. Winn stated that Permalume carried a regular guar-
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antee for ten years , was very durable , and that one coat was suf-
ficient to covel' anything, metal , wood , cement, exterior and inte-
rior. Mr. Winn further stated that he would return in two weeks
after delivery of the Permalume paint and render sales assistance
to Mr. Long, However , he did not return (Tr, 327), As a result of
MI'. Winn s demonstration , Mr, Long executed a Special Dealer-
ship Agreement, dated February 1, 1967 (CX 27), whereby,
among other things , :\11'. Long purchased $737, 10 worth of Per-
malume paint from Thermochemical Products , Inc. , and became a
so-calJed dealer for its products,

23. About two weeks later. on or about February 14 , 1967 , but
before delivery of the above order for PermaJume paint from
Thermochemical Products, Inc. , a second representative of Ther-
mochemical Products, fnc. , calJed on :!Ir, Long for the purpose of
selJing him an order fO!' one of 'Thermochemical's other products,
/\qua-Clwk paint. The name of this representative was 1Vr1'. Dur-
bin. Mr. Long sb\tcd that Dr. D11bin told him that Aqua-Chek

dnt 'ivas complclEJly \'iaterproof for s\vimming pools; that for
tile colored Aqlla-ChcJc , Thcl'nochcmiml Products, Inc. , would
give a fivc-Yt:il' r-nwrantee. nnd for the cIcar Aqun-CJwk, a ten-
year guarnntec; thRt one cuat of Aqna- Che1( 'vas adequate for
\vaterproofmg any "cement, buildings, swimming pools , or what-
ever ; and that he (Mr. Long) could retu!' any unsold portion of
the Aqua-Chek to Thermochemical Products , Inc. As a result of
this visit, Mr. Long signed an order for $501.00 worth of Aqua-
Chek paint (CX 24), agreeing to send his check for $200.00 in a
few days , and the balance payable in three trade acceptances (Tr.
329-332). Mr. Long further testified that: After receiving the
shipment of Permalume paint , he made a long distance telephone
calJ and wrote several letters to Thermochemical Products , Inc"

requesting sales assistance as Mr. Winn had promised during his
saJes demonstration on February 1 , 1967 (Tr. 333 , 368). Finally,
:'dr. Long received a sales kit (CX 25) from Thermochemical
Products, Inc. , but the material contained in this sales kit was
different and bore no resemblance to the materials used by Mr,
Winn in his demonstration (Tr. 333-35). Mr. Long sold one gal-
lon of the Permalume paint , but had to refund the purchase price
to the purchaser (Tr. 371). Mr. Long employed a professional
painter to assist him in making some practical tests of the Per-
malume paint which he had purchased from Thermochemical
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Products, Inc, (Tr. 336-38), Mr. Long testified that he took a
piece of plywood, cleaned and sanded it, and then applied one coat
each of the nine colors of Permalume paint to the piece of ply-
wood, approximately 30 inches long and 8 inches wide , marked
and received in evidence as CX 27 (Tr. 339). Two coats of the
rose-colored Permalume were appJied to the plywood strip, CX 27
(Tr. 340-41). M1' Long further testified that the colors of the
Permalume paint shown on CX 27 are entirely different from the
colors of the paint shown to Mr. Long by Mr, Winn during his
demonstration (Tr. 341-342), After these tests , Mr. Long wrote
a letter to Thermochemical Products , Inc. , requesting that it send
a representative to visit him as Mr. Winn had original1y prom-
ised, and stating that, until this was done , Mr. Long would not
make any further payment on the trade acceptances. Mr. Long
further testified that one coat of the Permalume paint was not
suffcient , would not cover , that it streaked , and that the colors
were not the same as represented and demonstrated by Mr. Winn
(Tr, 344). Mr. Long further stated that Thermochemical Prod-
ucts , Inc. , did not ever send the demonstration kit promised by
Mr. Winn , which included the strainer Mr. Winn had promised to
waterproof and send to YIr. Long for use in demonstrations , to-
gether with the spoon and a kit to demonstrate how the Perma-
lume paint was resistant to acid (Tr. 369).

24, A witness who testified in support of the complaint at a
session of the hearings held in San Francisco, California, was

Mrs. Jean Hixson who , with her husband , Karl Hixson , owns and
operates Karl's Radiator Repair Shop in Mountain View , CaJifor-
nia (Tr, 403-404). Mrs. Hixson testified as fol1ows: On March

, 1967, a representative of respondent Thermochemical Prod-
ucts , Inc" a 1\1', DeLucia , cal1ed at their radiator repair shop for

the purpose of demonstrating and sel1ing them an order for
Aqua-Chek, one of corporate respondent's paint products. Mr,
DeLucia stated that Aqua-Chek was a masonry paint that could
be used inside and outside, on wood , cement floors, driveways,
swimming pools , stucco, and brick (Tr. 405 , 412). Mr. DeLucia
had with him a satchel which contained , among other things
pieces of brick and cinderblock, aspirin tablets , ink, and a piece

of aluminum which had been painted with different colors of
paint (Tr. 405-406). Mr. DeLucia then made a demonstration by
placing the piece of painted aluminum in muriatic acid to show
that the acid would not affect tbe paint. Mr, DeLucia then pro-
duced a piece of cinder block , half of it
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painted with paint and half not, and he put some drops of ink on the one

side which had been painted and the ink just beaded up. It didn t sink in at

all. The other side , it sunk right into the brick (Tr. 406).

Mr. DeLucia next
put an aspirin in a cup of water that had been treated ,vith this silicone,

and it didn t dissolve, and an aspirin that hadn t been treated and which

that dissolved (Tr. 406).

Mr. DeLucia also
put a tissuepaper over the piece of aluminum that was painted and put a
cigarette on it and it didn t even burn the paper so-it was on top of the
painted materia1.

* * * Then he put some powder * *" in a cup of water and stuck his
finger down in it and it come down absolutely dry. And in the cup that

didn t have it in and , of course, the finger was wet (Tr. 406).

Mr. DeLucia stated that the paint was guaranteed for ten years
on the " inside and five on the outside" (Tr, 407). As a result of
the demonstration, Mrs. Hixson purchased $982,80 worth of
Aqua-Chek paint and executed a Special Dealership Agreement
dated March 20, 1967, a copy of which was received in evidence

as CX 28. The $982,80 was to be paid in four monthly instal1-
ments (Tr. 409; CX 28),

25. Mrs. Hixson testified that, after receiving shipment of the
paint, she and her husband decided to paint their cement garage
floor with the Aqua-Chek. She testified that they cleaned and
scrubbed the floor witb muriatic acid, a strong solution which

they use in cleaning radiators (Tr. 407), and applied the clear

Aqua-Chek to the cement garage floor. Mrs, Hixson was inter-
ested in preventing grease from sinking into the cement garage
floor, After the clear Aqua-Chek had been applied to the floor and
had dried , she and her husband poured some oil or grease on it
to see if it would wipe up, and it just smeared on there like

there was nothing on the floor" (Tr, 412). After this , Mrs. Hix-
son, by letter and long distance telephone to Thermochemical
Products , Inc" attempted to return the paint (Tr, 412; CX 29 and
30), Thermochemical Products , Inc. , refused to accept return of
the paint. Mrs. Hixson testified that she gave two quarts of the
Aqua-Chek paint to a customer with which to paint some cement
work around his place , and wbich he was to pay for later and
probably purchase additional paint. The customer applied the
Aqua-Chek paint, but it chipped and washed off and the customer
refused to pay for it or to purchase any additional Aqua-Chek
paint (Tr. 413-16). In spite of the representations of corporate
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respondent's salesman , Mr, DeLucia, that the Aqua-Chek paint
was appropriate to be used on cement floors and swimming pools
corporate respondent's letter to Karl's Radiator Repair Shop (CX
30) contradicts the representations of its salesman , Mr. DeLucia
and states , among other things, that Aqua-Chek is not suitable
for use in swimming pools or on concrete floors.

26. Mr. C, L, Sweigart , operator of C, L. Sweigart Company, a
machine shop, located in San Jose , California , was another wit-
ness who testified at the hearing in San Francisco, California,
Mr, Sweigart testified as follows: In January 1967 , he received a
telephone call from a person who gave her name as Mrs. Johnson
who told Mr, Sweigart that she had a new product on the market
a clear plastic coating that would stick to glass , metal, wood , in
fact, anything, without any necessary preparation beforehand;
that it was rich in General Electric silicones; that Thermochemi-
cal Products , Inc. , had the exclusive right in the United States to
use such silicones in this product; and tbat Thermochemical Prod-
ucts , Inc. , wanted to place this product in Mr. Sweigart's machine
shop. Mrs. Johnson further told Mr. Sweigart tbat he would re-

ceive approximately $4 000 a year exL'a profit for his machine
shop by' selling Thermochemical' s product. On the following day,
January 21 , 1976 (CX 31), Mr. Iike Evans , Regional Franchise
Director for Thermochemical Products . Inc. , called on Mr. Swei-
gart and demonstrated Thermochemical's product, Aqua-Chek
(Tr. 406-09). Mr. Evans told Mr. Sweigart that Aqua-Chek was
blisterproof, heat-resistant , and would waterproof just about any-
thing; tbat it was superior to "Rustoleum" and to duPont's "Lu-
cite. " Mr. Evans oemonstrated the use of Aqua-Chek by appJying
Aqua-Chek to one-half of a brick and pouring water over it, The
part of the brick that had been treated with Aqua-Chek "sbed" the
water, made it "waterproof " and the part of the brick that had

not been treated with Aqua-Chek absorbed the water (Tr, 460).
Mr. Evans then placed some silicones in a glass of water and di-
recteo Mr. Sweigart to put his "finger in the water and see how
the silicones maoe it waterproof." Mr. Evans had a piece of
metal , supposedly treateo with Aqua-Chek, which he bent and
scratch eo to show "me how superior this Aqua-Chek was. " Mr,
Evans told Mr. Sweigart that Aqua-Chek was to be used any-
where "for waterproofing or color to make the appearance of any
building' more beautiful" ; that it could be used inside and outside;
ano that no prepamtion was needed before application (Tr. 461).

. Evans also told Mr. Sweigart that one coat of Aqua-Chek
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was usually suffcient (Tr. 462), As a result of the demonstration
Mr. Sweigart executed a Special Dealership Agreement (CX 32),
in which he purchased $982,80 worth of Aqua-Chek paint , pay-
able in the form of three trade acceptances which he executed for
$327. 60 each , payable 45 , and 105 days after date thereof.

27, On or about Febru:;ry 9 , 1967 , but before delivery to Mr.
Sweigart of the $982.80 worth of Aqua-Chek paint which Mr.
Sweigart purchased on January 21 , 1967 , another representative
of Thermochemical Products , Inc. , a Mr. Durbin , telephoned Mr.
Sweigart and stated that he wished to visit him. Mr, Durbin vis-
ited Mr. Sweigart's machine shop and sought to interest Mr.
Sweigart in purchasing another product of Thermochemical
Products , Inc. , called "Permalume," !Vr. Durbin stated that Per-
malume was a superior automotive finish; that it was used on
General Motors ' Cadilacs; and that Ford also used it , and would
probably use it entirely in their Lincoln line, Mr. Durbin stated
that Permalume would "stay in 1165 degrees " and that the prod-

uct was guaranteed for ten years due to the superior quality of
the pigments , which were imported from Germany (Tr. 465), Mr.
Durbin also told Mr, Sweigart that, if Mr. Sweigart became a
dealer , Mr. Durbin would give 111'. Svveigart an exclusive fran-
chise for Santa Clara County, and that Mr. Sweigart could expect
about 1 000 gal10ns a month in sales, Mr. Sweigart signed a pur-
chase order, dated February 9 , 1967, for 3962.20 worth of Per-
malume paint, for which he gave his check for $350 as a down-
payment.

28, Mr. Sweigart further testified that: After receiving deliv-
ery of the Aqua-Chek paint , he attempted to make the tissuepa-
per test which had been demonstrated to him by Mr. Evans , but
it " leaked right through there like a sieve" (Tr. 468), Mr. Swei-
gart also applied the Aqua-Chek paint to a piece of metal which
he had first prepared by cleaning with a wire brush , emery cloth
and steel woo1. Mr, Sweigart then applied one coat of Aqua-Chek
to the piece of meta1. After application , Mr. Sweigart was able to
peel it off" (Tr. 469).
29. Mr. Hugh W, Silsby, operator of the Silsby Implement

Company, a seller of farm implements , of Mason , Michigan , was
one of the witnesses who testified at a session of the hearings
held in Chicago , Ilinois. :VIr, Silsby testified as follows: In Janu-
ary 1967 , !VI', Silsby was cal1ed on the telephone by a person , os-
tensibly from New York , N. , who asked Mr. Silsby if he was
interested in a business proposition on a new product (Tr.
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781-82). Later, a man by the name of Mr, Andre, accompanied
by another person , cal1ed on Mr, Silsby and stated that they were
representatives of Thermochemical Products, Inc, Mr. Andre
made a demonstration of one of Thermochemical's paint products
Aqua-Chek. Mr. Andre produced a spray can which he repre-
sented as containing a clear silicone paint , which he sprayed on
Mr, Silsby s shoes , the threshold entrance to the store , a cement
slab in front, a brick, and on a tie block on the adjoining build-
ing. After the paint had dried on each of these items , Mr . Andre
then poured water over them and "the water beaded up and
ro1led off." Mr. Andre then produced a piece of flexible metal
which he stated had been coated with Aqua-Chek and on which he
poured battery acid, Mr. Andre also poured the battery acid on
the metal cover of a can , to which he then appJied the heat from
an acetylene torch. The heat from the torch did not mar the sur-
face of the flexible piece of metal coated with Aqua-Chek; it
boiled away the acid , but the Aqua-Chek coating remained on the
flexible piece of metal. However, the heat from the torch boiled
away the acid from the can cover, but discolored the surface of
the can cover. Mr, Andre also produced two pieces of Kleenex, On
one of the pieces , he sprayed the Aqua- Chek, and then a1l0wed
the Aqua-Chek to dry. He next poured water on each piece of
Kleenex; the water did not pass through the piece of Kleenex
which had been sprayed with the Aqua-Chek , but the water ran
through the piece which had not been sprayed (Tr. 785-86). Mr.
Andre represented to Mr. Silsby that Aqua- Chek was available in
sprav cans and would be helpful and useful in the home. For ex-
ample, he stated that spraying Aqua-Chek on window drapery
materials exposed to the sunlight would prevent their discolora-
tion, and , when sprayed on furniture . would impregnate it
against soiling. :VIr. Andre also stated that Thermochemical Prod-
ucts, Inc., had a Upractically unlimited vlarranty or guarantee
that Aqua-Chek was a new product and could be appJied on any
material; and that one coat would be suffcient (Tr. 787-88), As
a result of the demonstration and sales presentation by Mr.
Andre , :\11'. Silsby signed a Special Dealership Agreement , dated
January 12 , 1967 , in which he agreed , among other things , to be-
come a dealer for Aqua-Chek, and pl1chased $591.60 worth of
Aqua- Chek . for which he gave his check for $147 , with the bal-
ance payable in the form of three trade acceptances which he exe-

cuted. due on or before 60 , 90. and 120 days after date thereof
(Tr. 795; CX 60). Mr, Andre stated that it would be possible for
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Mr. Silsby to " increase our profit by four to five thousand dollars
very easily" (Tr. 789) .

30. After delivery of the Aqua-Chek , :vr. Silsby applied some
of the c1ear Aqua-Chek from a can to his daughter s snow boots

for the purpose of stopping the boots from leaking; however , the
Aqua-Chek did not stop the boots from leaking, Later , another
person , who stated that he was a representative of Thermochemi-
cal Products , Inc. , called on Mr, Silsby. This person stated that he
was not a salesman, but had been instructed to ascertain if Mr.

Silsby wanted another Thermochemical product on a limited
basis, because the production was not very great (Tr. 788). Mr,
Silsby informed the representative of the failure of the Aqua-

Chek to stop his daughter s snow boots from leaking, and the rep-
resentative told Mr, Silsby that his daughter had worn the snow
boots too soon after application of the Aqua-Chek , and that more
than an overnight period was necessary for the Aqua-Chek to
form crystals and dry (Tr. 789). The representative of Thermo-
chemical Products , Inc., wrote up a tentative order for the new

type of paint which they had discussed, but Mr, Silsby did not

sign the order at that time, He intended to discuss it with his

brother, a partner with him in the implement business , before
signing the purchase order (Tr. 790), Following the instructions
of the second Thermochemical representative , Mr. Silsby applied
the c1ear Aqua-Chek to his daughter s snow boots on a Friday
evening and his daughter did not wear tbe boots until the follow-
ing Monday morning; however , tbe boots still leaked at that time
(Tr. 789). Mr, Silsby telephoned the secretary of a trade associa-
tion to which he belonged , Farm & Power Equipment Associa-
tion, and inquired about Thermochemical Products, Inc, (Tr.
791). As a result of this inquiry. Mr. Silsby telephoned the offce

of Thermochemical Products, Inc. , in New York City, and at-
tempted to cancel the $591.60 order for Aqua-Chek paint. It was
finally agreed that Mr. Silsby should pay $200 , keep the paint
and corporate respondent returned the three trade acceptances

which Mr. Silsby had executed. At the time of the hearing, Mr.
Silsby had not sold any of the paint.

31. Another witness, who testified at the hearing in Chicago

Ilinois , was Mr. Richard D. Small , operator of a service station
in Michigan City, Michigan. Mr. Small testified as follows: In
January 1967, a person called him on the telephone, telling Mr.
Small that he was a representative of Thermochemical Products
Inc" in New York, N. ; that Thermochemical Products , Inc.,
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had just discovered and was placing on the market a new protec-
tive coating, and inquired if Ir. Small was interested in seeing a
demonstration of the product. Subsequently, a man appeared
stating that he was the representative of Thel'nochemical Prod-
ucts , Inc. , and proceeded to demonstrate the use of his company
product , Aqua-Chek, with a clear color, from an aerosol spray
can. The representative sprayed some of the contents from the
can on a piece of wood , a piece of metal , and a paper napkin. He
poured water on these articles that had been sprayed with the
Aqua-Chek to show how the Aqua-Chek repelled water. The rep-
resentative stated that the Aqua-Chek would last for ten years
and that one coat would be suffcient to cover (Tr. 881-884 , 888).

. Small inquired from the representative if the Aqua-Chek
came in different colors and the representative went to his auto-
mobile and returned with a can of paint. With paint from this
can , the representative painted a piece of wood which lVr. Small
had in his service station. This paint was a rose color and looked
very well (Tr. 885). As a result of this demonstration , Mr . Small
executed a Special Dealership Agreement on the form produced
by the representative, dated January 23 , 1967 (CX 73). Mr.
Small did not remember the name of the representative , but CX
73 bears the signature of M. Andre as the representative of Ther-
mochemical Products , Inc. According to the terms of CX 73 , :vr.

Smal1 purchased 3819 worth of Aqua-Chek, and executed three
trade acceptances for the balance due in payment therefor. After
the Aqua-Chek was delivered , lVr. Small painted a wooden cabi-
net in his service station with some of the Aqua-Chek. On the fol-
lowing day, after the Aqua-Chek hac! completely dried , :vr. Small
moistened a rag with water and rubbed it on the wooden cabinet
which he had painted with the Aqua-Chek. The paint washed off
(Tr. 887). Mr. Small then employed an attorney who arranged
with the "company" to return the trade acceptances to him (Tl'.
888),

32. Mr. T. E. Reese , a partner with 1r. Robert C. Maynard , in
the operation of IVetal Forms Company, a metal stampings busi-
ness , of Grand Prairie , Texas , was one of the witnesses ,,,ho testi-
fied at the hearing held in Houston , Texas. 1r, Reese testified as
fol1ows: In September 1965 , he received a telephone call from a
Mr. Wichita , who stated that he represented Thermochemical
Products , Inc" and that IVetal Forms Company was one of two
companies that had been chosen from the Dallas area to be repre-
sentatives of Thermochemical's product, Aqua-Chek. Subse-
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quently, Mr. Wichita visited the place of business of Metal Forms
Company in Grand Prairie, and 111ade the representations com-
plained about (Tr. 1243-45), lVI', Wichita stated that Thermo-
chemical Products, Inc. , was a part of the General Electric
Company organization and used General Electric siJicones in
its paint products. These representations were the primary rea-
sons lVI', Reese became interested in the Aqua- Chek paint. Mr.
Wichita produced some brochures containing, among other things
a picture of an atomic submarine that had been painted with

Aqua-Chek, and pictures of houses, with one-half of the house
painted with Aqua-Chek and the otber half unpainted , and por-
tions of haydite brick construction painted with Aqua-Chek and
portions not painted (Tr. 1249). lVr. Whichita described Aqua-
Cbek "as a water repellant paint-waterproof paint" (Tr. 1245);
that Aqua-Chek could be used on metal surfaces for waterproof-
ing, for painting on wooden surfaces , house eaves to waterproof
them , to paint on concrete brick, haydite brick to waterproof, or
to make it water-resistant , and for cellars (Tr. 1264). Mr, Wich-
ita had with him a box 01' kit which contained bricks , a tea

strainer , a bottle of Aqua-Chek , and bottles containing silicones
and chemicals used in the Aqua-Cbek paint to make it water-
proof. Mr. Wichita then took two pieces of the firebrick , one of
which he placed in water , and the brick absorbed the water. Mr.
Wichita then painted the other brick with Aqua-Chek. After al-
lowing the Aqua-Chek to dry for approximately three to five min-
utes , MI'. Wichita placed the brick in water , and " the brick would
float , completely dry" (Tr. 1251), lVr. Wichita painted the brick in
Mr. Reese s presence. Mr, Reese further testified that Mr. Wichita
also showed me a tea strainer where you could paint this coating on the tea
strainer then let it completely dry and it 'wonld hold water. He also showed
me the paint on a Kleenex would make it water tight, where it would hold
together, it would not leak out (Tr. 1251).

Mr. Wichita also "put some material on his finger and stuck it in
a container, put it in a glass of Ivater , ,,,hen it came out it was
dry" (Tr. 1252). lVr. Wichita told Mr. Reese that tbis material
was a powdered silcone (Tr. 1252). As a result of the demon-
stration, Mr. Reese purchased S942.30 worth of Aqua-Chek paint
and executed a Special Dealership Agreement , dated September 9,
1965 (Tr. 1253; CX 102). Simultaneously, :VII'. Reese executed
three trade acceptances for a portion of the purchase price (Tr,

1255), 1\r. Wichita fmther told MI'. Reese that, if he could not

resell the Aqua-Chek paint , NIr. Reese could return it to Thermo-
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chemical Products , Inc., and Thermochemical Products, Inc.
could sell it to another company (Tr. 1258). Mr, Wichita further
told Mr . Reese that , if his percentage return on sales was normal
Mr. Reese could expect" approximately fourteen hundred a
month" in earnings (Tr, 1266-67). By the time the first and sec-
ond trade acceptances , which Mr. Reese had executed , came due
the Aqua-Chek paint had not been received by Mr. Reese. Mr.
Reese did not pay the first and second trade acceptances when
they came due , but paid a portion and made an agreement for the
remainder (Tr. 1267-68). When the Aqua-Chek paint finally ar-
rived , Mr, Reese and his partner , Mr. Maynard , attempted to test
it in the same type of demonstrations that Mr , Wichita had used
but Mr. Reese stated that their tests "were not effective , the ma-
terial to us, apparently to us wasn t the same material" (Tr.

1262). Mr. Reese applied the Aqua-Chek paint to firebrick, letting
it dry
a couple of minutes , three minutes , and on up to thirty minutes in several

sequences to see what \vould make it work , we even soaked it in the mate-
rial , it still wouldn t work. * "' '" It stil \vasn t waterproof as it was demon-
strated to us. We also tried the KJeenex and the tea strainer and where

Aqua-Chek \vas used in ::Ir. Wichita s demonstrations (Tr. 1263).

The firebrick and the Kleenex absorbed water (Tr, 1263). Mr.

Reese applied Aqua-Chek paint to a piece of screen and water
would run through the screen. Mr. Reese also applied Aqua-Chek
to aluminum , outside , in the weather, and the paint cracked. He
also tried it on \vooden surfaces , and they were not I(water-
proofed" (Tr. 1265). Eventually, Mr. Reese worked out an ar-
rangement with :VIr. Glantz , an attorney for the respondent , W 01-
mart Discount Corporation , whereby Mr. Reese paid a portion of
the amount of the trade acceptances in ful1 satisfaction of the
total amount thereof (Tr. 1268-1270).

33, Mr. Ben R. Fleming, Jr. , operator of the Fleming Floor
Covering Company, Landis , Korth Carolina , testified at a session
of the hearings held in Greensboro , North Carolina. Mr. Fleming
testified as follows: During the month of October 1964 , Mr. Flem-
ing received a telephone call from :VII'. Mike Hirsch , requesting an
appointment for 9 o clock on the following morning (Tr. 1381),

. Hirsch stated that he was a representative of Thermochemi-
cal Products , Inc" and wished to establish Mr. Fleming as a fran-
chised dealer in the Landis territory for Aqua-Chek paint , one of
Thermochemical's products, Mr. Hirsch appeared for his appoint-
ment at the specified time. MI'. Hirsch had in his possession a
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half-pint can and a paint brush with which he painted a spot on
one of Mr, Fleming s toolboxes , then poured water on it (Tr.
1382). Mr, Hirsch had a piece of aluminum, a piece of asphalt

and a piece of cement block , which he stated had previously been
sprayed with Aqua-Chek, on which he poured water (Tr, 1383).
Mr. Hirsch stated that Aqua-Chek could be used on any type of
material , sheet rock, wood , metal , concrete blocks , ciJlder blocks
asphalt shingles , asbestos shingles, and brick (Tr. 1404), Mr.

Hirsch further told Mr . Fleming that Thermochemical's advertis-
ing department would provide Mr. Fleming with an advertising
sign which he could place in front of his place of business , pro-
lIided Mr, Fleming paid the cost of instaJlation . 1\1', Fleming tes-
tified that he agreed to this (Tr. 1384). 111', Fleming further tes-
tified that Mr, Hirsch promised that Mr. Fleming would receive a
demonstration kit containing materials similar to those used by
Mr. Hirsch in his Aqua-Chek demonstration , such as the piece of
aluminum, asphalt, cement block, etc. (Tr. 1384). Mr, Hirsch

stated that Mr. Fleming should be able to earn five or six thou-
sand doJlars extra in addition to his regular floor covering busi-

ness , and that , if his relations with Thermochemical Products
Inc" were not satisfactory, Mr. Fleming could telephone Thermo-
chemical Products , Inc. , long distance , and Thermochemical Prod-
ucts, Inc" would pick up the Aqua-Chek paint. During Mr.
Hirsch' s visit , Mr. Fleming executed a Special Dealership Agree-
ment, dated October 22 , 1964, in which he purchased $488,
worth of Aqua-Chek paint , payable in the form of three trade ac-
ceptances (Tr, 1388; CX 107), Mr, Hirsch stated that Aqua-Chek
would cover from six to eight hundred feet per gal1on , and that
Mr, Fleming s order of Aqua-Chek would be delivered by Thermo-
chemical' s own truck at a cost of ten cents per gal1on; however
Mr. Fleming s order of Aqua-Chek paint was delivered by a com-
mercial motor freight line at a freight charge of thirty cents per
gaJlon , which Mr. Fleming paid (Tr, 1389). Mr. Fleming sold
some of the Aqua-Chek paint to his father- in- law , who lived in
Kannapolis, :'orth Carolina , and Mr. Fleming observed his fa-
ther-in-Iaw apply one coat of the Aqua-Chek paint on the rear of
his house in Kannapolis , on a trial basis. :llr. Fleming testified
that , after the Aqua- Chek was applied , it
looked to me more like chalk than it did paint. Also in a short time , less

than a year s time-I don t know just exactly how long-the paint started
chalking off and scaling off, which Mr. Hirsch told me that it absolutely
would not do (Tr. 1403).
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Mr, Hirsch had stated that only one coat of Aqua-Chek was
needed for any surface (Tr, 1402-1403). Upon Mr, Fleming
failure to pay the trade acceptances when they came due , Mr.
Fleming was advised by attorneys for respondent , Wolmart Dis-
count Corporation, that suit would be, and had been, instituted
for collection of the amount due under the trade acceptances (CX
108 , 109 , and 110).

34. Mr. Earl B. Hockenberry, who , with a partner , Mr. Gerald
Lewis , operates Lewis & Hockenberry, Inc. , a sawmi1 and wood
products company in Emporium , Pennsylvania , ,vas one of the
witnesses who testified at a session of the hearing held in New
York , N.Y. Mr. Hockenberry testified as fol1ows: In 1967 , a man
who gave his name as Mr. Brown , called at Mr. Hockenberry
offce in Emporium , stated that he was a representative of Ther-
mochemical Products, Inc. , and inquired if Messrs. Hockenberry
and Lewis were interested in becoming dealers for Thermochemi-
cal' s products (Tr. 1554-56). Mr. Brown stated , among other
things , that Messrs. Hockenberry and Lewis would become deal-
ers for Thermochemical's products if they purchased Aqua- Chek
paint (Tr. 1557). Mr. Brown described Aqua-Chek as being 100%
waterproof, which could be painted on any surface , such as the
inside of swimming pools , basements inside and out , sidewalks
and "any surface that you wanted waterproofed " and that one
coat was suffcient (Tr. 1558). Mr. Brown told Messrs, Hocken-
berry and Lewis that, if they purchased the Aqua-Chek paint
they should not try to sell it , but that Thermochemical Products
Inc. , would do the selling; that Thermochemical Products , Inc"

knew more about selling tban Messrs. Hockenberry and Lewis;
and that Thermochemical Products, Inc., would furnish Messrs.

Hockenberry and Lewis with brochures and advertising material
for the Aqua-Chek paint which they could distribute to the pub-
lic. Mr, Brown further stated that Thermochemical Products
Inc. , had conducted a survey of the Emporium, Pennsylvania

area, and that Thermochemical Products , Inc.

, "

could bring up

the sales to make us an $8000 profit" (Tr. 1526), Messrs, Hocken-
berry and Lewis signed a Special Dealership Agreement, dated
April 6, 1967 , whereby they purchased $2 381.70 worth of Aqua-
Chek paint , payable $594.41 down , and the balance in three trade
acceptances , due May 15 , June 15 , and July 15 , 1967 , respectively
(Tr. 1560; CX 121). Mr. Hockenberry further testified that the
Aqua-Chek paint , which was actual1y delivered to him, did not

correspond with the advertising literature which had been fur-
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nished to him by Thermochemical Products, Inc., and, for this

reason , he did not send out any letters or sales literature to the
public (Tr. 1560-61), After receiving the Aqua-Chek paint, Mr.
Hockenberry applied one coat to the wal1 in the basement of his
home. One coat did not cover nor waterproof the wall; water stil
came through (Tr. 1565). Approximately sixty days fol1owing
Mr. Brown s visit, a second Thermochemical salesman called on
Messrs. Hockenberry and Lewis , and attempted to sell them an-
other Thermochemical product, a vinyl and plastic paint. Mr,
Hockenberry could not remember the name of the second sales-
man , but the second salesman promised Mr, Hockenberry that his
earnings from sales of the vinyl and plastic paint would be from
ten to eighteen thousand dol1ars per year (Tr, 1562), Mr, Hock-
enberry paid the sum of $2 381.70 for the Aqua-Chek paint, in-
cluding the three trade acceptances (Tr. 1568, 1572).

35. From a preponderance of all the evidence , it is found that
Thermochemical Products, Inc. , salesmen represented to prospec-
tive dealers that Thermochemical Products , Inc" was a subsidiary
or division of Union Carbide Company or General Electric Com-
pany (lVI's. Helen Lucas , Tr, 741- , 763; Mohler, Tr. 822),

whereas , Thermochemical Products , Inc. , is not a subsidiary 
division of Union Carbide Company, nor a part of the General
Electric Company organization (Tr, 823).

36. It is further found that the al1egations contained in subpar-
agraph 2 of Paragraph Eight of the complaint (see subparagraph
(b) of paragraph 13 hereof) to the effect that the products of
Thermochemical Products , Inc., are manufactured or have been

developed by Union Carbide Company, General Electric Com-
pany, or Aluminum Company of America have not been estab-
lished by a preponderance of the evidence, A preponderance of
the testimony from the dealer witnesses is to the effect that one
of these companies developed the silicones or one or more of the

ingredients contained in Thermochemical's products. The paint
products which Thermochemical Products , Inc" sel1s are actually
manufactured by the Pur-All Paint Company of Carl stadt , New
Jersey (Tr. 2028),

37. It is further found that Thermochemical's salesmen have
represented to prospective dealers that products sold by Thermo-
chemical Products, Inc" are unconditionally guaranteed for five
or ten years (;\1auerhan , Tr. 75-76; Mrs, Hixson, Tr. 407; Swei-
gart, Tr. 465), As a matter of fact, Thermochemical's products
are not unconditionally guaranteed. The guarantee is limited to
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the extent that Thermochemical Products , Inc. , wil supply a suf-
ficient amount of the product involved to repaint and cover the
painted portion of the structure or other surface which leaks, The

guarantee expressly provides that it is limited to the furnishing
of the product, and does not cover the cost of labor to apply it
(CX 58, CX 63; Krueger , Tr. 1609).
38. It is further found that salesmen for Thermochemical

Products , Inc. , have represented to prospective dealers that such
dealers wi1 realize various profits, ranging up to $18 000 per
year, from the sale of Thermochemical's products (Long, Tr. 327;
Mrs. Hixson , Tr. 407; Sweigart , Tr. 466; Silsby, Tr. 789; Reese
Tr. 1266-67; Fleming, Tr, 1386; Hockenberry, Tr. 1526);
whereas , there was no testimony that any dealer made a profit
from the handling of Thermochemical's products , much less make
a profit of $18 000. The testimony from most of the dealers was
that they sold very little , if any, of Thermochemical' s paint. Mr.
Long sold one gal10n and had to refund the money (Tr. 336);
Mrs, Hixson testified that one man picked up a sample and never
came back (Tr, 411); Mr. Jiminez did not sell any of the paint
(Tr. 525); Mr. Silsby did not se11 any of the paint (Tr. 789); Mr.
Sensmeier did not se11 any of the paint (Tr, 980); Mr. Wi1iams
did not sell any of the paint (Tr. 1189); Mr. Boudreaux did not
sell any of the paint (Tr, 1289); Mr. Gelston did not se11 any of
the paint (Tr, 1361) ; and Mr . Hockenberry did not sel1 any of the
paint (Tr. 1560-61),

39. It is further found that salesmen for Thermochemical
Products , Inc. , have represented that prospective dealers may re-
turn to the seller, corporate respondent , any merchandise that is
not sold by the prospective dealer , or that Thermochemical Prod-
ucts, Inc" will transfer the merchandise to another dealer
(Mauerhan , Tr. 86-87; Damewood , Tr. 164; Long, Tr. 330; Reese,
Tr. 1258; Fleming, Tr. 1386); whereas, Thermochemical Prod-

ucts , Inc. , seldom , if ever, accepts the return of any unsold mer-
chandise or effects the transfer of such merchandise to another
dealer (Lucas, Tr, 746; Barosh, Tr, 1041; Ruzicka, Tr.

1107-1114; Boyd , Tr. 1334; Fleming, Tr. 1387; Dalton, Tr. 1496;

Garrison , Tr. 1517).
40, It is further found that Thermochemical Products, Inc.,

through its salesmen , advertising, and promotional literature , has
represented to prospective dealers that its products are water-

proof (Mauerhan, Tr, 75 , 146-48; Damewood, Tr. 160; O'Shea,
Tr. 211; Long, Tr. 330; Sweigart, Tr. 460; Sensmeier, Tr. 967;
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Reese, Tr. 1245; Hockenberry, Tr. 1558 , 1578); whereas , Thermo-
chemical's products are not waterproof (Mrs. Hixson , Tr. 411;

Jiminez , Tr. 525; Sensmeier, Tr, 969 971 , 987; Hockenberry, Tr.
1565). For example, the written guarantee issued by Thermo-
chemical Products , Inc. , for Aqua-Chek and Vivalume paints , CX
58 and 63 , respectively, states:

We Hereby Guarantee to the registered holder hereof, that should the ap-
plication described on the reverse side leak where AQU A-CHEK (or VI-
V ALU:ME , as the case may beJ has been applied, we wil replace free of
charge the amount of AQUA-CHEK (VIVALUMEJ necessary to cover the
leaking area 

* * *

The representation that the surface to which the product is ap-
plied will not "leak" is a representation that water will not pene-
trate the surface to which the product is applied. This represen-

tation is false.
41. It is further found that salesmen for Thermochemical

Products, Inc" have represented that Thermochemical' s products
are suitable for application on both the inside and outside of a
building (Long, Tr. 327-330; Sweigart, Tr. 461; Ricci, Tr, 616;

Mohler, Tr, 827; Bell, Tr. 905; Sensmeier, Tr. 972; Betts, Tr,
1065 , 1069); whereas , Thermochemical' s products are not suitable
for use on the inside of a building (Vel1oney, Tr. 1019; Mauer-

han , Tr. 75). The brochures contained in CX 58 specifical1y state
that Aqua-Chek is suitable for use only on exterior surfaces . Mr.
Chaleff , president of the company which manufactures the paint
products which Thermochemical Products , Inc" sells and distrib-
utes , testified that Vivalume was suitable for use on exterior sur-
faces (Tr. 2034 , 2036), and was to be used mainly for decorative
purposes (Tr. 2035).

42. It is further found that salesmen for Thermochemical
Products , Inc" have represented to prospective dealers that Ther-
mochemical Products , Inc. , has conducted a survey of the area in
which the prospective dealer is located , prior to the time of the
salesman s visit, for the purpose of ascertaining the prospective
market for Thermochemical's products (O'Shea, Tr. 210; Bou-
dreaux, Tr. 287; Boyd , Tr. 1317 , 1353; Carter, Tr. 1472; Garrison
Tr. 1506; Hockenberry, Tr. 1562); whereas , no survey was ever
made of the territory in which such prospective dealer was lo-
cated for the purpose of ascertaining the prospective market for
Thermochemical's products within that area (Sydney, Tr. 1787

1793; Cohn , Tr. 1800).
43. It is further found that salesmen for Thermochemical
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Products, Inc., have represented to prospective dealers that one
coat of any of Thermochemical's products wil be suffcient to
cover the surface on which the product is applied (Mauerhan , Tr.
101 , 144; Damewood, Tr. 164; O'Shea, Tr. 214; Long, Tr. 327;
Sweigart , Tr. 462; Jiminez , Tr . 520; Silsby, Tr. 788; Mohler, Tr.
827; Fleming, Tr. 1389; Hockenberry, Tr. 1558); whereas, one
coat of any of Thermochemical's prociucts is not suffcient to
cover the surface on which it is applied (lVauerhan , Tr. 144;
Damewood, Tr, 166; Roberts, Tr. 260; Jiminez , Tr, 520; Rumer

, 863; Rhode, Tr. 946-47; Velloney, Tr. 1012; Betts , Tr. 1074;
Boudreaux, Tr. 1292-93;. Boyd, Tr. 1324- , 1329; Hockenberry,
Tr. 1565; Krueger , Tr. 1614).

44. It is further found that Thermochemical Products , Inc"
through its promotional literature , advertising, and oral state-
ments by its salesmen, has represented that Thermochemical
Products, Inc. , would assist the prospective dealer in making
sales by sending a representative to visit prospective customers
of the prospective dealer, provide and furnish advertising dis-
plays and newspaper mats for the use of the dealer , at no cost to
the dealer (Mauerhan , Tr. 102; Damewood, Tr. 165; O'Shea , Tr,
217; Keeling, Tr. 288 , 292; Long, Tr. 327. 376; Sweigart , Tr. 742;
Silsby, Tr, 788; Reese , Tr. 1271; Fleming, Tr , 1384; McCann , Tr.
1452; Carter, Tr. 1472; Best , Tr . 1545; Mohler, Tr. 825; Moore
Tr. 920; Willams, Tr. 1176; Wiliamson, Tr, 1185, 1194);
whereas, Thermochemical Products, Inc., does not assist the
dealer in making sales , either by sending a representative to visit
prospective customers of the dealer, or by supplying advertising
and newspaper mats for use by the dealer , at no cost to the dealer
(Mauerhan , '11', 102; Damewood , Tr. 173; Keeling, Tr. 292; Long,
Tr, 327, 368 , 376; Lucas, Tr, 742; Mohler, Tr. 825; Moore, Tr.
920; Rhode, Tr. 944; Sensmeier , Tr. 973; Velloney, Tr. 1011; Ba-
rosh , Tr . 1042; Betts, Tr. 1064; Ruzicka , Tr. 1117; Hatcber , Tr,
1139; Mrs . Hatcher , Tr. 1162; Williams , Tr, 1213; Boudreaux , Tr.
1294, 1299 , 1301; Boyd, Tr. 1338; Fleming, Tr. 1385; Davis , Tr.
1441; Hockenberry, Tr. 1558).

45, It is further found that salesmen for Thermochemical
Products , Inc. , promised prospective dealers that Thermochemical
Products , Inc. , would furnish the dealer a sales kit containing
materials and articles whicb were identical with those used by
the salesman during his demonstration of Thermochemical' s prod-
uct; 'whereas , in many instances , no sales kit was delivered , and
if delivered , was less elaborate and did not contain any of the
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items used by the salesman in his demonstration (Long, Tr. 334;

Betts, Tr. 1062-63; Boudreaux , Tr. 1299-1300).
46. The use by Thermochemical Products Inc. and the individ-

ual respondents herein of the aforesaid false , deceptive , and mis-
leading statements and representations with respect to their said
products has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mis-
lead and deceive a substantial number of prospective dealers into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and rep-
resentations \\'ere , and are , true and to cause substantial numbers
of said prospective dealers to purchase substantial quantities of
said respondents ' products because of such erroneous and mis-
taken belief.

47. It is further found that , when Thermochemical Products
Inc. , receives trade acceptances for merchandise purchased by
prospective dealers from Thermochemical's salesmen, Thermo-
chemical Products , Inc. , then sells and discounts said trade ac-
ceptances to various finance companies (Nadler , Tr. 1994). In the
event the dealer refuses to pay the trade acceptance and default
is made thereon , the fmance company then assigns the trade ac-
ceptance to the corporate respondent , W olmart Discount Corpora-
tion , for collection. W olmart Discount Corporation then generally
brings suit thereon , alleging in such suit , among other things
tbat said trade acceptances were executed by the dealer defendant
named in the suit in payment for merchandise purchased from
Thermochemical Produds , Inc. , and

that thereafter, the said trade acceptances were duly endorsed by THER-
l\IOCI-EMICAL PRODUCTS , I::C. and so endorsed were , prior to maturity,
duly negotiated and delivered for value, without notice of any defect or de-
fense , to the plaintiff' s (\Volmal't Discount Corporation s) assignor , COM-
MERCIAL PROGRESS CORP-EQUITABLE DISCOUNT CORPORATION
"\vhich thcreupon became the owner and holder thereof, and who thereafter
duly assigned said trade acceptances to the plaintiff herein (CX 52 , 69 , 88,

and 118).

Wolmart Discount Corporation does not enter the picture unless
and until default is mane in the payment of a trade acceptance , at
which time the trade acceptance is assigned to W olmart Discount

Corporation for collection and possible filing of suit (Tr. 1938),
48. Paragraph Twelve of the complaint herein alleges (see par-

agraph 15 hereof) that:

The fact of assignment (of the trade aceeptancesJ to Wolmal't Discount
Corporation and the bringing of suit in its (Wolmart'sJ name as assignee
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has had , and now has, the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
dealers against whom suit is brought into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that the said representations and implications are true and to induce the

said dealers to refrain from asserting defenses they may have against the
respondents and to make payments which they might otherwise not have
made.

Complaint counsel did not offer any evidence to show that any

dealer against whom suit was brought , or his attorney, was mis-
led and induced to refrain from asserting any defense which he

may have had against any suit brought by W olmart Discount
Corporation for collection of any trade acceptance, or that any
dealer made any payment which he might otherwise not have
made , except for the statements made in any suit for col1ection of
a trade acceptance,

49. Complaint counsel request that an order should be issued

against W olmart Discount Corporation for the reason, among
others , that W olmart Discount Corporation is owned and con-
trolled by Thermochemical Products , Inc. , and that W olmart Dis-
count Corporation brings suit in its own name against defaulting
dealers and alleges in such suits that it is an assignee of a holder
in due course. Because of such allegation , complaint counsel as-
sert, the dealers and tbeir attorneys believed there were no defen-
ses open to them in suits for collection of trade acceptances, As
above found , there is no evidence in the record to show that any
statement by Wolmart Discount Corporation in any suit for
col1ection of a trade acceptance misled or induced any dealer
much less his attorney, to refrain from asserting any defense to
such suit or ITade any payment thereon which he might otherwise
not have made , except for the allegations in such suit.

CONCLUSIONS

The aforesaid acts and practices of Thermochemical Products
Inc" and the individual respondents herein were , and are, all to

the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' com-
petitors , and constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of

competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. This proceeding is in the interest of the public,
Under the facts of record , no order should issue against Wolmart
Discount Corporation.
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ORDER

It is oTdeTed That the respondents Thermochemical Products

Inc" a corporation, and its offcers, and respondents Jeannette

Vine and Beatrice Freeman , also known as Beatrice Jacobs , indi-
vidual1y and as offcers of said corporation , and Charles A. Jacobs
and David Jacobs , individually and as managers of said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection

with the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of any
water repellent paint or paint products or coatings or franchises
in connection therewith , or any other articles of merchandise of
franchises in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
1. Respondents are a subsidiary of , a division of or

are affliated with Union Carbide Company, General
Electric Company or Aluminum Company of America or
any other corporation entity; or misrepresenting, in any
manner, respondents' trade or business connections or
affliations.

2. Respondents' products are guaranteed unless the

nature, conditions and extent of the guarantee, the
identity of the guarantor and the manner in which the
guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and con-
spicuously disclosed.

3. Dealers wil1 earn any stated gross or net amount;
or representing, in any manner, the past earnings of
dealers unless in fact the past earnings reported are

those of a substantial number of dealers and accurately
reflect the average earnings of those dealers under the
circumstances similar to those of the dealer to whom the
representation is made.

4, Respondents ' dealers may return any unsold mer-
chandise or that respondents wil transfer unsold mer-

chandise to other dealers,
5, Respondents ' products are waterproof or wil cause

any surface to which they are applied to become water-

proof; or misrepresenting in any manner, the
performance characteristics of respondents ' products,

6. Respondents ' products are suitable for use on the
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inside of a structure; or misrepresenting in any manner
the use characteristics of respondents ' products,

7, A survey has been made of the territory in which a
prospective dealer is located for the purpose of ascer-

taining the sales potential of the particular territory.

8, One or more coats or applications of respondents
products is suffcient to achieve or to produce a certain
stated or implied result.

9. Respondents wil send a representative to contact

prospective customers of the dealer , or erect bilboards
and other displays , or furnish newspaper mats free of
charge , or prepare suitable mailings on the dealer s let-
terhead; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the assist-
ance wbich will be given the dealer in making sales of
the particular prod uct purchased.

B. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and de-

sist to all present and future salesmen or other persons en-
gaged in the sale of respondents ' products and services and
failing to secure from such salesmen or other persons a
signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order.

It is fUTther ordeTed That the respondent Thermochemical
Products , Inc. , shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to
each of its operating divisions , if any,

It is fUTthe1' ordered That the complaint herein against re-
spondent W olmart Discount Corporation be, and the same hereby

, dismissed.

OPIJ\ION OF THE COM:vnssION

JULY 15 , 1969

BY ELMAK Commissioner:

The complaint in this proceeding, issued January 9 , 1967,

charged that respondents had violated Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act by engaging in unfair methods of compe-
tition and in unfair and deceptive acts and practices in the offer-
ing for sale , sale and distribution of water repellent paints and
coatings to dealers for resale to the public. Respondents filed an-
swers denying the allegations and concurrently filed motions to
dismiss the complaint. ' These motions were denied by the hearing

I \Volmart Discount Corporation filed an answer and a motion to riismiss scpl1.rate from those
filed by the other respondents.
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examiner on May 11 , 1967. On August 18 , 1967 , respondent Wol-
mart filed an action in the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia seeking to enjoin and ultimately to dismiss
administrative proceedings against it as outside the jurisdiction
and authority of the Federal Trade Commission. ' On September
, 1967 , the district court dismissed this action on the grounds

that Wolmart had failed to exhaust its administrative remedies.
After ful1 evidentiary hearings ' the examiner issued an initial

decision on December 11 , 1968, in which he upheld the major

charges of the complaint as they related to al1 respondents except
Wolmart. As to Wolmart , the examiner dismissed the complaint.
The case is before us on the cross-appeals of respondents and

complaint counsel.
Respondents contend that insuffcient evidence was produced to

support the findings of the examiner , that the examiner s findings
include matters not pleaded in the complaint as to which respond-
ents were not given notice and the opportunity to defend , and
that the examiner erred in crediting certain witnesses cal1ed by
complaint counsel and in exclusing certain matter which respond-
ents attempted to offer in evidence at the hearings. Complaint

counsel contends that the examiner erred in dismissing the com-

plaint as to W olmart, and in dismissing one of the charges

against the other respondents.

The facts are adequately set forth in the initial decision; the
examiner s findings , to the extent they are not inconsistent with
the findings made in this opinion , are hereby adopted as those of
the Commission.

Thermochemical Products , Inc. , is a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of New York , with its

2 It was alleged by \Volmart that the Commission was proceeding against it for practices not
previously considered to be in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and further, that
the pruceedin,. constituted an unauthol'ized invasion of the " law merchant" by the Commission.

Hearings were held in six cities viz. Los Angeles and San Francisco. California; Chicago,
Illinois; Houston , Texas: Greensboro , North Carolina: and New York , Kew York. Section 3.
(b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice provideK that the examiner shall have a-uthority to
order hearings at more than one place only " in unusual and e::ceptional circumKtanceK for g-ood
cause stated on the record. " In Universe Chemicals, Inc. Docket 8752 , iKKued April 2 , lfJ69, we
held that unsubKtantiated assertionK by complaint counsel of hardship to witnesses and added
expense to the government if hearings are held only in one place did not constitute a suffcient
showing of "unusual and exceptional circumstances" within the meaning of Rule 3. 41 (b). 1'0
5trong-er showing of support for hearings in multiple locations was presented in this case.
However, respondents made no issue of this at any stage in the proceedings. Respondents did

request leave to file an interlocutory appeal from the examiner s order fixing hea-ring dates

but this request raised only the issue of the timing- of the hearings , not their location.
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offce and principal place of business located at 1860 Broadway,
New York , New York. Respondent Jeannette Vine is the presi-
dent and treasurer of Thermochemical , and respondent Beatrice
Freeman Jacobs is secretary of the company. ' All of the outstand-
ing capital stock of Thermochemical is owned by Jeannette Vine
and Beatrice Jacobs , each having fifty percent of said stock.

Respondents Charles A. Jacobs and David Jacobs are agents of
Jeannette Vine and Beatrice Freeman Jacobs , who , as agents , are
managers of Thermochemical.' As managers , they control the

acts and practices of Thermochemical."
The gross business of Thermochemical for the fiscal year end-

ing October 31 , 1967 , was approximately $2 000 000.
Respondent Wolmart Discount Corporation was issued a certif-

icate of incorporation by the State of New York on December 17,
1964. No stock has been issued by Wolmart and no capital has
been paid in. The company has no directors and its sole offcer is
one Bruce Mund , who acts as its secretary. Wolmart had no bank
account unti November 18 , 1965, Wolmart' mison d' etTe is to

col1ect payment as the holder of defaulted trade acceptances orig-
inally given to Thermochemical in partial payment for merchan-
dise sold by Thermochemical salesmen to "franchise dealers.

Respondents are engaged in the offering for sale , sale and dis-
tribution of paints and coatings to dealers for resale to the public

i Beatrice Jacobs is the wife of respondent David Jacobs. She does business under her maide1
name , Beatrice Freeman.

6 This is not the first time that the individual respondents Charles Jacobs and David Jacobs
have been involved in proceedings before this agency concerning alleged deceptive practices in
the sale and distribution of paint and paint products. On March 6 , 1956. a consent order was
entered in Sterling Materials Co., l'tc., 2 F. C. 909 , which ran Ilg-anist three associated New
York paint firms and against inter alia Charles Jacobs , individually and as an offcer of
OhmJac Paint and Refining Company, Inc. , and David Jacob , individuaJly and as an offcer of
SterlinJ; Materials Company, Inc. . 1860 BrmJ.dway, New York. New York, David Jacobs was
president and treasurer of Sterling )raterials Company, and Charles Jacobs was president of
Ohmlac Paint and Refining Company. The consent order prohibited misrepresentations as to
exclusive sales territories and sales and promotional assistance granted by the companies to
franchise dealers " misrepresentations that the companies had been selling their paint products

for 30 to 35 years, and misrepresentations that many welJ-known manlJfacturers, industrial
firms, railroads . and agencies of the federal government used and approved said products. On
February 6, 1962, Ii consent judgment was entered by the United St.-;tes District Court for the
Eastern District of New York for civil penalties aggregating 000 for violations of that order.

On February 24 , J962 . a consent order was issued in Ohmlac Paint and Refining Co. , Inc. . 60
C. 419 , which ran against Charles Jacobs. individually and as an offcer of Betty Jordan

Paint Factories, Inc. (The complaint was dismissed as to Ohmlac. ) The order prohibited mis-

representations as to the prices of paint and paint products. OhmIac has since gone through
bankruptcy and the other corporations against hich these orders were issued are no longer in
business.
8 Counsel for respondents conceded. during the course of the hearings , that any order en-

tered against Thermochemical Products , Inc. . should also be entered against the four individual
respondents named in the complaint, (Tr. 1690- , 2194),
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under the trade names inter ali( Aqua-Chek

" "

Vivilume " and
Vin- Brush-On. " Respondents furnish to salesmen literature

samples, contracts, display materials, and trade acceptances.
Armed with these materials , the salesmen then contact prospec-
tive dealers in various areas throughout the nation, The com-
plaint alleges , and the examiner found , that, in the course of such
contacts , many misrepresentations are made concerning the sta-
tus of Thermochemical Products, Inc. , the nature and quality of
its products , and the terms under which the products are sold.

Specifical1y, the examiner found that respondents' salesmen
have falsely represented to prospective dealers that Thermochem-
ical Products, Inc" is a division or subsidiary of Union Carbide
Company or General Electric Company, that the products sold by
Thermochemical are unconditionally guaranteed for five or ten
years , that dealers of Thermochemical Products wil realize prof-
its ranging up to $18 000 per year from the sale of such products
that Thermochemical normally will accept return of any mer-

chandise unsold by its dealers and transfer such merchandise to
other dealers, that Thermochemical's paints and coatings are

waterproof, that the products are suitable for application on both
the interior and exterior of buildings , that Thermochemical has
conducted a survey of the area in which a prospective dealer is
located to determine the prospective market for Thermochemical
Products in that area, and that one coat of Thermochemical's

products wil be suffcient to cover the surface on which the prod-
uct is applied. The examiner further found that Thermochemical
through its promotional literature and advertising, as well as by
oral statements by its salesmen , has falsely represented that it
will assist prospective dealers in selling the company s products

by providing, without charge , advertising displays and newspaper
mats for the use of the dealer, He also found that salesmen had
falsely represented that Thermochemical would furnish to dealers
sales kits which were identical to those used by salesmen in their
demonstrations of Thermochemical products,

We have read the record and find that the evidence amply jus-
tifies the examiner s findings listed above. Complaint counsel

called forty witnesses who had purchased respondents ' products
and had become "franchise dealers " thereof after having been so-

licited personal1y by respondents ' salesmen, These witnesses , in

most instances , were engaged in small businesses of a type not
usual1y carrying paint or paint products for sale at retail to the
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public.' In general , they testified that they agreed to become fran-
chise dealers and purchased respondents' products after having
witnessed demonstrations performed by respondents ' sales repre-
sentatives supposedly showing the water-proof character and
other superior qualities of these products . The normal pattern
was for a new dealer to execute a Special Dealership Agreement
under which the dealer purchased an agreed amount of respond-

ents' products in return for receiving a franchise to sell respond-
ents ' products in a specified territory. In most instances , the bal-
ance of the purchase over the down payment was payable in the
form of three trade acceptances executed by the new dealer at

that time, When tbe dealer subsequently received his shipment of
respondents ' products , he found the products woeful1y lacking in
the qualities demonstrated by respondents' salespeople, and, in
most instances , the dealer found himself unable or unwiling to
sell respondents ' products to the public.' Tn the event that a

dealer refused to pay the trade acceptances on the basis that his
contract with respondent was obtained as a result of misrepresen-
tation , Wolmal't Discount Corporation , to which the trade accept-
ances are assigned in the event of cl( fal1lt, asserts in opposition
that it is the assir;nce of a holder ill clue course of thp. ;c accept-

ances.
The testimony of "III's. Jean Hixson (1'1' . 403-54), who , with

her husband , owns and openltes 11 radiator repair shop in l\1oun-
tain View , California , is typical of that given by the dealer-wit-
nesses contrasting the representations of respondents ' salesmen
with the manner in which respondents' products actually
performed. " Mrs. Hixson testified that a Ml' DeLucia , a sales rep-
resentative of Thermochemical Products, called at her family
radiator repair shop for the purpose of demonstrating respond-

ents ' Aqua- Chek paint. Mr. DeLucia represented that Aqua-Chek
was masonry paint suitable for inside and outside use , for use on
wood , cement floors, driveways, swimn1ing pools, stucco and
brick. Mr. DeLucia presented a series of demonstrations to shO\v

, For examJJle, de de,.-w;tness :'Iauerhan was a plum1Jer (1'1" . 72), dertler-witnes e8 Rohel"b

and Boyd operated g-al':lgeR (1'1'. 253, 13181 , dealer-witness Keeling operated a who.esnle nut

;\nd bolts business (Tr. 28,,), rlealer-witnes!' Sweigart ran a mrlt,hine shop (1"' 4,;.';), dealer-
witnesses .Jiminez and Ricci were "roeers (1'1" 508- 09, 614), dealer-\vitness Rumer operated a
saw-mill and pri.Jet factory (Tr. 844), dealer-witness Smlll1 a service station (1'1", 8HZ), and
dealer-witness Sensmeiet operated a feed and grain business (1'1' . 963).

dealer-witnesses Long, Velloney, and Betts each sold on(, gallon (Tr. 3611 , 100,j, 1061)

and dealer- witnesses Hixson , Jiminez , Sensrneier ill;ams , Boudreaux anrl Gelston sold none
(Tr. 411 , 526, 973- 80, 1189 1289 1361).

'I Pages 120- 13, of the initinl decision recount Ht len"rth the te,timony of nine derder-
witnesses concerning their experience, with respondents ' salesmen and l' esiJonrlents ' products
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the merits of Aqua-Chek. He placed a piece of aluminum, al1eg-

edly painted with Aqua-Chek , in muriatic acid to show that the
acid did not affect the paint. He produced a piece of cinderblock
half painted and a half unpainted , on which he placed drops of
ink which sank into the unpainted portion of the brick but which
.iust beaded and remained on the surface of the painted portion.
He next put an aspirin supposedly treated with respondents
product in a cup of water and the aspirin did not dissolve. He
also engaged in further demonstrations purportedly showing the
water-proof and fire-resistant nature of Aqua-Chek paint. As a
result of this, Mrs. Hixson purchased $982.80 of respondents

Aqua-Chek paint and executed a Special Dealership Agreement
(CX 28), under which sbe became a franchised dealer of respond-
ents ' product.

After receiving shipment of the paint, Mrs. Hixson and her
husband painted their cement garage floor with Aqua- Chek. Prior
to painting, the couple cleaned and scrubbed the floor with mu-
riatic acid , a strong solution used in cleaning radiators. They
hoped the painting would prevent grease from sinking into the
cement floor. After the Aqua-Chek had been applied and had
dried , Mrs. Hixson and her husband poured some oil and grease
on it " to see if it would wipe up, and it just smeared on like there
was nothing on the floor." (Tr, 112). Thermochemical refused to
accept return of the paint.

Respondents contend that the testimony of the dealer-witnesses
\vas insuffcient to justify the conclusion that misrepresentations
of respondents ' salesmen were anything more than isolated acts
insufIcient to .iustify an order. We find that, to the contrary, the
evidence not only is suffcient to warrant issuance of an order,
but demonstrates a clear pattern of misconduct by respondents

salesmen. We also find no merit in respondents ' contention that
the misrepresentations of their salesmen were unauthorized by
respondents. Even if such assertions had been proven , it would
not have excused the misrepresentations of respondents' sales-

men , nor relieved respondents from their responsibility therefor.
Pu,rke , Llnstin LipscmnlJ , Inc. v. Fedel'nl Tntde Commission
142 F. 2d 437 , 439-40 (2d Cir . 1944), cert. denied 323 U. S, 753.

Respondents also ob.iect to certain specific provisions of the
order as not being supported by the evideuce. We find no merit in
any of these ob.iections , which we treat below.
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Respondents contend that there is no basis for the examiner
finding that respondents ' products " are not suitable for use on

the inside of a bui1ding" because there was no testimony that re-
spondents ' products were less effective for one type of painting
than another, However, the label on respondents' Aqua-Chek
paint, which was not seen by dealers prior to purchase, states
that the product is "for exterior surfaces" (see CX 58) and the
president of Pur-All Paint Company, which manufacturcrs the

products sold by respondents , testified that the product Vivilume
was to be used only on exteriors and then primarily for decora-

tive purposes (Tr. 2034-36), Nevertheless , respondents ' salesmen
represented these products to prospective dealers as suitable for
both iriterior and exterior use. 

Respondents also contend that the representation that one coat
of its products would cover satisfactorily was not false despite
tbe testimony of the dealer-witnesses that they were unable to
achieve satisfactory one-coat coverage with respondents
products," Respondents assert that one-coat coverage wi1 be suf-
ficient if tbeir products are " properly applied to surfaces of nor-
mal porosity." Testimony to that effect was given by employees of
the company which manufactures respondents paints , who were
called by respondents as expert witnesses. This testimony did not
support the representations made by respondents ' salesmen , who
failed to indicate to prospective franchise dealers that any unu-
sual care was required to obtain satisfactory one-coat coverage
with respondents ' products. Nor could any subsequent qualifica-
tions by respondents cure these initial misrepresentations. CaTteT
PToducts , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 186 F. 2d 821 , 824
(7th Cir. 1951),

Respondents ' position is not enhanced by the testimony of one
of their expert witnesses concerning the physical exhibit pre-
pared by him purporting to show that one coat of respondents
products, properly applied , would cover satisfactorily (RX 15),
The witness recognized that, on that exhibit , a board painted in
several colors, the portion painted in white is poorly covered , He
testified that such unsatisfactory results were to be expected
19 Sweigart. Tr. 461; Ricci, Tr. 616; MohJcr , Tr. HZ7; Bell. 'fl'. !J05: Sensmeier , 'fl'. 972;

B('tt , lOGS. JOGS; Hatcher , '11". 1124; Hoyd , 'fr. 1320: Best , Tr. 1544: Cep8.r, Tr. 15 IO; Krueg-er

Tr. 1614-15.
11 Damewood, Tr. 166; Roberts, 'fr. 260 (3 coats unsatisfactory); Jiminez , Tr. 520: Rumer

Tr. 863 (application of two coats to an exterior surface was washed off by first subsequent rain;
water soaked into coat applied to floor) Rhode, Tr. 945-47: Vel1oney, '11' 1012: Betts, Tr.

1074 et scq. Boudreau:x. Tr. 1292-93: Boyd, Tr. 1324- , 1329-30 (boat still JeRked after appli-
cation of four coats by witness); HOl:kenberry, Tr. 1565: Krueger . Tr. 1614.
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when one used the white paint sold by respondents or any other
white paint. (Tr. 2090-91) However, there is no evidence that
such important qualifications as to the coverage of respondents
white paints were made by respondents at any time , nor have re-
spondents asserted that such qualifications were made.

Respondents also object to the finding that respondents have
represented Thermochemical to be a division or subsidiary. of
Union Carbide or General Electric. Respondents note that the ex-
aminer relied only on the testimony of two dealer-witnesses in
reaching that finding, thus implying that this was the only testi-
mony to that effect. In fact, at least eleven dealer-witnesses testi-
fied that it was represented to them that respondents had some
affliation or association with either or both of these large, we1J-

known companies , or vi'th the Aluminum Company of America.
Contrary to respondents ' argument , such misrepresentations were
not cured by respondents ' practice of subsequently informing new
franchise dealers, in telephone conversations recorded by re-

spondents, tbat respondents' only connection with the General
Electric Company or any other company was that General Elec-
tric had developed the silicones which are used in respondents
paint products, The law is violated if the first contact or inter-
view is obtained by deception; respondents cannot escape responsi-
5ility for the initial misrepresentation by later qualification
thereof, PTOgTeSS TailoTing Co. , v, Fedeml T?,Lde Commission
153 F.2d 103 (7th Cir. 1946).' Indeed , the pains taken by re-
spondents to place these subsequent statements to new dealers on
record indicates respondents ' awareness that earlier misrepresen-
tations probably had been made by their salesmen.

Respondents further contend that there was insuffcient evi-

dence to support the finding that it was falsely represented to
franchise dealers that they were selected for interviews on the
basis of territorial surveys , and the finding that respondents mis-

"'Damewood. Yr. 161: Keeling, TJ". 287 301: Sweigart; Tr. 457; Ricci , Tr. 642-44: Luca8,

Tr. 741- , 763; Mohler, Tr. 822; Rumer, Tr. 855-56: Sensmeier, Tr. 965: Williams, Tr. 1188:

Reese, Tr. 1248-49, 1284; Boyd, Tr. 1320.
13 The fact that some witnesses could not remember whether the exact word used by respond-

ents' salesmen to describe the aJleg-ed relation of Thermochemical to larger companies was
idi,ny" or "division " does not support respondents ' argument thltt the tenimony of those

witnesses was therefore "vltgue. careless and unobjective. " It is not the exact words used . but
the im:pression made by respondents ' representation which is vital here. Cf, Newton Tea &
Spice Co. v. U'Iited States 288 Fed. 475 , 479 (6th Cir. 1923).

14 The employee of res:pondents who makes this statement in telephone communications with

new dealers testified that the statement is made, in unvarying form . to each dealer whose pur-
chase order is received in Thermochemical's offce. (Tr. 2166, 2170-72).
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represented the potential profits that franchise dealers could reap
by selling respondents ' products. As to the supposed surveys , re-

spondents do not deny the testimony of dealer-witnesses that such
representations were made by respondents ' salesmen " and they
do not contend that the alleged surveys were in fact made, Re-
spondents simply assert that there is insuffcient evidence to show
that such surveys were not actually made. Respondents state that
the examiner gave too much weight to the testimony of two long-
time employees of Thermochemical that they had no knowledge of
such surveys being made. However, we can find no compellng
reason to interfere with the examiner s decision in this regard.

Respondents also allege that they were denied the opportunity to
prove that such surveys were made because the examiner did not
allow proffered testimony by the president of Thermochemical to
show that salesmen are trained and instructed to make surveys.

Such evidence , however , would have been insuffcient to absolve
respondents from responsibility for misrepresentation by their
salesmen as to surveys. Federal TTtlde C01nrnission v. Parlee , Aus-
tin Lipscomb 143 F. 2d 437 , 439-40 (2d Cir. 1944), ceTt, de-

nied 323 U.S, 753. Respondents "are engaged in the business of
sellng, not conducting surveys and there is no evidence that they
have ever conducted a legitimate survey in the past or intend to

in the future. ConsumeT Sales C01'P, v. Fedeml Tmde Commis-
sion 198 F. 2d 404 , 408 (2d Cir. 1952), cert. denied 344 U, S. 912
(1953).

As to the representation of potential profits , the record is re-
plete with the testimony of dealer-witnesses that respondents
salesmen represented that substantial profits would be made by
franchise dealers.'" Respondents have not shown or offered to
show any foundation which would support these representations
or made any showing of the profits actually made by any of re-
spondents dealers.

1S O' Shea , Tr. 210; Keeling", Tr. 287: Boyd, Tr. 1318 , 1353; Carter, Tr. 1472: Garrison , Tr
1506; Hockenberry, Th. 1562. The representation that prospective dealers were selected on the
basis of surveys !'howing them to be good outlets for the sale of respondents ' products must also
be considered in lig;ht of the fact that most of the prospects approached by respondents were

not engaged in businesses which one would expect to be retailing paint. See note 7 .'mpra.

g.. 

Swei!"art, Tr. 466 ($4, 000 a year profit): Hamilton Tr. 667- 68 ($6, 000 a year profit):
Silsby, Tr. 789 (. 000 to 85 000 a year profit); Rumer , Tr. 45 (510, 000 a year proHt); Sens-
meier, Tr. 972 ($10, 000 a year profit: Vel:oney, Tr, 1011 ($7 000 to $8 000 I1rofit within 6 to 8
months): Barosh , Tr. 1037-38 ($5 000 to $7 000 I1rofit a year): Hockenberry, Tr. 1562 (88, 000 to
S18 OOO net profit a year) . Many of the dealer-witnesses, upon learning that respondents ' paints
would not perform as represented, found themselves unable or unwiling to sell any of the

paint to the public. See note 8, Bupra..
11 The only evidence proffered by respondents was testimollY by respondent C. A. Jacobs as

to; (a) what would be the proflt margin of a dealer per gaJlon if he sold respondents ' products
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Respondents also compJain that many of the findings of the ex-
aminer are based on the failure of respondents ' paints to adhere
properly, whereas the complaint did not specifical1y make refer-
ence to a failure of these products to adhere, However, the com-
plaint clearly apprised respondents of the nature of the charges
against them; and the examiner s findings concerning adherence
are based on evidence presented throughout the record which was
clearly relevant in substantiating the other a11egations of the
complaint. Under such circumstances , respondents cannot validly
raise the questions of notice or variance. See J, B. Williams Co.,

Inc. v. Fedeml Tmde Commission 381 F. 2d 884 , 888 (6th Cir.
1967); PTOgTess Tail01'ing Co. v. Fedeml Tmde Commission
SUPTa 153 F. 2d at 106; ATmand Co. , Inc. v. FedeTal Tmde Com-
mission 84 F. 2d 973 , 974-75 (2d Cir. 1936), ceTt. denied, 299

S. 597.

Respondents a11ege that the examiner gave undue weight to the
testimony of witnesses ca11ed by complaint counsel." However, the
credibility of witnesses is a matter primarily within the province
of the examiner, who has heard the evidence , observed the wit-
nesses , and lived with the case throughout the hearings. UniveT-
sal Camem COTP, v, National LaboT Relations BoaTd 340 U.

474 , 496-97 (1951). We find nothing in this record which would
constitute the clear error required to disturb the examiner s find-

ings in this regard.
We have considered the other objections raised by respondents

and find them to be without merit. Respondents' appeal is dis-

missed in a11 respects.

We turn now to the charges which were dismissed by the ex-
aminer, The complaint against respondent W oJmart was dis-
missed on the ground that complaint counsel failed to prove this
charge by not producing any evidence showing that respondents

dealers or their attorneys were in fact deceived by the represen-

at the suggested retail price; and (b) whether a dealer who sells " good quality paint" could
make money. Although such testimony, which was excluded by the examiner, wO\Jld have been
relevant to the issue of potential vrofits, respondents suffered no prejudice from the examiner
action. The proffered testimony dealt only with matters not in dispute and would not have been
suffcient to rebut the evidence of complaint counsel. Respondents have not contended that there
was any other evidence which would give credence to their representations concerning profit
IS Respondents contend that the testimony of some of the dealer.witnesses was impeached

because it was brought out on cross.examination that these witnt S5es, prior to testifying, had
seen a copy of the Commission s complaint but had not seen a copy of respondents ' answer
denying the violations charged in the complaint.
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tation that W olmart was the assignee of a holder in due course,
In holding that such proof was required , the examiner clearly
committed an error of law. A chal1enged practice must be judged
in light of its capacity to deceive or its unfairness; it is not essen-
tial that actual injury be proved. AllrState IndustTies of NOTth

CaTalina Docket 8738 (decided April 1 , 1969), p, 9 , n. 14 (75

S, 490).
The only question of law presented as to Wolmart is whether

the representations made by that company had the capacity to de-
ceive, We believe that it is indisputable that they did. Moreover, a
recounting of the manner in which W olmart is connected with the
other respondents clearly shows that Wolmart exists for the sole
purpose of deceiving respondents ' franchise dealers into believing
that it is an innocent purchaser for value of the trade accept-

ances executed by Thermochemical's franchise dealers.
As earlier noted , when one agrees to become a franchise dealer

for Thermochemical Products, he signs a contract designated a

Special Dealer Arrangement " which is, in effect, a purchase
order, The new dealer has the option of paying for the merchan-
dise within a specified period of time, or of paying for his pur-
chase in installments. In most instances , instal1ment payments
are negotiated by having the dealer execute three trade accept-
ances. These acceptances are immediately discounted with a fac-
toring company, with Thermochemical receiving 60 percent of the
face value of the trade acceptances at the time of discount, and
the remaining 40 percent being placed in a reserve account
which is retained by the factor. In the event of default on any of
the trade acceptances , the amount that had been previously paid
to Thermochemical is charged against the reserve account, al-
though the paper itself is not re-endorsed or returned to Thermo-
chemical , and the acceptances are assigned to W olmart Discount
Corporation for col1ection. W olmart then brings suit in its own
name against the debtor alleging that Wolmart is the assignee of
a holder in due course. W olmart never enters the picture unless
default is made in the payment of a trade acceptance.

W olmart , as a corporation , is simply a shell for the other re-
spondents, The company has issued no stock , held no meetings
elected no directors , and apparently taken no corporate action be-
yond securing a certificate of incorporation. Wolmart's Secretary,

19 See MO't Qollterij Ward Co" v. Federal Trade Commission, 3711 F. 2d 666, 670 , 671 (7th
Cir, 1967); C/wr/es of the Ritz Distrib1aOTS Corp. v. Federal Trade Comm.ission 143 F. 2d 676

680 (2d Cir. 1944).
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Bruce Mund , who is the only offcer of the corporation , performed
many services for Thermochemical and was frequently in Ther-
mochemical's offce, where an employee of Thermochemical was
normally able to speak to Mr. Mund "over my shoulder." (Tr.
1791) The premises occupied by W olmart were leased by Ther-
mochemical , which also paid Wolmart's rent and telephone bils,
(CX 139 , 140 , Tr. 1880-82,

Employees of Thermochemical were frequently paid by checks
drawn on Wolmart." In at least one instance where Wolmart had
brought suit against a dealer who defaulted on payment of trade
acceptances , the matter was settled after negotiations between
employees of Thermochemical and an attorney for the dealer , re-
sulting in dismissal of the suit and releases from Wolmart and
Thermochemical being issued to the dealer. (Tr. 542-608; CXs
52-54. )

In sum , Wolmart must be held under our order because the
company is simply a " legal fiction" whose sole purpose is "
forestall a claim made by a customer who had been a victim of
the fraudulent sales plan, by pleading itself an innocent pur-
chaser for value. InteTnajio?U1 ATt Co, v. Fedeml Tmde Com-

mission 109 F. 2d 393 , 396-97 (7th Cir. 1940), ceTt. denied, 310
S. 632.

Respondents have argued that Wolmart should not be held be-
cause the assignee of a holder in due course is not himself a

holder in due course when the assignment fol1ows a default. The
question before us, however, is not whether, under applicable

State law, Wolmart is a holder in due course , but whether Wol-
mart' s representation that it is an assignee of a holder in due
course has the capacity to deceive Thermochemical' s dealers into
believing that W olmart was an innocent purchaser for value of
the trade acceptances. We answer that question in the affrmative,

The examiner also dismissed the charge that respondents
falsely alleged that the products sold by Tbermochemical are
manufactured or were developed by union Carbide , General Elec-
tric or Aluminum Company of America; he found that the "pre-
ponderance of the testimony from the dealer witnesses is to the
effect that one of the companies developed the silicones of one or

-,.

2( A former employee of Thermochemical, referred to the Wolmart offce, in her testimony,
as " the other offce. " (Tr. 1642)

21 CXs 152-59, 181; Tr. 1547 , 1739-52, 1771 , 1841 , 1969.
2: The only companies other than Thermochemical for which Wolmarl has collected are

other corporations (now defunct) controlled by respondents Charles A. Jacobs and David
Jacobs (Tr. 1899, 1935, 2230),
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more of the ingredients contained in Thermochemical's products
(initial decision , p. 135;)." Although this finding may have been
somewhat generous to respondents , we cannot say, on the basis of
this record , that the examiner has misstated the preponderance of
the evidence on this point, However , we disagree that such find-
ing requires a dismissal of the charge. This charge must be con-
sidered in the context of the other misrepresentations made by
respondents , especially the representation that Thermochemical is
a division or subsidiary of the aforementioned companies or oth-
erwise affliated with them, In light of this , respondents should
not be allowed any means which might be used to perpetuate mis-
representations of the kind made in the past, Few of the prospec-
tive franchise dealers approached by respondents ' representatives
are likely to draw any distinction between a paint containing sil-
icones developed by General Electric and a paint developed by

General Electric. There is ample precedent for the Commission to
prohibit respondents from the future use of such representations
for it "is now settled that deception may be accomplished by in-
nuendo rather than outright false statements, Re,qinfh C01'

p, 

Fedeml Tmde Commission 322 F. 2d 765 , 768 (3d Cir. 1963) .

In formulating our final order, we have modified the order en-
tered by the examiner not only to render it fully consistent with
our conclusions, but also, in light of the extent of respondents

present and past misrepresentations " to frame it "broadly
enough to prevent respondents from engaging in similarly ilegal
practices " in the future. See Feden(l Tmde Commission v, Col-
gate-Palmolive Co" 380 U. S. 374 , 395 (1965),

Respondents have , through the device of Wolmart and the use
of the holder in due course doctrine , attempted to shield the mis-
representations made to franchise dealers. Although W olmart

23 Presumably, the examiner s reference to "one of the companies " meant General Electric
which respondents have asserted developed the silicones used in theil' paint products , an
assertion which has not been challeng-ed by complaint counsel: respondents have nor. contended
that they arc " connected" with General Electric in any other fashion , nor have they con-
tended that they have any connection of any nature with Union Carbide or Aluminum Com-
pany of America, The paint IJyoducts sold by Thermochemical are mr.nufactured by the Pur-
Paint Company of Carlstad , New Jersey (Tr. 2028).

:M "lNords and sentences may be literally Rnd technically truc and yet be framcd in such 

setting as to mislead oj' deceive. Bockenstette v. Fedcm; Trade Commission 134 F. 2d 369
371 (lOth Cir. 11143). Respondents ' rCPJ'esentations must , like Rdve,.tisements , bc considered in

their entirety and as they would be interpreted by those to whom they appeal. See Ford Motor
Co. v. Federal Trade Commission, 120 F. 2d 175 , 182 (6th Cir. 1941), ccrt. denied 314 U. S. 6B8.

z. See note 5, supra.
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was not entitled to the rights of a holder in due course , our order
would not be fully effectual if it allowed respondents to utiize the
holder in due course doctrine in a different fashion to achieve the
same end, Consequently, the prohibitions of our order are not

limited to misrepresentations of the rights of Wolmart or any

similar entity created by respondents as to negotiable paper held
by that party; respondents are also required to make full disclo-
sure on any negotiable instrument executed in connection with
the sale of their products that the instrument may be assigned to
a third party against which the debtor may not have the defenses
available against the seller. Respondents wil thereby be pre-
cluded not only from misrepresenting the rights of any subse-

quent possessor of negotiable paper, but also from evading the
order by transferring or assigning negotiable instruments to oth-

ers whose connection with respondents may be suffciently unclear
to accord tbem , under the applicable law , the rights of a holder in
due course , unless prior notice of this possibility has been given
to potential debtors. '" Sucb a practice clearly would be " reasona-
bly related" to the unfair trade practices in which respondents
have engaged in the past and thus can properly be prohibited
under our order. Federal Trade Commission v. National Lead Co"

302 U.S. 419 , 131 (1957); Floersheim v. Federal Tn,de Commis-

sion 411 F, 2d 874, 878 (9th Cir. No. 22733 , decided :'Iay 28

1969); Re,qinrc Corp. v. Fedeml Trade Commission , SUT))'.(' 322 F.
2d at 769-70,

:. Our order is a!su fashioned to take into account the law of any jurisdiction which may
impose more stringent requirements than would our order upon t,"ansactions involving nego-
tiable instJuments executeu in connection with the sale of respondents ' merchandise. (At least
two States have abolished the holder in due course doctrine insofar :'S holders of consumer

paper are concerned (Mass. Gen Laws Ann. ch. 255 12c (1968); Vt. Stat. Arm. tit. 9
2455 (Supp. 1968)) and other States have restricted , in lesser fashion, the doctrine of nego-

tiability as applied to consumer paper. ) See generally Note A Case Stud)! of the Impact of
ConsmH.er Legis!ation: The Elimination of Negotiability and the Cooling-O.-fj Period 78 Yale

L.J. 618 , 632-37 (1969). Although these statutes apparently would not reach respondents ' pres-
ent pra.ctir;es, which normally do not involve sales at ret.1.il , we deem it aPlJropriate to recog-
nize the existence of such sta.t-utes in the order , since similar statutes may he interpreted as
reaching transactions such as those involved here, and since the)'e is always the possibilty that
respondents may cha.nge their methods of distribution and offer their products directly to the
consuming public.

; The application of the prohibition in this case is no less appropriate than in a case involv-

ing ultimate consumers. The prospective dealers approached by respondents were small business-
men who presumed that they were dealing and would be dealing only with Thermochemical.

These dealers may well have declined to execute the trade acceptances had they been given
notice of the manner in which respondents handled these instruments. Under such circum-

stances, as we stated in AU-Slate Ind11stTies of North CaTolina, Inr:" Docket 8738 , decided April 1

1969, p. 15 (75 F. C. 493J:

In the words of the Supreme Court in another context

, "

It would seem a gross perversion of
the normal meaning of the word, which is the first criterion of statutory construction , to hoJd

that the method is not 'unfair

'" 

C. v. Keppel. 291 U. S. 304 , 313 (1934).
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Our order, like that entered by the examiner, prohibits re-
spondents from engaging in the ilegal conduct of the past not
onJy in connection with paint and paint products, but also in
connection with the sale of any other merchandise or franchise in
commerce, In light of the present and past conduct of respond-

ents, any order Jess broad would not adequately serve the public
interest." The limitations which the order places on respondents
freedom of action are not undue; respondents "must remember
that those caught violating the Act must expect some fencing
in, " 29

FINAL ORDER

This matter has been submitted to the Commission on the

cross-appeals of complaint counsel and respondents from the ini-
tiaJ decision of the hearing examiner filed on December 11 , 1968.
The Commission has rendered its decision denying respondents
appeal and granting complaint counsel's , and adopting the find-
ings of the hearing examiner to the extent they are consistent
with the opinion accompanying this order, Other findings of fact
and conclusions of law made by the Commission are contained in
that opinion. For the reasons therein stated , the Commission has
determined that the order entered by tbe hearing examiner
should be modified and , as modified , adopted and issued by the
Commission as its final order. Accordingly,

It is oTdend That the respondents Thermochemical Products
Inc., a corporation, and its offcers, and respondents Jeannette
Vine and Beatrice Freeman , also known as Beatrice Jacobs , indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , and Charles A. Jacobs
and David Jacobs , individually and as managers of said corpora-
tion , and W olmart Discount Corporation, a corporation , and its
offcers , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of any
paint or paint products or coatings or franchises in connection

:! ShouJd respondents at some future time embark upon a course of conduct so wholly differ-
ent from their !Jast and present modes of operation that the Commission s order may prove
inappropriate or unduly burdensome , they may utiJize the procedure provided by Section
72(b)(2) of the Commission s Rules for moving to reopen and modify the order in light of

such changed conditions. See Consumer Sales Corp. v. Federal. Trade Commission 198 F. 2d 404
408-409 (2d Cir. 1952), cert. denied 344 U. S. 912 (1953): P. Loril!ard Co. v. Federal Trade
Commi8sion 186 F. 2d 52, 59 (4th Cir. 1950): General Transmissions Corp. of Washingto-n
Docket 8713 (issued Fehruary 23 . 1968), p. 11 r73 F. C. 427J.

'l Federal Trade Commis. on V. National Lead Co. 352 U. S. 419, 431 (1957), citing United
States v. Crescent Amusement Co 323 U. S. 173, 187 (1944).
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therewith , or any other articles of merchandise or franchises , in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Respondents are a subsidiary of, a division of, or

are affliated with Union Carbide Company, General
EJectric Company or Aluminum Company of America or
any other corporate entity; or misrepresenting, in any
manner, respondents' trade or business connections or
affliations;

(b) Any of respondents ' products were manufactured
or deveJoped , in whole or in part, by any of the afore-
mentioned companies or misrepresenting, in any man-
ner, the company or organization which developed or
manufactured , in whole or in part, any of the products
manufactured or sold by the respondents,

2, Representing, directly or by implication, that respond-

ents ' products are guaranteed , unless the nature , conditions
and extent of the guarantee , the identity of the guarantor
and the manner in which the guarantor wil perform there-
under are clearly and conspicuously disclosed and further
unless all such guarantees are in fact fully honored and all
the terms thereof fulfilled.

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Dealers sel1ing respondents' products wil earn

any stated gross or net amount; or representing, in any
manner, the past earnings of dealers , unless in fact the
past earnings reported are those of a substantial num-
ber of dealers and accurately reflect the average earn-
ings of these dealers under circumstances similar to

those of the dealer to whom the representation is made;
(b) Respondents ' dealers may return any unsold mer-

chandise or that respondents will transfer unsold mer-

chandise to other dealers;
(c) A survey has been made of the territory in which

a prospective dealer is located for the purpose of ascer-

taining the sales potential of said territory;
(d) Respondents wil send a representative to contact

prospective customers of their dealers, or erect
bilboards and other displays, or furnish newspaper
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mats free of charge , or prepare suitable mailngs on the
dealer s letterhead; or misrepresenting, in any manner
the assistance which wil1 be given the dealer in making
sales of the product purchased,

4. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Respondents ' products are waterproof or wil

cause any surface to which they are applied to become

waterproof or misrepresenting, in any manner , the char-
acteristics and capabilities of respondents ' products and
the manner in which respondents' products wil per-
form;

(b) Respondents ' products are suitable for use on the
interior of a structure; or misrepresenting, in any man-
ner , the uses for which respondents ' products are suita-
ble;

(c) One or more coats or applications of respondents
products is suffcient to achieve or to produce any result
other than that which normally is attained by such ac-
tion.

5. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Any respondent is a holder in due course , or is

entitled to the rights of a holder in due course, of any
negotiable instrument executed in payment for a sale of
respondents ' products;

(b) Any person , firm , or corporation controlled by, or
affliated with , Thermochemical Products, Inc., or any

other person , firm , or corporation control1ed by, or affl-
iated with, the individual respondents , .i ointly or sever-
ally, is a holder in due course , or is entitled to the rights
of a holder in due course, of negotiable paper executed

in payment of products purchased from respondents.
6. Using the trade name Wolmart Discount Corporation

or any other name or names other than the names of payees

or actual creditors , in seeking to collect any notes , trade ac-
ceptances or other instruments of indebtedness or other ac-

counts receivable.
7. Failing to reveal , clearly and conspicuously, to tbe

debtor , respondents ' identity, when any other names are used
by respondents or their agents in the sale of merchandise

and collection of any notes , trade acceptances or other in-
struments of indebtedness or accounts receivable in connec-
tion therewith.
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8, Participating in any plan or arrangement whereby oth-
ers may falsely anege to be holders in due course , or entitled
to the rights of a holder in due course , of negotiable instru-
ments arising out of the sale of merchandise by respondents
or services performed for respondents.

9. Failing to disclose orany prior to the time of sale , and
in writing on any trade acceptance , promissory note Or other
instrument of indebtedness executed by a purcbaser of re-

spondents ' products , and with such conspicuousness and clar-
ity as is likely to be observed and read by such purchaser:

(a) The disclosures , if any, required by the federal
law or by the law of the state in which the instrument is
executed;

(b) Where negotiation of the instrument to a third
party is prohibited or otherwise limited under the law of
the state in which the instrument is executed , that the
negotiation or assignment of the hade acceptance

promissory note or other instrument of indebtedness to

a finance company or other third party wil not cut off
any l'ights or defenses that the purchaser may have
under the contract;

(c) Where negotiation of the instrument to a third
party is lIot prohibited by the law of the state in which
the instrument is executed, that the trade acceptance

promissory note or other negotiable instrument ll1ay, at
the option of the sener and without notice to the pur-
chaser , be negotiated or assigned to a finance company
or other third party;

(d) Where the law of the state in which the instru-
ment is executed does not preserve as against any holder
of the instrument an of the legal and equitable defences

tbe purchasel' may assert against the SeneI' , that in the
event the instrument is negotiated or assigned to a

finance company or other third party, the purchaser

may have to pay to such finance company or other third
party the full amount due under his contract whether or
not he has claims against the seller for defects in mer-
cbandise , nondelivery or the like.

It is fUTtheT o1'leTed. That the respondent corporations shall
forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of their operat-

ing divisions and to an present and future salesmen or otber per-
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sons engaged in the sale of respondents ' products or services , and
shal1 secure from each such salesman or other person a signed
statement acknowledging receipt of said order,

It is fUTtheT oTdeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form of their compliance with this order,

IN THE ;VIA TTER OF

LIFE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION , INC., DOING BUSINESS
AS LITE ELECTRONICS INC. , ETC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-1566. Complaint, July 28, 1969 Decision, July , 1969 '*

Consent order requiring a Washington, D. , television repair shop to cease
deceptively guaranteeing and misrepresenting the nature of its services,
misrepresenting rebuilt parts as new, and making deceptive pricing and
percentage savings claims.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Life
Electronics Corporation, Inc., a corporation, trading and doing

business as Lite Electronics, Inc. , and Lite Radio & TV Repair
and Andrew C. ;\ eidinger, individual1y and as an offcer of said
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public

interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that re-
spect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Life Electronics Corporation , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion, trading and doing business as Lite Electronics, Inc., and
Lite Radio & TV Repair, and is organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the District of Col-

* );odified by Commission s order of Sept. 1 , 1970, by adding a new paragraph numbered 11
which forbids respondents from failing to maintain adequate records upon which its prices and
savings to customers are based.
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umbia, with its principal offce and place of business located at
2012 14th Street , in Washington D,

Respondent Andrew C. eidinger is an individual and an offcer
of the corporate respondent. He formulates , directs and controls
the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the
acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His address is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2, Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , salc , distribu-
tion and service of new , used and rebuilt televisions , radios , phon-
ographs , and parts thereof to the public at retail.

PAR, 3. In the course and conduct of their business as afore-
said , respondents now cause, and for some time last past have
caused , their said merchandise , and appliances left in their care
for repair , to be shipped from their place of business in the Dis-
trict of Columbia to purchasers of such merchandise and service
located in various other States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia , and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said mer-
chandise and service in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business,

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their merchan-

dise and service , the respondents have made , and are now mak-
ing, numerous statements and representations in advertisements
inserted in telephone directories , newspapers of general interstate
circulation and radio broadcasts of which the fol1owing are typi-
cal and il1ustrative , but not al1 inclusive thereof:

TV SERVICE

(picture of television set)

GUARANTBED WORK

14 years serving Washington area-We repair all makes
S. & FOREIGN- 1 YEAR GUARANTEE

33. 00 I-O:VIB CALLS
PICTURE TUBES

21" 15.95 23" 24.95 Gl:AR. 1 YR.

LITE TV 2012 14th St. N.W., to 9 p.m. HO 2.4410
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17 Years Serving Washington Arca Quick Reasonable Service--Member
T E S A.- 1\Iost Sets Repaired in Home by Expert Technicians.

Save 40% On Over The Counter Salcs Pictun Tubes-Used TV.
TVs-Useo $30 $40 $50 $60 Clearance Sale.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements
and representations , and others of similar import and meaning
but not expressly set out herein, the respondents have repre-

sented , and are now representing. directly or by implication that:
1. Merchandise sold by respondents or repair services per-

formed b;v respondents are unconditionalJy guaranteed for a pe-
riod of one year.

2. The $3 fee for service of television sets in the customer
home is the total charge tbat said customer will bave to pay to
receive home repair service.

3. Most consumers requesting service of television sets in their
homes will be able to have such sets repaired in their homes with-
out incurring the inconvenience and expense of removing the set
to the repair shop for service.

4. The advertised picture tubes are new.

5. During the period of the advertised "Clearance Sale" or
other \Nords of similar import and meaning, the advertised price
uf the used television sets represents a reduction from ihe price
at which respondents have made a bona (ide offcr to sell or have
solo said sets on a regular basis for a reasonably substantial pe-

riod of time in the recent, regular course of their business.
G. Purchasers of used televisions and picture tubes will realize

a savings of off the actual price that such n1erchandise was
offered for sale or sold by respondents in good faith for a reason-
ably substantial period of time in the recent, regular COl1se of

their business.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Merchanrlise sold by respondents 01' repair services per-
formed by respondents are not unconditionally guaranteed for a
period of one Teal' Such guarantees as may be provided are sub-
ject to numerous conditions and limitations not disclosed in re-
spondents ' advertising. Furthermore , respondents have failerl to
disclose in their advertising the nature and extent of the guaran-
tee , the identity of the guarantor and the manner in which the
guarantor will perfol' il thereunder.
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2. Respondents charge recipients of home service of television
sets $12. 50 for an estimate of repair costs. The advertised $3 fee

arises only in an insignificant number of instances when the cus-
tomer requests repair of the television set without first asking for
an estimate of repair costs.

3. Most television sets repaired by respondents must be re-
moved from cllstomers' hOl11€S to receive the necessary service
and in only isolated instances wil customers obtain complete re-
pair of their television sets in their homes.

4. The advertised picture tubes are not new , but are rebuil or
reconditioned picture tubes.

5. During the period of the advertised "Clearance Sale" or
other words of similar import and meaning, the advertised price
of any used television set did not represent a reduction from the
pricc at which respondents have made a bona fide otTer to sel1 or
have sold said sets on a regular basis for a reasonably substantial
period in the recent , regular course of their business.

6. Purchasers of used televisions and picture tubes wil not re-
alize a savings of the aovertised percentage amount from the ae-
tual price at which such merchandise was offered or sold in good
faith by respondents for a reasonably substantial period of time

in the recent, regular course of their business.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in

Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading
and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business as afore-
said , respondents have engaged in and arc now engaging in the
following unfair and deceptive acts and practices:

1. Upon completion of repair service, respondents guarantee
tbe workmanship performed and any parts replaced for a speci-
fied period of time. However , in a number of instances respond-
ents have failed to honor , or have unduly and unreasonably de-
layed in honoring requests for further service as provided in said

guarantee.
2. It is respondents ' policy to inform customers who tender

appliances for repair that said appliances will be repaired within

a specified period of time. Respondents, however, in some in-

stances have failed to complete the repairs within the stated pe-

riod of time.
PAR. 8. In the

and at al1 times
course and conctuct of their aforesaid business,
mentioned herein, respondents have been , and
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now are, in substantial competition , in commerce, with corpora-
tions , firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise and service
of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents,

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices as
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' mer-
chandise and service by reason of said erroneous and mistaken
belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfah' methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-
tion of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the
caption hereof , and the respondents having been furnished there-
after witb a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of
Deceptive Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and wbich, if issued by the Commission, would
charge respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-

mission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been vio-
lated as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other provi-
sions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respond-
ents have violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue
stating its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted
the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the
public record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further
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conformity with the procedure prescribed in 34 (b) of its

Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol1owing order:

1. Respondent Life Electronics Corporation, Inc" is a corpora-

tion trading and doing business as Lite Electronics , Inc. , and Lite
Radio & TV Repair , and is organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the District of Columbia , with
its offce and principal place of business located at 2012 14th

Street, NW" Washington, D.
Respondent Andrew C, N eidinger is an offcer of said corpora-

tion and his address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdeTed That respondents Life Electronics Corporation
Inc. , a corporation , trading and doing business as Lite Electron-
ics , Inc" and Lite Radio & TV Repair , or under any other name
and its offcers , and Andrew C, Neidinger , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees , directly or through any corporate 01' other
device , in connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale

distribution and service of new , used and rebuilt televisions , ra-

dios, phonographs , and parts tbereof or other articles or mer-
chandise , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that respond-

ents ' merchandise or appliances repaired by respondents are
guaranteed , unless the nature , conditions and extent of the
guarantee , identity of tbe guarantor and the manner in
which the guarantor wil perform thereunder are clearly and
conspicuously disclosed in immediate conjunction tberewith
and unless all such guarantees are in fact honored and the
terms thereof promptly fulfilled.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , the price of re-
pair service of television sets or of other appJiances, unless

in conjunction with the advertised price for said service, re-

spondents clearly and conspicuously disclose the nature and
scope of the service rendered for the advertised price.
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3. Representing, directly or by implication, that respond-

ents can service and repair most television sets or other ap-
pliances in the customer s home; or otherwise misrepresent-

ing the extent to which respondents can provide in-home
repair service.

4. Representing, directly or by implication, that any re-

buil or reconditioned picture tube is new.

5. Failing to disclose in invoices , warranties and advertis-
ing of rebuilt or reconditioned picture tubes that such pic-

ture tubes are rebuilt or reconditioned and contain used

parts.
6. Using words "Clearance Sale" or auy other word or

words of similar import and meaning unless the price of
such merchandise being offered for sale constitutes a reduc-
tion, in an amount not so insignificant to be m.eaningless
from the actual bona fide price at which such merchandise
has been offered or sold by respondents for a reasonably sub-
stantial period of time in the recent, regular course of their
business and respondents' business records establish the

price at which such merchandise has been offered or sold by
respondents for a reasonably substantial period of time in
the recent, regular course of their business.

7, Using the word "Save" or any otber word or words of
similar import and meaning in conjunction with a stated per-
centage amount of savings, unless the stated percentage

amount of savings actually represents the difference between
the offering price and tbe actual bona fide price at which
such merchandise has been sold or offered for sale on a regu-
lar basis to the public by respondents for a reasonably sub-
stantial period of time in the recent, regular course of their
business.

8. Falsely representing, in any manner, that savings are
available to purchasers or prospective purchasers of respond-
ents' merchandise or services; or misrepresenting in any
manner the amount of savings available to purchasers or
prospective purchasers of respondents ' merchandise or serv-
ices at retail.

9. Failing to provide repair service within the period of

time respondents inform customers that said service wil be
completed , unless respondents obtain from such customers a
signed statement permitting completion of the repair service
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beyond the time period originally specified by respondents:
P,' ovided howeveT If customers do not agree to delay in com-

pletion of service , respondents will promptly return articles
left for repair to customers without cost and in the same

condition such articles were in when left for repair with re-
spondents.

10. Failing to honor guarantees within thirty (30) days

after respondents receive a request for service under said

guarantees, unless respondents obtain a signed statement
from customers permitting respondents to comply with the
provisions of the guarantees beyond the aforesaid time pe-
riod:

PTovided however. If respondents do not obtain such

agreements from customers , respondents will :
A, Refund all monies received in the purchase of

items of merchandise under guarantees; or
B. Refund all monies received for repairs of appli-

ances under guarantees; or

C. In instances when respondents have not received

monies under the situations described in Subparagrapbs
A and B bereof, respondents will return all appliances
received for repair under guarantees in the same condi-

tion the appliances were in when left for repair with re-
spondents.

It is fuTtheT oTdered That the respondent corporation shall
fortbwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating
divisions.

It is fUTther ordered. That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

CHEl\ETRON COEPORA TION

CO:\SE:\T ORDER, ETC. , I:\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA TIO:\
OF SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-15li7. Complaint , July 1969-Dec' ision , July 19C9

Consent order prohibiting a Chicago , llinois, manufacturer of arc weJding

apparatu from acquiring any manufacturcr or distributor of arc or gas
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welding equipment for a period of 10 years without prior Commission

approval.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that
Chemetron Corporation has violated the provisions of Section 7
of the Clayton Act, as amended , (15 U. C. Section 18) by its ac-
quisition of the Welding Products Division of Harnischfeger Cor-
poration, and therefore pursuant to Section 11 of said Act, it is-
sues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

1. Definitions

1. For the purposes of this complaint , the following definitons
shall apply:

(a) An Welding Apparatus: Arc Welding Machines Compo-
nents, and Accessories, Except Electrodes, SIC product codes
36231 11-35; Arc Welding Electrodes , Metal, SIC product codes
36232 11-53. In addition , arc welding apparatus is to include the
fol1owing accessories within SIC product code 36231 98: arc
torches, automatic welding heads, semiautomatic welding guns
and standard positioners.

II. ChemetTon Corporation

2. Respondent , Chemetron Corporation

, "

Chemetron" is a cor-

poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of

Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business located at
840 N. Michigan Avenue , Chicago , llinois.

3. Chemetron ranks three hundred and sixteenth (316) among
all industrial corporations in the United States (1967 figures)
with total sales of $235 million in 1967. Chemetron s 1967 sales of
arc welding apparatus were twenty-two million dol1ars
($22 000 000), accounting for 10% of total sales , ranking it fifth
among all manufacturer-sellers of arc welding apparatus , with a
market share of approximately 7%.

By 1967 , Chemetron s net income was $16 million and its total
assets were $209 milion.

4. In 1968 , Chemetron ranked as the fifth largest manufacturer-
seller of arc welding apparatus with an approximate market
share of 7 %. Chemetron sold arc welding apparatus manufac-
tured by its Alloy Rods Division and its All States Welding Al-
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lays Co, (a subsidiary). Chemetron s proprietary interest in the
Al10y Rods Division and All State Welding Alloys Co. is a result
of two acquisitions consummated during the last seven years,
Prior to these two acquisitions Chemetron did not manufacture
arc welding apparatus.

5. Prior to the acquisition of the Welding Products Division of
Harnischfeger , Chemetron purchased substantial quantities of arc
welding apparatus from Harnischfeger and sold these products
through Chemetron s extensive distribution system.

6. Chemetron s distribution system services its entire line of
welding apparatus and welding related products (welding gases

gas welding apparatus) . Chemetron has 400 distributors through-
out the United States who sell and service its welding apparatus
and related products,

7. Chemetron is amongst the nation s five hundred (500) larg-
est industrial corporations , with assets in excess of two hundred
million dollars ($200 000 000).

8, Prior to the acquisition , the Welding Products Division of
Harnischfeger Corporation sold arc welding apparatus to other
corporations , many of whom were potential or actual competitors
of Chemetron in the distribution and sale of such products.

9. At all times relevant herein , Chemetron purchased , sold and
shipped products in interstate commerce, and was engaged in

commerce" within the meaning of the Clayton Act.

III. Welding PToducts Division of HU.JnischjegeT C01'poToJion

10. Harnischfeger Corporation is a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Wisconsin with its princi-
pal offce and place of business at 4406 West National Avenue
:vilwaukee , Wisconsin,

11. Prior to January 6 , 1969 , the Welding Products Division of
Harnischfeger Corporation was engaged in the manufacture and
sale of arc welding apparatus. Its manufacturing facilities were
located at Monticello, Indiana; Leola, Pennsylvania; Charlottes-

ville, Virginia; and Esconaba, :vichigan. Sales of its products
were made throughout the United States. In 1967 , the Welding
Products Division had sales of $25 million, with a net loss of

$750 000.
12. At all times relevant herein , the Welding Products Division

of Harnischfeger Corporation purchased , sold and shipped prod-
ucts in interstate commerce and \vas engaged in Hcommerce
within the meaning of the Clayton Act,
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IV. Tmde and Commerce

13. The welding apparatus industry accounted for total sales of
$500 milion in 1967. Welding apparatus consists of three major
subdivisions: arc welding apparatus , gas welding apparatus and
resistance welding apparatus. In 1958, industry sales of all weld-
ing apparatus were $290 milion.

14. Sales of arc welding apparatus account for the largest sin-
gle share of the total sales of welding apparatus in the United
States. In 1967 , sales of arc welding apparatus accounted for
70';" of all sales of welding apparatus in the United States.

15. The market for arc welding apparatus is highly concen-
trated. In 1967 , the top four firms engaged in the manufacture
and sale of arc welding apparatus accounted for 70% of total
sales in the market and the top eight firms 90 % of the total sales
in the market. Few fJrms have entered this industry in the past
10 years.

16. The manufacture and sale of arc welding apparatus consti-
tutes a line of commerce , since the apparatus has peculiar charac-
teristics and uses and is designed for specifJc functions that can-
not be performed by other types of welding apparatus.

V. Violahon of the Cloy ton Act

17. On January 6 , 1969 , Chemetron acquired the assets of the
Welding Products Division of Harnischfeger Corporation in ex-
change for cash in excess of seven million dollars ($7 000 000)
and seventy-fJve thousand (75 000) shares of convertible pre-
fel'' ed shares of Chemetron , convertible into common shares not
less than two years from date of issue,

VI. Effects of the Acquisition

18. The effect of the acquisition of the Welding Products Divi-
sion of Harnischfeger Corporation, as described above , may be
substantially to lessen competition or to tend to creat.e a monopoly
in the manufacture and distribution of arc welding apparatus
throughout. the 1Jnited States or portions tbereof in violation of

Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , in the following ways
amongst ot.hers :

(a) Substantial competition , both actual and potential , has
been or may be eliminated bet.ween Chemetron and the Welding
Products Division of Harnischfeger Corporation in the manufac-
ture and distribution of arc welding apparatus.
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(b) Substantial competition both actual and potential , has been
eliminated between Chemetron and other actual or potential pur-
chasers of arc welding apparatus from Harnischfeger s Welding
Products Division.

(c) Harnischfeger s Welding Products Division has been elimi-
nated as a competitor from the arc welding apparatus market.

(d) Concentration in the arc welding apparatus industry has

been or may be substantially increased to tbe detriment of actual
or potential competition.

(e) Other acquisitions in the arc welding apparatus industry
may be encouraged or stimulated, thus multiplying the competi-
tive impact of the acquisition challenged herein.

VII. The Viola.tion

19. The acquisition by Chemetron of the Welding Products Di-
vision of Harnischfeger Corporation as herein-above al1eged con-
stitutes a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-
tion of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the
caption hereof , and the rcspondent having been furnished there-
after with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of
Restraint of Trade proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which if issued by the Commission would
charge respondent with violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act
as amended; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by the respondent of all the j urisdictionaJ facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not

constitute and admission by respondent that the law has been vio-
lated as alleged in such compJaint , and \vaivers and other provi-
sions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Conunission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that tbe respond-
ent has violated Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
and having thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement
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and placed such agreement on the public record for a period of
thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the procedure

prescribed in S 2,34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby is-
sues its complaint, makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings
and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Chemetron Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place
of business located at 840 North Michigan Avenue , in the city of
Chicago , State of Ilinois,

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is O''deTed That, for a pcriod of ten (10) years from the
date this Order becomes final , Chemetron Corporation (hereinaf-
ter referred to as "Chemetron ) a corporation , through its
offcers, directors, agents , representatives and employees shall
cease and desist from acquiring, without prior approval of the
Federal Trade Commission , directly or indirectly, through subsid-
iaries or otberwise , the whole or part of the stock , share capital
or assets of any concern , engaged in the business of manufactur-
ing, distributing or selling in the United States arc and gas weld-
ing apparatus as herein defined. Arc or gas welding apparatus
shall include all products enumerated by the 1967 Census of Manu-
facturers (Numerical List of :Ianufactured Products Bureau of

the Census) within the following Standard Industrial Classifica-
tion (SIC) Code Numbers: A1' c Welding Machines Components,
and Accessories, Except Electrodes SIC product codes 36231
11-35; ATc Welding Electmdes, Met"l SIC product codes 36232
11-53; Welding ApIJfmtus, Except ElectTic SIC product code
35483 25 (Gas Welding Apparatus), In addition , arc welding ap-
paratus is to include the following accessories within SIC product
code 36231 98: arc torches , automatic welding heads , semiauto-
matic welding guns and standard positioners; and gas welding
apparatus is to include such other nonelectric welding equipment
as is within SIC product code 35483 29.

The prohibition of acquisitions contained in the above para-
graph of this Order shall include but not be confined to the enter-

ing into of any arrangement between Chemetron and any concern
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engaged in the manufacture , distribution or sale of arc or gas
welding apparatus (see above paragraph) pursuant to which Che-

metron acquires the market share , in whole or in part, of such
concern in any of the above-mentioned product lines (a) through

such concern discontinuing the manufacture, distribution or sale
of arc or gas welding apparatus (see above) under its own trade
name or labels and thereafter distributing such products under
Chemetron s trade name or labels or (b) by reason of such con-

cern discontinuing the manufacture, distribution or sale of such
products and thereafter transferring to respondent customer lists
or in any other way making avaiJable to Chemetron access to cus-
tomers or customer accounts.

Nothing in this Section shall require prior approval of an ac-
quisition of the stock or assets of a concern, corporate or non cor-

porate , when that concern is a distributor offering for sale arc
welding apparatus and/or gas welding apparatus (as herein de-
fined in the body of this order) purchased from Chemetron and
(a) the acquired concern has gross annual sales of arc and/or gas
welding apparatus not in excess of two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dol1ars ($250 000): PTOvided That the number of such ac-
quisitions shal1 be limited to three (3) or (b) whose financial con-
dition is such that it is unable to pay its current obligations when
due, and for both (a) and (b) above , respondent shal1 divest its
ownership interest in such distributor (s) within a period not in
excess of three (3) years from the date (s) of such acquisition (s).

It is fUTtheT oTdend That Chemetron Corporation shall notify
the Commission at least 90 days prior to the consummation of any
merger or acquisition wherein Chemetron acquires any part of
the assets or stock or any other ownership of any enterprise en-
gaged in the manufacture , distribution or sale of Resistance
Welding Appamtus (Resistance Welden, Components , Accesso-
Ties and ElectTodes SIC product codes 36233 13-81) and en-

gaged in commerce in the United States.
It is furtheT oTdeTed That Chemetron shall within sixty (60)

days fol1owing the effective date of this order , and at such fur-
ther times as the Commission may require , submit a verified re-
port in writing to the Federal Trade Commission setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which it intends to comply, is
complying or has complied with this prohibition on acquisitions.

It is further oTdeTed That Chemetl'on shan forthwith distrib-
ute a copy of this Order to each of its operating divisions.
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IN THE MATTER OF

HILCO HOMES CORPORATION

CONSE:\T ORDER , ETC. , lIe REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-1568. CO'nplaint , July 1969-Decision , July , 1969

Consent order requiring a Philadelphia , Pa. , housing and building contractor
to cease using bait tactics , false advertising, and deceptive pricing rep-
resentations , and failing to disclose that settlement and other costs are
to be borne by the purchaser of its houses.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Hilco
Homes Corporation , a corporation , bel'ein::lftel' referred to as re-
spondent , has violated the provisions or said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stat-
ing its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hileo Homes Corporation is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business formerly located at 70th Street off
Essington Avenue, in the city of Philadelphia, State of Pennsyl-

vania, with present address 7320 Old York Road, Philadelphia
Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2. Respondent has engaged in the manufacturing, adver-

tising, offel'ing for sale, sale , distribution and construction 
houses , garages , other structures , and other products to the pub-
lic.

PAR. 3. In the c.ourse and conduct of its business , respondent
caused its products , when sold , to be shipped from its place of
business in the State or Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof lo-
cated in various other States of the United States , and maintain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial
course of trade in said products , in c01nmerce , as "comn1erce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of its products , respond-
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ent has made numerous statements and representations in news-
paper and magazine advertisements, advertising circulars and

other promotional material and in the oral representations made
by its representatives , agents or employees with respect to the
nature of its offer , the terms and conditions of sale , financing re-
quirements , degree of completion , and other characteristics of its
products.

Typical and illustrative of tbe statements and representations
in said advertising and promotional material , but not all-inclusive
thereof , are the following:

ll custom-build your dream home

"' " * 

and lend you the money to buy it!
100% completed
HILCO HOMES
start as low as

$69
per month on your lot
(25 year mortgage)

(Picture of

Winston Model)
Ask us about the Hilco

Pitch-in- Plan" that

lets TOU have a dream
home for as little as

$49 a month on your lot
NO DOWN PAYMENT"" NO CLOSING OR SETTLEMENT COSTS
LONG- TERM PERMANENT FINANCING'" 

* * 

if you own your own lot

PAR, 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid pictures , state-
ments and representations, and others of similar import and
meaning, but not specifically set out herein , and in the oral state-
ments and representations of its representatives, agents or em-
ployees, respondent has represented, directly or by implication
that:

1. The offer set forth in said advertisement was a genuine and
bona fide offer to sell houses of the kind therein illustrated and
described at the price and on the terms and conditions therein
stated.

2. A house of the kind i1ustrated and described was offered for

sale at $69 per month under a 25-year mortgage.

3, A house of the kind i1ustrated and described was offered for

sale at $49 per month on a "Pitch- in-Plan " basis.
4, A 100% complete , custom-built house of the kind i1ustrated

and described was offered for sale for the monthly payments and
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under the prices, terms and conditions stated; and that respond-
ent' s other houses were custom-built and 100% completed when
purchased.

5. Respondent offered a house of the kind illustrated and de-
scribed and respondent's other houses at the price and on the
terms and conditions stated , to the owner of an unimproved lot or
parcel of real estate upon which said house is to be buil.

6, A house of the kind ilustrated and described and respond-

ent's other houses were sold and financed without the payment of
closing or settlement cost,

7, A house of the kind ilustrated and described and respond-

ent' s other houses were sold and financed without a down pay-
ment or other initjal payment of money.

PAR. 6, In truth and in fact:

1. The offer set forth above was not a genuine or bona fide
offer to sell houses of the kind illustrated and described in the
said advertisement and at the prices and on the terms and condi-
tions stated. Said offer was made for the purpose of obtaining
leads as to persons interested in the purchase of respondent'

products. After obtaining such leads , respondent' s dealers or rep-
resentatives , called upon such prospective purchasers or negotj-
ated with such purchasers in the offces or places of business of
respondent , and dealers or representatives , and at such times and
places made no effort to sel1 the houses at the prices and on the
terms and conditions stated but induced such purchasers to pur-
chase their houses at higher monthly payments and under terms
and conditions different from the stated terms and conditions.

2. A house of the kind illustrated and described was not of-
fered for sale for $69 per month under a 25-year mortgage. Re-
spondent sold a different and less expensive house for the stated
monthly amount and in few , if any, instances offered a mortgage
for 25 years, Respondent failed to disclose and quote the terms
involved in the purchase of the house ilustrated and described,

3. A house of the kind ilustrated and described was not of-

fered for sale for $49 per month on a "Pitch- in-Plan" basis, Re-

spondent offered to sel1 a different and less expensive house for
said amount, and failed to disclose the terms involved in the pur-
chase of the house ilustrated on the said "Pitch-in-Plan" basis.

4. A 100% complete , custom-built house of the kind ilustrated
and described was not offered for sale at the prices , terms and
conditions stated, The ilustrated and described house could not
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be purchased at the. prices , terms and conditions stated and the
house which could be purchased under the prices , terms and con-
ditions stated was a prefabricated incomplete house and did not
include all of the various items normally included in a completed
home such as landscaping, driveways, walks , water, sanitation
systems , and an oven in an otherwise equipped kitchen.

General1y, respondent's houses were not 100% complete when
purchased but were incomplete houses which required additional
items and fixtures at extra cost to the purchaser thereof which
fact respondent failed to reveal.

5. Respondent did not offer a house of the kind illustrated and
described or respondent's other houses at the prices and on the
terms and conditions stated to owners of unimproved lots or par-
cels of real estate upon which the houses were to be constructed,
Respondent required that said lot or real estate parcel be im-

proved in certain respects and otherwise meet certain require-
ments imposed by the respondent before it could be used to meet
respondent' s requirements for purchasing and financing said
houses,

6. A house of the kind illustrated and described or respond-
ent' s other houses were not sold and financed without the pay-
ment of settlement or closing costs. Respondent collected a sub-
stantial settlement or closing cost by inclusion thereof in the
mortgage and/or purcbase contract obligations , and failed to dis-
close the inclusion of such amount to the purchaser.

7. A house of the kind ilustrated and described and respond-

ent' s other houses were not sold and financed without the require-
ment of a downpayment. In those transactions involving the

purchase of respondent's houses through financing provided or
arranged by respondent , the lending institution utilized by re-
spondent obtained equitable title to the purchaser s lot or parcel

of real estate together with the additions and improvements there-
to by virtue of the execution of a mortgage thereon in favor of
said lending institution by said purchaser , which title was in fact
considered and accepted as said equity or security to constitute a
down payment on respondent's house , and a future initial pay-
ment in a substantial amount was required of a purchaser at the
time of theexecution of the purchase agreement.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are unfair practices
and are false , misleading and deceptive.
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PAR. 7. By and through the use of the aforesaid acts and prac-
tices , respondent placed in the hands of others the means and in-
strumentalities by and through which they may mislead and de-
ceive the public in the manner and as to the acts and practices
hereinabove alleged.

PAR. 8, In tbe conduct of its business , and at all times men-
tioned herein , respondent has been in substantial competition , in
commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
products of the same general kind and nature as those sold by the
respondent.

PAR. 9. Tbe use by respondent of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's prod-
ucts by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in COn1mel'Ce , in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-
tion of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the
caption hereof , and the respondent having been furnished there-
after with a copy of a draft of complaint which tbe Bureau of
Deceptive Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which, if issued by the Commission, would
charge respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been vio-
lated as alleged in such complaint, and waivers and other provi-
sions as required by the Commission s Rules; and
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The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respond-
ent has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue
stating its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted
the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the
public record for a period of thirty (30) days, now in further
conformity with the procedure described in 34 (b) of its
Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Hilco Homes Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with its principal place of

business located at 7320 Old York Road , Philadelphia , Pennsylva-
nia.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is o1'deTed That respondent Hileo Homes Corporation, a

corporation , and its offcers , and respondent' s agents , representa-
tives , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale

or distribution or construction of houses , or other structures , or
products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using, in any manner, a sales plan , scheme , or device

wherein false , misleading or deceptive statements or repre-
sentations are made in order to obtain leads or prospects for
the sale of houses or other products.

2, Making representations purporting to offer houses or
other products for sale when the purpose of the representa-
tion is not sell the offered house or other product but to
obtain leads or prospects for the sale of other houses or

other products.

3. Representing, directly or by implication, that any

houses or other products are offered for sale when such offer
is not a bona fide offer to sel1 such houses or other products,

4. Representing, directly or by implication , that houses or
other products are offered for sale for certain prices or on
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stated terms, conditions or financing arrangements unlcss

ful1y applicable and available with respect thereto; or mis-
representing in any manner the prices , terms , conditions and
financing arrangements for respondent's houses or other

products.
5. Ilustrating or describing a higher-priced home in con-

junction with the price of a lower-priced home.
6, Failing to quote and to disclose in advertising and pro-

motional material the price of an ilustrated or described

home with equal size and conspicuousness as the price quoted
for any other home.

7. Representing, directly or by implication, that respond-

ent' s houses which are not 100% complete or custom-built
are 100% complete or are custom-built.

8. Failing to disclose , clearly and conspicuously, in adver-
tising and promotional material , that respondent's houses

which are incomplete homes are incomplete homes.

9. Quoting prices, terms or conditions in advertising
which does not include all of the features of the house or
other products illustrated or described.

10. Representing, directly or by implication, that respond-

ent' s offers are made available to owners of lots or parcels of
real estate without clearly and conspicuously revealing any

requirements, conditions or limitations applicable to said
property such as but not limited to value, location , size or

improvements.
11. Representing, directly or by implication, that houses

or other products may be purchased without downpayment
settlement or closing costs , or other initial payment.

12, Failing clearly and conspicuously to disclose and sepa-
rately to designate both orally and in contracts of sale or
contracts of purchase or papers which list the charges of re-
spondent' s products , the amounts of the down payment, set-
tlement charges , closing costs , or other initial payment.

13, Furnishing any advertising and promotional material

brochures, or mailings, suggested sales talks and presenta-
tions , contracts of sale or contracts of purchase , or any other
means of similar import whereby the public may be misled

or deceived as to any of the matters prohibited by this order.
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14, Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and de-

sist to aU respondent's present and future salesmen or other
persons engaged in the sale of respondent' s products or serv-
ices , and failng to secure from each such salesman or other
person a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said

order,
15. Failng, after the acceptance by the Commission of re-

spondent' s initial report of compliance, to submit to the Com-
mission on June 1st of each of the succeeding three years a
report: (1) describing every complaint involving the acts and

practices prohibited by this order received by respondent

from or on behalf of their customers during the 12 months

preceding the date of the report; (2) setting forth the facts

uncovered by respondent in connection with the investigation
made. of each such complaint; and (3) stating the action
taken by respondent with respect to each such complaint.

It is furthe, o1'deTed That the respondent herein shal1 , witbin
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

TECHNICAL EDUCATION CORPORATION, ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-l.56'9. Complnint , July 29, 19GB-Decision, July , 1969

Consent order requiring a St. Louis , "Mo., data processing school to cease
using deceptive offers of employment, misrepresenting that it is con-

nected with International Business Machines Corporation, that it is

State licensed , that its aptitude test is adequate to measure the stu-
dent' s abilty, that the opportunity to enroll is limited, and failng to
disclose all of the terms and conditions at the time of enrollment.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Auto-
mation Training, Inc. , a recently merged corporation absorbed by
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Technical Education Corporation, which surviving corporation

and C.R. .r ohnson , individua1ly and as an offcer thereof, are here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby is-
sues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as fo1lows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Technical Education Corporation is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri, with its principal

offce and place of business located at 5701 Waterman Boulevard
in the city of St. Louis , State of Missouri.
On February 1, 1969, Technical Education Corporation ac-

quired a1l of the shares of Automation Training, Inc. , issued and
outstanding. On the same date , said corporations entered into a
J oint Plan of Merger and Agreement of Merger, with Technical
Education Corporation to be the surviving corporation, The cer-
tificatc of merger was thereafter issued by the Secretary of State
of Missouri on March 3 , 1969. Technical Education Corporation
has continued to advertise, offer for sale, sel1 and distribute
courses of study and instruction represented to prepared students
thereof for employment in the field of data processing, said
courses being the same as 01' similar to those advertised , sold and
distributed by Automation Training, Inc. Technical Education
Corporation occupies the premises formerly occupied by Automa-
tion Training, Inc.

Respondent C.R. Johnson is an individual and offcer of Techni-
cal Education Corporation and was an offcer of Automation
Training, Inc. lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts and
practices of Technical Education Corporation and formulated, di-

rected and controlled thc acts and practices of Automation Train-
ing, Inc. , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent

Technical Education Corporation.
References hereinafter to the acts and practiees of respondents

sha1l be deemed to include the acts and practices of Automation
Training, Inc. , the merged corporation.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distri-
bution of courses of study and instruction represented to prepare
students thereof for employment in the field of data processing,
Said courses are pursued in part by correspondence through the
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United States mails and in part by in-residence training at re-

spondents ' place of business in St. Louis , Missouri.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business as afore-

said , respondents now cause, and for some time last past have
caused , the correspondence portion of their courses , when sold , to
be shipped from their place of business in the State of Missouri
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the

United States and in tbe District of Columbia , and maintain , and
at a11 times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial

course of trade in saiCi courses in commerce , as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as afore-
said , respondents have caused to be published in newspapers dis-
tributed through the United States mails and by other means to
prospective purchasers in the States in which respondents do

business, advertisements of which the fo11owing were typical and
ilustrative, but not all inclusive:

UNUSuAL OPPORTUNITY
MEN-WOMEN

TRAI:\EES URGENTLY NEEDED
IB:: Machine Training

Persons selected can be trained
in a program which need not
interfere with present job. If

you qualify training can be financed. Write today, please

include home phone and age.
AUTOMATJOX TRAINING

Box in care of this paper.

MEN-WOMEN
You Can

Qualify to
Push This

Button
IBM

Automation
TRAINEES
NEEDED!

For IBM I\Iachine Operation
Com pu tel'S

Programmers , etc.

Persons selected can be
trained in a program which
need not interfere with pre-

sent job. If you qualify
training call be financed.
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Write today, please include
home phone and age.
For information Write

A UTO:lATION TRAINIKG
Box - in care of this paper.

PAR. 5. By and through use of the statements and representa-

tions appearing in the advertisements set forth in Paragraph
Four hereof and otbers similar thereto but not set forth therein,
respondents have represented directly or by implication, that in-
quiries are solicited for the ultimate purpose of offering employ-
ment to qualified applicants who wil be trained to operate var-
ious types of data processing equipment manufactured or
distributed by the International Business Machines Corporation
or " IBM" as it is popularly known.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact, inquiries are not solicited for the
ultimate purpose of offering employment to qualified applicants,
but are solicited for the sole purpose of obtaining leads to pro-
spective purchasers of respondents ' courses of instruction.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were false , misleading and de-
ceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , as afore-
said , respondents cause prospective purchasers of their courses to
be visited by respondents' salesmen or representatives, In the
course of their sales presentations to prospective purchasers , said
salesmen or representatives have made many statements and rep-
resentations, directly or by implication , concerning respondents
their school and their courses. Some of said representations have
been made verbally by respondents ' salesmen or representatives.
Others have appeared in brochures and other printed material
furnished by respondents to their salesmen or representatives and
exhibited to prospective purchasers of respondents ' courses. Re-
spondents ' salesmen 01' representatives have reiterated and reaf-
firmed the statements and representations appearing in the bro-
chures and other printed material.

Among and typical , but not all inclusive of such statements and
representations are the following:

1. Respondents or their school are sponsored by, approved by
or affliated with IE"'/f

2. Respondent Automation Training, Inc. , has been licensed or
registered , and thereby approved , in al1 States requiring licensing
or registration and , therefore , has been found by al1 such states
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to possess the resources necessary to provide training of the qual-
ity needed to attain the objectives claimed for its courses,

3. Persons who complete respondents ' courses are guaranteed
or assured of employment in the positions for which they have
been trained,

4. A student who passed respondents ' qualification test was
thereby determined to possess the aptitude and ability to success-
fully complete respondents' course and attain the advertised
objectives of the course.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

1. Neither respondents nor their school are sponsored by, ap-
proved by or have any connection with IB:v other than to provide

training in the operation of data processing equipment manufac-
tured or distributed by IBM.

2. Respondent Automation Training, Inc. , was not licensed or
registered in every state requiring licensure or registration at the
time the representations were made.

Further , in many of the States wherein respondent Automation
Training, Inc., or respondents ' salesmen or representatives may
be licensed or registered , the licensing or registration procedures
do not include approval of a school or the quality of the training

it offers. The granting of a license or registration in those states
does not constitute a finding by the state authorities that re-

spondents possess the resources necessary to provide training of

the quality needed to attain the objectives claimed for their
courses.

3. Persons ,vho complete respondents ' courses are not guaran-
teed or assured of employment in the positions for which they
have been trained , or in any position,

4, The test used by respondents was inadequate to measure the
aptitude or ability of a prospective student to successfully com-

plete respondents' course and attain the advertised objectives of
the course , A student who passed such test was not , therefore, de-

termined to possess the aforesaid aptitude or ability.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in

Paragraph Seven hereof were false , misleading and deceptive,
PAR, 9, In the further course and conduct of their aforesaid

business , respondents have engaged in the following unfair and
deceptive acts and practices:

1. For the purpose of obtaining leads to prospective purchasers

of their courses , respondents send or cause to be sent, to high
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school seniors and recent high school graduates in the States of

the United States wherein respondents do business, double post
cards which bear an invitation to the recipient to return the reply
portion of the card to respondents to receive a free booklet on

your future in IBM" which will be furnished "without cost or
obligation. " Said booklets are delivered to persons requesting
them by respondents ' sales representatives who , upon delivering
the booklets , immediately undertake to enroll said persons in one
or more of respondents ' courses. No disclosure is made in advance
of the sales representative s visit that he wil call.

During the course of their sales presentation and for the pur-
pose of inducing an immediate decision to enroll in respondents
home study courses , respondents ' sales representatives have rep-
resented to prospective students and their parents that if the stu-
dent is not enrolled during the sales representative s visit the op-

portunity to enroll will be lost. In truth and in fact, respondents
have not refused to enroll students who may choose to enrol1 in
respondents ' home study courses subsequent to a visit by respond-
ents ' sales representatives.

By failing to clearly inform prospective students and their par-
ents in advance thereof, that a sales representative wil cal1 upon
them and by misleading prospective students and their parents
into believing that the students must enroll in respondents ' home
study courses at the time of the sales representative s visit or lose

the chance to enroll , respondents deprive , and have deprived , pro-
spective students and their parents of the opportunity to properly
evaluate respondents ' home study courses and to make a fully in-
formed determination of the advisability of enrol1ing in such
courses.

2. Respondents ' data processing school is accredited by the Na-
tional Home Study Council and the j\ ational Association of Trade
and Technical Schools , both of which require accredited schools to
permit enrolled students to discontinue training at any time up to

180 days after the enrollment is accepted. The aforesaid policies
provide that a student , upon giving: sucb notice is as required , is

entitled to discontinue training and receive a partial refund or
adjustment in his obligation to the schooL Respondents advise
students of the existence of such policies only when a student in-
sists upon discontinuing training despite repeated efforts by re-
spondents to persuade and induce the student to continue his
training and pay the tuition in full.
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3. When students have agreed to pay their tuition in install-
ments , respondents cause such accounts to be referred to a desig-
nated agency. The agency advises those students that it wil1 han-
dle the payments and that payments are to be made to the
agency, not the school. Persons receiving notification of such re-
ferral are led to believe that their accounts have been assigned to
a third party and are thereby induced to continue payments
rather than to iusist upon discontinuing their enroJlments.

Therefore , the statements , representations and practices as set
forth in (1), (2) and (3) preceding have been unfair , false , mis-
Jeading and deceptive,

PAR, 10. In tbe course and conduct of their aforesaid business

and at al1 times mentioned herein , respondents have been, and
no\v are, in substantial competition , in commerce , \vith corpora-
tions, firms and individuals engaged in the sale of courses of
study and instruction covering the SHIne or sin1ilar subjects.

PAR, 11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations \vere true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of respondents ' courses and into the pay-
ment therefor by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 12, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , have been al1 to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and have constituted un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an ad-
mission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
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in the complaint to issue berein , a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settement pun)"ses only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondents that the Jaw has been vio-
lated as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other provi-
sions as required by the COlllmis ion Eules; and

The COlmnission having considered the agreement and having
accepted same , and the agreement containing c.onsent order hav-
ing thcreupon been pJaced on the public recorn for a period of

tbirty (:\0) days. no'" in further conformity ",ith the procedure
presnibed in 84 (b) of its Rules . the Commission hereby is-
sues its complaint in the form eontemrJlated by said agreement

makes the following )urisdietional findings , and enters the follmv'
ing order:

J. Respondent Technical EducatioJl Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Missouri , with its principal oifce and
place of business located at 5701 Waterman Bouleval'd , in the city
of St. Louis , State of Missouri.

Respondent C.R. .Johnson is an officer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jmisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and tbe

proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is orde,' That respondents Technical Education Corpora-

tion , a corporation , and its offcers , and C, . Johnson , individu-
ally and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents
representatives and enlployees , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the advertising. offering for
sale , sale or distribution of courses of study and instruction in
the field of data processing or any other subject in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly or by implication. that employ-

ment i being offered when the real purpose of such offer is
to obtain leads to prospective purchasers of respundents

course.
(2) Representing, directly or by implication , that respond-

ents or tbeir school are sponsored by, approved by or have

any connection \vHh the Iniernati(JlHI BllSinp.ss ::lachines
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Corporation (IBM) other than to provide training or in-
struction in the operation of equipment manufactured or dis-
tributed by IBl\l; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the sta-
tus or affliation of respondents , their school or their sales

representatives.
(3) Representing, directly or by implication , that respond-

E'nts ' school is licensed or registered in any state unless it 
so licensed or registered and unless in imlnediate connection
with such representation respondents clearly and conspicu-

olIsly disclose the meaning, if any, of such licensing or regis-
tration; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the import or ef-
fect of licensing, registration or any other action by a state
or other jurisdiction.

(4) Representing, directly or by implication , that persons
who comlllete respondents ' courses are guaranteed or assured
of employment in the positions for which they have been
trained; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the ability, ef-
forts 01' faciJities of respondents or their placement service
for assisting persons completing respondents' courses in ob-
taining employment.

(5) Representing, directly or by implication , that an apti-
tude or otber test is adequate to measure the aptitude 01'

ability uf an enrollee to successfully complete respondents

eourse and attain the advertised objectives of the course un-

less such test is based upon established personnel testing
practices in the data processing field; or misrepresenting, in
any manner , the selectivity exercised by respondents in en-
rolling students in their courses or the qualifications which
students must possess to be accepted for enrol1ment,

(6) Representing, directly or by implication , that a pro-

spective student may enroll in respondents ' home study
courses only at the time of the visit by respondents ' sales

representative or that if the student is not enrolled at the

time the opportunity to enroll wil bave been lost; or misrep-
resenting, in any manner , that the opportunity to enroll in
respondents ' courses is limited.

(7) Inviting or obtaining inquiries concerning respond-

ents ' courses from prospective students without c1early in-
forming such persons reasonably in advance thereof that re-
spondents ' sales representatives wi1 call upon them and seek
to enroll them in one of respondents ' courses.
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(8) Failng to,
(a) Furnish to prospective students at time of enrol1-

ment a printed statement clearly and conspicuously dis-
closing (1) the exact terms and conditions under which
a student may discontinue his or her enrollment prior to
completion of tbe course in which enrol1ed and (2) such
refund of money, if ""y, or other adjustment that re-
spondents will make in the obligation of tbe student who
requests withdl'R\\'1 or di3cnntinuanc.e in accordr.mc with
respondents ' tern1S and ondHions thArefor.

(b) Set forth the cbr!osnrcs required by (a) preced-

ing clea:dy and conspicn,:u:::jy in. rend as 1. part of the en-
rol1ment application ')l " Ech document8 as may be
executed by prospoct iml'chasers oJ yespondents

courses,
(c) Hequil'e thei" s,lles repl'€s-'ntativcs or orhe:' pcl

sons who visit prcqJf' tivG purdlr" sers of Y€.8poi;dellts
courses ar, d soUeit t.h\ :;' rnroJhnents in resr,OTiI1ents
courses to orally infon ,ld 'i1;e prospective pUf"hf\s-,
ers of thE' i nformation re.qu c\ to be disclo,sed by (a)
and. (b) Pf0ccdh.

(d) Clearly and conspicuously disclose to prospective
purchasers of respondents' courses prior to enrollment

that thc collection of student accounts may be under-
taken by a designated agency but that such action does

not aftect such rights to discontinuance or affrmative

defenses as the student may have.
(9) Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and de-

sist to all present and future salesmen or other persons en-
gaged in the sale of respondents ' courses; and failing to se-
cure from each such salesman or other person a signed
statement acknowledging receipt of said order,

It is fnTther o1'deTed That the respondent corporation shall
forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating
divisions.

It is fUTthe'l o1'dend That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
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I:- THE MATTER OF

NEW HOME SEWING CENTER , ET AL.

Complaint

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 87B.9. Complaint, N01.'. 14, 1.9GB-DecisiolI, Aug. , 1.69

Order requiring an Allentown, Pennsylvania, retailer of sewing machines
and other products to cease using hait advertising, false pricing and
savings claims, fictitious contests and other rlecepth-e practices in the

sale of its merchandise.

COMPLAINT
Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tl'ade C0111mission

Act, and by virtue of the "llthority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that New
Home Sewing Centel. , " partnership, and Harry Epstein and Den-
nis W. Hart , individually and as copartners trading and doing
business as New Home Sewing Center , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it ap-
pearing to the Commission th"t a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public 111terest, hereby issues its com-

plaint stating its charge, in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. RespondenL New Home Sewing Center is a part-
nership comprised of the following named individuals who formu-
late , direct and control the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth . The principal offce and place of business of said partner-
ship is located at 2117 North Belmont in the city of Allentown
State of Pennsylvania. Formerly, the principal offce and place of
business of said partnership were located at 400 South Market
Street , in the city of Wilmington , State of Dela\\'are.

Respondents Harry Epstein and Dennis W. Hart are individu-
als and copartners trading- Hnd doing business as the New Home
Sewing Center with their prillcipal offce and place of business lo-
cated at the ahove-stated addn'ss in Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Formerly, their principal offce and place of bnsil1csswere located

at the above-stated address in Wilmington , Delaware.
PAR. 2. R.espondents are now , and for some tilne last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for ale. sale and distri-
bution of sewing machines and other produds to t.Jie public.

PAR. 3. In the e0111'88 and C01Jduct of their business as afore-
said , l't:spondents lJOW cause , aud fo;' some tL.€ last past have
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caused , their products , when sold , to be transported from their
place of business in the State of Pennsylvania and from their for-
mer place of business in the State of Delaware, to purchasers
thereof located in various States of the United States other than
the state of origination , and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said
products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act,

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their products,
the respondents have made and are now making, numerous state-
ments and representations in advertisements inserted in newspa-
pers with respect to the kind , quality, prices, terms and condi-
tions of sale of their products.

Typical and ilustrative of said statements and representations
but not all inclusive thereof , are the following:

Cabinet model , 5

Hepossessect Automatic
Singer Zig-Zag Sewing ::Iachine

mo. old Sews Oil buttons , makes button
stitches. K 0 attachments needed.
l:NPAID BALANCE $49.

01' take over low monthly payments of $5 mo.
Call Home Credit Dept. TR 6-9010

holes & fancy

A CABINET MODEL 1966 SINGER
Zig-Zag. 3 positions. Fancy stitch , darns , makes button holes , monograms

appliques, sews on buttons, Slightly used , 1) year PART & SERVICE
GUARANTEE. Now only $51.10 pay 8 dn. ) $5 month. HOME SEWING
CRBDIT DEPT. ) 656 2f)!J5.

PAR. 5. By and thl'ugb the use of the above-quoted statements
and representations , and others of similar import and meaning
but not expressly set out herein, separately and in connection
with oral staten1ents and representations of their salesmen and
representatives, the respondents have represented , and are now
representing, directly 01' by implication:

1. Through the use of the phrases and words "Repossessed
unpaid balance,

" "

Balance

" "

take over low monthly payments
and other words and phn1ses of similar import , that sewing ma-
chines , partially paid fol' by a previous purchaser , have been re-
possessed and are being offered for sale for the unpaid balance of
the purchase price,
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2. That their principal business is that of lending money or
providing credit to purchasers of merchandise , and buying, sell-
ing or othel' \\ise dealing in commercial paper incident to the pur-
chase of mel'chanrlise on credit.

3. That they are making a bona fide offer to sell repossessed
sewing' l1ac.hille . as rlescriberl in said advertisement, for reason
of default in l)ayment h r the previolls purchaser anrl on the terms
ami conditions staten.

PAR, 6, In truth and in fact:

1. Said pl'oduds are not repossessed sewing machines being of-
fered fOl' the unpaid balance of the original purchase price.

. HesJHHlllents ' lwincip:tl business is not that of lending money
or providing credit to purchasers of merehandise or of buying,

selJing or otherwise dealing in commercial paper incident to the
pUl'ch,\sp of merchandise un credit. Respondfmts are engaged in
the 1H1sines of retailwg sewing maehines and other products to
the pu)'lic,

g, Hesj!nndents are not making bona fide offers to sell repos-
sessed sewing' machines on the terms and conditions stated; but
said ()ff't l's aTe made for the purpose of obtaining leads as to per-
sons iJ1ten teo in the purchase of sewing mac.hines. After obtain-
ing leads through l'€SpOJ1Sf' to sain anvel'tisements , respondents or
their a1esmen call UlJon such persons out make no effort to sell
sain advertised sewing machines. Instead, they exhibit sewing

machines which are in such poor condition as to be unusable or
undesirable , anrl disparage the anvertised product to discourage
its pun:l1ase , and attempt, and frequently do , sell much higher
priced sEwing machines.

Thel' dore, tbe statements and reprcsentations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading
and deceptive.

PAR. 7, In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , the respond-
ent;: hold an ostensible " dn1\ving" in \\ hich persons are invited to
l'egj tel' their names ann adrlr sses for the chance to win a free
se'\\'ing machiJlt: and uther l1lizes. Participants in said drawing
then l'eeei ve further pnmlotional nwterial by mail. Typical and il-
lustrative , but not alliJlclu ive of the statements and representa-
li()Jl:- made in said l\' gistrfltion lJlank and fOllO\VllP material , are
the foll(,wing:
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FREE FREE FREE
N"o.

WIN A ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHI"E

1\ arne 

---------- - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - --- ----

Address -

- - - - - - - - - - - ---- --- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -

City --

- - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- _

Phone -. - -- -- -

- --- ----

This stub entitles you to a chance to win a new Zig-Zag Sewing J\Tachine.
In addition to 1st prize , second prizes \vill be awarded.

1 O\Vn a machine at present. Ho\\' old? --

o I would like to have a new Zig Zag Sewing Machine.
If I were to buy a machine in the event I did not win , I would be available

for a demonstration at this time: Day-- - Timc____ __n-
NEW-HOME SEWING CEC\TER

CONGRA TVLA TIOC\S:
Your name was selected in our SECOND A VV ARD GROUP in our DRA \V-

ING AT THE FAIR.
Enclosed is your $100.00 SECOND AWARD GROUP CERTIFICATE

which may be applied toward the purchase of a ::EW HOME sewing machine
or our ELECTRO HYGIENE vacuum cleaner.
For example our brand new Automatic Zig Zag Sewing machine con-

sole that sells at -

---

LESS your award -

..-

IS YOJ;RS FOR ONLY -

----

$165.
100.

65.

PAR. 8. By and through the use of tbe aforementioned state-
ments and representations , by oral statements of respondents or
their salesmen , and by other written statements of similar import
and me:wing but not specifical1y set out herein , respondents rep-
resent and have represented , directly or by implication:

1. That they conduct bona fide drawings for prizes and that re-
cipients of said certificates have won a valuable prize through
their participation in said drawing entitling them to a discount or
bonus in the amount stated on the certificate , as a reduction from
the price at which such products are usually and customarily sold
by respondents.

2. That the higher stated price is respondents' usual and cus-

tomary retail price for the designated sewing machine and that
purchasers are afforded savings of the amount of said award.

PAR. 9, In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents do not conduct bona fide drawings for prizes.
Their purpose in having persons register for drawings is to ob-
tain leads to prospective purchasers of their sewing machines and
other products. Purchasers do not receive an award since the
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amount of the award certificate is deducted, not from respond-
ents ' usuaJ and customary price of the product , but from a ficti-
tious higher price; therefore , the a\vard is il1usory.

2. The higher stated price is not the respondents ' usual and
customary price of tbe designated sewing machine but is fictitious
so that purchasers are not afforded savings of the amount of the
l\val'd.

Therefore . the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Seven and Eight hereof were and are false , mislead-
ing and deceptive.

PAR. 10. In the course and couduct of their aforesaid business
and at aU times mentioned herein, respondents have been, and

nmv are, in substantial c0111petitioll , in COillll€rc€, with corpora-
tions , firms and individuals in the sale of sewing machines and
other products of the same general kind and nature as those sold
by respondents.

PA1L 11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mis-
leading and deceptive statements, representations and practices

bas har) , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead mem-
bers of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be-
lief that said statements and representations were and are true
nnd into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents

products by reason of said elToneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 12, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as

herein a1Jeged , were amI are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of cOlnpetition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.

. William Somers Washing-ton, D, , supporting the com-

plaint.
M1'. Ha1'' y P. C?' eveling, Allentown , Pa. , for respondent , Harry

Epstein.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS , HEARING EXA),INER

JUNE 17, 1969

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The complaint in this proceeding, whicb issued November 14
1968, charges respondents with a violation of Section" of the
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Federal Trade Commission Act' in the interstate sale of sewing
machines. The complaint was duly served upon respondents. and
respondent Dennis W. Hart dio not fie an answer to the com-

plaint as required by the Rules of Prnctice for Ad.iudicative Pro-

ceedings of the Federal Trade Commission. Hespundent Dennis
W. Hart is, thel'efor8. found to be in oefault of an answer.

Respondent Han." Epstein , by Ibnv P . Creveling, Esq. . filed
an ans\\-er to the c0J11plnint 011 February f), 19G . The answer of
February 6, 19G9, put in issue c.prtain alJegatiolls of the com-
plaint. Pursuant tu notice pruperly er\'ell , a plThearillg confer-

ence was convened befure the hearing exmninel' on J\Ial'c.h 3,
1969, in \Vashingtrm , D. C. Cornpb\int counsel appeared at aid

prehearing conferenc.8. No one representing either of the re-
spondents appeared at said pl'ehe;;l"jl1 l' cnnferencl'. On 1\J,11'(h :1,

1969 , the lwnring examiner t'ldlJ lj ;\11 (Il'der ettillg a 1ie.,ll'illp: in

this mattel' for Apl'i!t! , 1 )(iD i11 \Yih\\ingtun, nphl\Y \1'e. ()Tl

l\Jarch 21. IHG9, nohcp oJ the lH'. ni'; g \yhie)', llllri j-jll'l':1:ld'(ji'(; );1 (,1;

set at \\" ilniing1:on , lJelawilre. \VaSiSSlH-'d hI ('Jllnse1 SUPP,)I' ! inc;

the complaint, to Harry P. Creveling as attorney for respondent

Harry Epstein , and to Dennis \V. I-hut. Said noticQ was dnly
served,

On April 14 and 15 , 1969 . jJUlsnaJlt to (l1e notices herein-above

mentioned , hearjng in this matter were held in \VilmiIlgtun , lJel-

aware, No une rqJjJ();lJ'f'd at said 1\e;\liJ\g: t.o r pre: Pl1t l'PSpUlllPJlt

Harry Epstein. Den11is \V. Hm:t, \\ho \\as then in aefau1t uf an
answer. appeared a:3 a witIwss at s; lid lW;Hlngs in l'€SpOlli'e hi iL
subpoena il:sued at the l' Pqllf'st (1f t:IQr,t1bilit ('(-ul1Sel. Un Al'l'iJ 1:1

1969, the testimuny of witnesses \\,;lS t:uJnpleted , but tht rec,unl
was kept open bec; llse rlul'ing tilE' Ile;U' tng I-farry P. CJ''\';liI1g',

counsel for respolHlent ITarr \' Er, -.tf"in. h Hl indicntecl to C Hi1pbint
eounse1 by long-distance te1cp!wJl€ Utat lfll' l'Y Ep .t(,:lll desiJ'ed it)
withOl'alV the ansv.'ei' he JJ:id thel'eLofnl't' fice1.

On l\Jay 9 , HiG9 , Harry P. C'n:\,pling fdl'd in thi pr()('

('('

l1iI1V nil'

fol1owing motiun:
Harry Epstein , one tlf tlw Hf':'(I\JJl!lp1lts in f\,p ab'1\' t' ('n1itl,:. (j J1:1t' .1' !JY Li"

C(lUIl Pl, I-Jal'l'Y P. Cn,\ Jj1'g, E:

,,!.

, n' pfl,tl IJJI:,' h,t.i1ir!ll tlll-' C01I:n, i". \(lll t(.
withdra\v An"wer rilt-d ;:q,d il1 ("(JJ),plianll'

- \\

it:, l:lll'Ji: r!: H , :-;f"C' 'I'

, :

(:J
! 'Jf

Part :3- Ru;e.". uf l'radie," fOl' Ad ju1lic:1tin" l' roc("I'dinRs of the I" cllr' l"8,1 Tr:,de.

C()mJ1i si()n admits all of th' m;J.teriril aih'g::lt (JIl oJ' the CO!,lV liiLt t.u hE'

s(' (fl) (11 lInhir meth. ,- r,;," ,('I

j;'

"l j,'

In' llctices in c.omn "'\T(j, :n(' he",. ,.'; ;1,' (:;;1I'

,.-:,

i ni: . ' \'f"

"C'lJ rn , :' Tl , 1 '\ n f " ; r " r .- 1"" ' '1 .1.' :: l :1''- I rJ ,
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true and reserves the right to submit proposed findings and conclusions
under Section 3.46 of said Rules and the right to appeal the initial decision
to the Commission under Section 3.52 of said Rules.

On May 26 , 1969 , respondent Harry Epstein filed herein an ad-
mission answer pursuant to Section 3. 12 (b) (2) of the Commis-
sion s Rules , in words and figures as follows:

Respondent Harry Epstein , uy Harry P. Creveling, his attorney, hereby
withdraws his answer heretofore filed herein , and, pursuant to Section
12(b) (2) of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceed-

ings, admits all of the material allegations in the complaint filed herein to
be true. Respondent reserves the right to submit proposed findings and con

elusions under Section 3.4G of the Commission s Rules , and the right to ap-
peal the initial decision to the Commission under Section 3.52 of said Rules.

The withdrawal by respondent Harry Epstein of his prior an-
swer and the filing of an admission answer has had the legal
effect under Section 3. 12 (b) (2) of the Commission s Rules of

Practice of constituting a waiver of hearings as to the facts al-
leged in the Complaint , and said admission answer together with
the complaint provides the record basis upon which the hearing
examiner is fiJing this initial decision containing appropriate find-
ings and conclusions and an appropriate order disposing of the
proceeding.

Although Harry Epstein , in his admission answer , reserved the
right to submit proposed findings and conclusions under Section

3.46 of the Commission s Rules uf Practice , respondent Harry
Epstein did not fie any such proposed findings and conclusions

within the time set in the hearing examiner s order of May 28
1969 , to wit , not later than .June 10 , 1969,

For purposes of this initial decision the record consists of the
complaint issued herein , the admission answer filed by Harry Ep-
stein and the default of Dennis W. Hart. The hearing examiner is
required to make his finding's of fact and conclusions of law 
haec verba the complaint. Kow , therefore , the hearing examiner
makes the following

DINGS OF FACT A0lD CONCLl;SJONS OF LAW

1. Respondent New Home Sewing Center was a partnership
comprised of the following named individuals who formulated , di-
rected and controlled the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
The principal ofIce and place of business of said partnership was
located at 2117 North Belmont in the city of Al1entown , State of
Pennsylvania. Formerly, the principal ollce and place of business
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of said partnership had been located at 400 South Market Street
in the city of Wilmington , State of Delaware.

2. Respondents Harry Epstein and Dennis W. Hart were indi-
viduals and copartners trading and doing business as the New
Home Sewing Center with their principal offce and place of busi-
ness located at the above-stated address in Allentown , Pennsylva-
nia. Formerly, their principal offce and place of business had been
located at the above-stated address in Wilmington , Delaware.

3. Respondents for some time last past had been engaged in
the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of sewing
machines and other products to the public,

4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , re-
spondents caused, and for some time last past had caused , their
pro,ducts , when sold . to be transported from tbeir place of busi-
ness in the State of Pennsylvania and from their former place of
business in the State of Delaware . to purchasers thereof located
in various States of the United States other than the State of ori-
gination , and D1fLintained, and at all times ment.ioned herein had
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in com-
merce as " c0111me!:' " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

5, In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purcbase of tbeir products, the
respondents made numerous taterncnts and representations 

advertisements inserted in newspapers with respect to the kind
quality, prices , terms and conditions of sale of their products.

6. Typical and ilustrative of said statements and representa-

tions , but not all inclusive thereof, are the following:

Repossessed Automatic
Singer Zig-Zag Sr"\\'ing Machine

Cabinet model , 5 mo. o1d Sews on buttons , makes button holes & fancy
:-ti ('hes. No attachmonts needed.

UNPAID BALAKCE $49.
or take over low monthly payments of $5 mo.

Call Home Credit Dept. TR 6-9010

A CA.BINET :\0DEL FJ()G SINGER
Zig-Zag. 3 positions. Fancy stitch . dants, makes button holes , monograms
appliques , se\vs on buttons, Slightly used

, .

f) year PART & SERVICE
GL"ARAKTEE. Now only 51.10 pay S dn.. $5 month. HOME SEWING

CHEDIT DEPT" 606 !;jS5.
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7. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and

representations , and others of similar import and meaning but not
expressly set out herein , separately and in connection with oral
statements and representations of their salesmen and representa-

tives , the respondents had represented , directly or by implication:
(a) Through the use of the phrases and words "Repossessed

unpaid balance

" "

Balance

" "

take over low monthly payments
and other words and phrases of similar import , that sewing ma-
chines , partially paid for by. a previous purchaser , had been re-
possessed and were being offered for sale for the unpaid balance
of the purchase price.

(b) That their principal business was that of lending money or
providing credit to purchasers of merchandise , and buying, sell-
ing or otherwise dealing in commercial paper incident to the pur-
chase of merchandise on credit,

(c) That they were making a bona fide offer to sell repossessed
s€\ving machines, as described in said advertisement, for reason
of default in payment by the previous purchaser and on the terms
and conditions stated.

8. In truth and in fact:
(a) Said products were not repossessed sewing machines being

offered for the unpaid ba!ence of the original purchase price.
(b) Resp. :ndents ' principal busine" was not that of lending

money or providing credit to purchasers of merchandise or of
buying, se1lng or otherwise dealing in commercial paper incident
to the purchase of merchandise on credit. Respondents were en-
gaged in the business of retailing sewing machines and other
products to tbe public,

(c) Respondents were not making bona fide offers to sell repos-
sessed sewing machines on the terms and conditions stated; but
said offers were made for the purpose of obtaining leads as to
persons interested in the purchase of sewing machines, After ob-
taining leads through response to said advertisements , respond-
ents or their salesmen cal1ed upon such persons but made no ef-
fort to sell said advertised sewing machines, Instead, they
exhibited sewing machines which were in such poor condition as
to be unusable or undesirable, and disparaged the advertised
product to discourage its purchase and attempted , and frequently
did , sell much higher priced sewing machines.

9. Therefore the sl:Jtements and representations as set forth in
paragraphs 6 and 7 hen' of were and are false , misleading and de-
f'eptivc.
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10, In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , the respond-
ents held an ostensible "drawing" in which persons '''' ere invited
to register their names and addresses for the chance to win a
free sewing machine and other prizes. Participants in said draw-
ing then received further promotional material by mail. Typical

and il1ustrative , but not al1 inclusive of the statements and repre-
sentations made in said registration bJanks and followup mate-
rial , are the following:

FREE FREE FREE
No.

WIN A ZIG-ZAG SEWI G MACHI
T ame -

- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ---- - -- - - - - - - -- ----

Address - -- - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - --- --- - -- --- --- -- - - ---- ---- - --

Ci ty -- -- --- -

- - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

- - - - -- -- -- Phone -- - - 

---- - -- -

This stub entitles you to a chance to win a new Zig-Zag Sewing Machine.
In addition to 1st p1'izc , second prizes will be awarded.
D I o\vn a machine at present. How old? ------

----

LJ I would like to have a ne,,,' Zig Zag Sewing Machine.
If I were to buy a machine in the event I did not .win , I would be available

for a demonstration at this. time: Day __n - Time h_n
NEW- HOJIE SEWING CENTER

CONGRATULATIONS:
Your name was selected in anI' SECOND AWARD GROUP in our DRA W-

ING AT THE FAIR.
Enclosed is your $100.00 SECOND AWARD GROUP CERTIFICATE

which may be appJied toward the purchase of a NE\V HOME se\ving machine
or our ELECTRO HYGIENE vacuum rllCaner.
For example our hrand new Automatic Zig Zag Sewing machine con-

sole that sells at 

--_

_U_n _nn_--n--______n

--- --- ----

LESS your award _ --n n--_n

____

--n__--__
IS YOURS FOR ONLY -------

--- --- --- ----------

$lG5.
100.

65.

11. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements

and representations . by oral statements of respondents or their
salesmen , and by other written statements of similar import and
meaning but not specifically set out herein , respondents had rep-
resented , directly or by implication:

(a) That they conducted bona fide drawings for prizes and
that recipients of said certificates had won a valuable prize
through their participation in said dmwing entitJng them to a
discount or bonus in the amount stated on the certificate , as a re-
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duction from the price at which such products were usually and
customarily sold by respondents.

(b) That the higher stated plice was respondents ' usual and
customary retail price for the designated sewing machine and
that pl1rchaser were afforded sadngs of the amount of said
award.

12. In truth and in fact:
(a) ReSp01H1ents did not cnnduct bona fide drawings for prizes.

Their Inn'pose in having pel' on,' register for drawings was to nb-
blin leads to prospective purchasers of their sewing machines and
other products. PUl'chasel' did not l'€ceive an award since the
amount of the H'ward certificate was oeducted, Hot from respond-
ents ' usual and cllstomary price of the pl'nc1uct. but from a ficti-
liliUS higher price; therefore. the award was i1!ll ory.

(h) The "higlwr stated pricp was Hut the l' pspnndents ' usual and
l'u:-tnnwr ,- price I)t' HIt' dpsi l1ajpd P\\ 2" machine hut \\" fkti-
Unu:" I\ th:lt jJt11'ch,ISt'l' \H'l' \, !lot ;!ifonIt tl a\' illg of the amount
of the ,_l\yal'd.

18. ThpJ'efol'e , the statements n!u1 representations as set fnrth
in pal' ,lgTilpbs 10 nnc1 11 JIPl'pnf were and are fnlse , misleading
and deceptive.

li1. In the cour e Hud conduct of their afOl' ftid lJlsine s ano

at nl1 times mentinllpc1 IIp'l'f'in , respondents had IJPpn in suhstnn-
ti:ll C(lllI If'titi()l1, in ('ommen' . \"ith C()rIHJr(ltiol1 , 1ilTn,'- alld indi-
viduals in the sale l,f' ;;P\\" iJl machil1e:- :11(1 OUH- l' pr(1(1nct." of the
sam(-\ gelwral kind and ll;ltll)" as t.h() e ,"(\1(1l) ' l't'sllondent.s.

. Tlw ll,"e 11 \" H\' IIIJ1Hlents nf the :lfol'PSltl(1 1'al.-e, misleading
and deceptivp ,,,b t eJ1t '11 t.". l' pn';-f'ntati(lll ;\l1(j 111" lc.i('es has had.
:\Jd nm\" has , the cnpacity and telldel1c ' to 111i 1(';Hl llH'mhel's of
the rIUl'('ll;l. illp: lJ!lblic intu ihe PITOnp()u;. and misbli:E)TI belipf that
said staj-(- ments :\11'1 pn' Sf-'ILt:til)!lS \n l'P ;\110 ill'e t, ne 1\1fl intu
the PUl'cl1;!se uf u1Jst:l1tiHI quantities uf J'l'Sj1nJ1rle.nts ' proonets by

asnJl of said elTlllWOl1S :11'111 Jli,,:jal;'n 1H'lief.

lli. TIll' ;tfOl'f',';aill ad, ;, and jll';Lej icp of J''."1'11IH1E'nts. as llt'l't'in

fOUJid, were nnd :Ire :111 tl\ 111e jII' .lUr1iCl' ;11111 iJl lury (ff till lJulllie
and of l'' :-pnI1dellts ' (")l1jit".tih1rs ill1d ('f11Istit1l1(-\d , ;\1d now eOllsti-
tube: , unfair l1H'tbHl... (Jf cUl1i)1dltillll in (' (lmnWll l' anti unfair ;111(1

deceptive acts ;!ld pl"iICtiCt-S in (' Ul11nWl'Ce in vildni"oll of Section
G of tbe Ff'del'nl Tr;1d( CUJlll)ji.-sinlL Act.

Nt' II\" , theH'j'()l''
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Kew Home Sewing Center, a
partnership, and Harry Epstein and Dennis \V. Hart , individually
and as copartners trading and doing business as New Home Sew-
ing Center or under any other nall1e 01' na11188 and respondents
agents , representatives and employees. directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection ''lith the advertising, of-
fering for sale , sale or distribution of se vjng ulA-chines or other

products , in commerce , as HC0n1111eree" is defined in the Fecten:!.

Trade COll1mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly 01' by implication , that sewing

machines or other pl'odncts have been repossEssed or are
being offered for sale for the Pllj)8id b8.lance of the ol'igjnal
purchAse price: Pl'o1!ided, lWH:e,'er Th"t it s1wll be a defense
in any enforcement proceeding lnstituterl her8UnOel' for re-
spondents to establisb that said edvertised products actually
were repossessed anr1 offered for sale Hnd sold for the bal-
ance of the unpaid purchase price.

2. Representing, directly or Ly implication, that respond-

ents are engaged in the business of lending 1110ney or provid-
ing credit to purchasers on merchandise 01' of buying, sellng
or otherwise dealing in commercial paper incident to the
purchase of 111erchandise on credit; or 111isl'epresenting, in

any manner , the nahne or status of respondents ' business.

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that any prod-
ucts are offered for sale when such offer is not a bona fide

offer to sel1 said products on the terms and conditions stated;
or using any sales plan or procedure involving the use of

false , deceptive or mislcading statements to obtain leads or
prospects for the sale of other merchandise.

4. Advertising or offering any product for sale , unless tbe
product shown or demonstrated to the prospective purchaser
does in al1 respects conform to the representations and de-
scription thereof as contained in the advertisement or offer.

5. Disparaging, in any manner, or discouraging the pur-
chase of any products advertised or displayed to prospective
purchasers.

6. Representing, directly or by implication , that names of
winners are obtained through "drawings" or by chance when
al1 the names selected are not chosen by lot; or misrepresent-
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ing, in any manner , the method by which names of contest
winners are selected.

7. Representing, directly of by implication that awards or
prizes are of a certain value or worth when recipients
thereof are not in fact benefited by or do not save the
amount of the represented value of such prizes or awards.

8, Representing, directly or by implication , that any price
for respondents ' products is a special price or reduced price
unless such price constitutes a significant reduction from an
established selling price at which such products have been
sold in substmitial quantities by respondents in the recent
regular course of their business; or misrepresenting, in any

manner , the prices at which such products have been sold or
offered for sale by respondents or other sellers in respond-

ents ' trade area.
9. Representing, directly or by implication, that any sav-

ings, discount or allowance is given purchasers from re-
spondents ' selling price for specified merchandise unless said
se1lng price is the amount at which such merchandise has
been sold or offered for sale in good faith by respondents for
a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent , regular
course of their business.

10. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and de-

sist to all present and future salesmen or other persons en-
gaged in the sale of respondents ' products or services , and
failing to secure from each such salesman or other person a
signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order.

FINAL ORDER

The Commission on July 17 , 1969 , having issued an order stay-
ing the effective date of the decision herein , and the Commission
now having determined that the case should not be placed on its
own docket for review:

It is O1'dered Tbat the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner, filed June 17, 1969 , be , and it hereby is , adopted as the deci-
sion of the Commission. Accordingly,

It is ordered That respondents New Home Sewing Center, a
partnership, and Harry Epstein and Dennis W. Hart , individually
and as copartners trading and doing business as Ne\v Home Sew-
ing Center or under any other name or names and respondents
agents, representatives and employees ) directly or through any
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corporate or other device , in connection with the advertising, of-
fering for sale , sale or rlistl'ibution of sewing machines or other
lJroducts , 1n commen:e , as "commerce " is defined in the Ferleral
Trade Commission Act. do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that sewing
machines 01' other pl'Oc1l1ctS ha\"e been repossessed or are
being offel'ed fo!' sale 1'01' the unpaid lJalance nf the original
purchase price: Prol' ded , hUII' I/" That it sball1Je a defense
in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for re-
spondents to establish thai said advertised products actually
were l'eposses erl and oifered for sale and s01d for the bal-
ance of the 11J\j1ilirl )JU1'chi\.se price.

2. Representing, dil'edl ' 01' b ' implication , that resl1oJ1c1-
ents are engaged in the business ()f lelHling money or pJ'oyid-
ing credit tn JJl!'e!iilSeJ'S of merdlClnrlise 01' uf hu,Ving, selling
or nthel'\'i,..e dl' iiling ill (,()lllJH' l'ci01I paper incident to the PUl'-
chase of merchandise ()Jl e)'edit; OJ' misrepresenting, in allY
manner, the Il,.ltun ur statu,. of l' Jl(1ndents ' I)usin€ss.

3. Represt:mting, directly or by implication , that any prod-
ucts m'e offered for sale when such offer is not a bona fide
ot1'er to selI said prodm:ts on the terms and conditions stated;
1)1' using ;-l!l \' sah s p1an (11' )Jl' (lcedul'e invnlving the use of
false , deceptiye 01' mislenoing statements to obtain leads or
prospects for the sale of uther mel'chandise.

4, Advcl'tLsing or ot1el' ing any product 1:01' sale , unless the
11l' (Hlud ::hnwll nl' (h-'J1ol1strated to the prospecih" e purchaser
dnes in all re"-.pect ennf(Jl'nl to the l'epl'e,sentations ann de-
s(Tiptioll 11Ipl'' f a,. ('(mlaJl1ed in the adn."rti'semeJlt OJ' offer.

;), J)j p;lJ'q_ il1g. ill ;tll ' m,\l1Jel', O!, diSt' IJl!J'ilging the pur-
cJw:;.€ (If allY l'l'oduds arhel'tised fIr dJ jJ1ayed to IJl' nSpective
pUl'chasen:

G, Hepn sellting, rlil'ect!y nr by implicRtion , that names of
winners aJ'e nlJtained thrnugh " drawings " or by chance when
aJI the J1;)lH:'-' eJeded are nut dw,sen IJ ' lot; OJ' misrepresent-
ing, in an ' llJ;-l11Wl' , the method J);." which 11,'meS of contest
wijlIIPJ', -' ,11'(' sldl' l'h'd.

7. l t'pj'' ellhl1g, ( iJ'edh" (Jl' by JmlJiicrttiolL that ,l\\"il1'ds 01'
111'jzP ,-In' 111' ;1 ("ert(lill va!ue 1'1' \\" oj'th \\ !Jen recipients
thtji' ()f ;ll'' II'lt J!J tact j)t nt-1itt'd 11.\" 1)1' lh) 110t save t.he
,\JJlliljIJt llf 1Ilt:, " J1ll

'''

\'11ted \ ;\I1:p qf ";11('11 jJJ'izt':- UI' ::\\:ll'n,s.
. I:' 11I :'t; 1111,c

, ,

lii' el'I ': (11' lJ - imp:ic;ni')J , that ,IllY pl'il'e
i'm" j't)

~!-

j(1J11 1('rl:- ' lij i)dlwt", i."i a lJ('I 'jal pl'ire Ol' )'t' cllH'l, d lil' iee
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unless such price constitutes a significant reduction from an
established selling price at which such products have been
sold in substantial quantities by respondents in the recent,

regular course of tbeir business; 01' misrepresenting, in any
manner , the prices at which such products have been sold or
offered for sale by respondents or other sellers in respond-

ents ' trade area.
9, Representing, directly or by implication , that any sav-

ings , disc;ount 01' allowance is given purchasers from re-
spondents ' sel1ing price for specified merchandise unless sairl
selling price is the amount at which such merchandise has
been sold or offered for sale in good faith by respondents for
a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent , regular
course of their business.

10, Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and de-

sist to all l)l€Sent ann future salesmen or other persons en-
gaged in the sale of respondents' products or services , and
failing to secure from each sllch salesman or other person a
signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order,

It is further or'daed That respondents New Home Sewing
Center, a partnership, and Harry Epstein and Dennis W. Hart,
shall , within sixty (GO) days after service upon tbem of this
order, tile with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which they have compJied with
the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

CLAlROL INCORPORATED

MODIFIED ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 2(d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket /1(;47. CnmJ!laint , Sept. 9rft-Decision, Aug. 1969

The COllrt of Appeals , Kinth Circuit , in an opinion dated April 2 , 1 DB!), 410
2d 1';47 , modifier! the cease and desist order dated June 24 , lD6(j , 6V

C. 1(11)\ , which prohibited a manufacturer of beauty prqJarations

from paying rliscl'jminatory pl'omotiollal allowances; the Commi:-sion , in
accordance with the court' s opinion , modified the order by deleting the
two subparagmphs pertaining to wholesalers , and adding to each of the
two remaining provisions pertaining- to retail stores and beauty salons a
lJhrase tn include retailer customers who do not purchase directly from
respondent.
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MODIFIED ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

Respondent having filed in the United States Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit a petition to review and set aside the order

to cease and desist issued on June 24 , 1966 (69 F. C, 1009); and
the court on April 27 , 1969 , having entered judgment modifying
said order to cease and desist and affrming and enforcing said
order as so modified; and the time allowed for filing a petition for
certiorari having expired and no such petition having been filed:

Now, the?'efor' , it ilJ hereby or'de1'ed That the aforesaid order

to cease and desist be, and it hereby is, modified in accordance
with the said judgment of the court of appeals to read as fol1ows:

It ,is ol'dered That respondent, Clairol Incorporated , its of-
ficers , agents , representatives and employees, directly or in-

directly, through any corporate or other device, in or in
connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of
its products, in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended , do forthwith:

1. Cease and desist from paying or contracting to pay
anything of value to or for the benefit of any retailer
customer engaged in the resale of respondent's hair care
products to home use consumers, as compensation or
consideration for any services or faciliies furnished by
or through such customer in connection with the proc-

essing, handling, sale or offering for sale of such prod-
ucts , unless such payment or consideration is available
on proportionally equal terms to all other retailer cus-
tomers of respondent , including retailer customers who
do not purchase directly from respondent , who compete
with the favored retailer customer in the distribution of
such products to COnSU111erS for home use.

2, Cease and desist from paying or contracting to pay
anything of value to 01' for the benefit of any customer
engaged in rendering hail' care services. in i:he course of
which such customer uses respondent' s hair care prod-
ucts , for advertising services furnished by or through
sucb customer in the promotion of such products , unless
such payment or consideration is available on propor-
tional1y equal terms to al1 other beauty salon customers
of respondent , including beauty salon customers who do
not purcbase directly from respondent, who compete
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with tee favored beauty salon customer in the rendering

of he,;r c re services and the use of respondent's hair

care products.

IN THE MATTER OF

HOUSEHOLD SEWISG MACHINE CO" INC. , ET AL.

OFDER, OPINION , FTC. , IN REGARD '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

TJockPt s:'c: ramri!rzinl, A'!L so , UUjS- Dccisio' , AI,tg. 1969 *

CI1':ler requirin,Q an -4rlington , VD.., marketer of sewing machines to cease

tsing bal an, - "":Lcli Ladies , misrepresenting the age , model or identity
of any machine, !:oaking fDlsp. saving:; claims , lH,;ing deceptive names. af'
means to coIled "bills, falsely gual' nt.el'ing any of its products , using
prizes or a\.vards deceptively, failing to dLclose that its sales contracts

may be sold to a finance cornpany, and failing to notify signers of sale:.
contl'r1ds and proHii,;SG1'Y :notes that uch instruments n1..y Dr, ;' scinded
'\vithin .1 d"y.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of tbe authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that House-

hold Sewing Machine Co. , Inc., a corporation , and Wiliam R.
Clark , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and Wil-
liam R. Seeger, individual1y and as a former offcer of said corpo-
ration, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in tbe public inter-
est, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Household Sewing Machine Co. , Inc"
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the District of Columbia , with its princi-
pal offce and place of business formerly located at 910 Ninth
Street, N, , Washington, D. , and presently located at 2420

Wilson Boulevard , Arlington , Virginia,

.. 

odjfied by Commission s order of Sept. 1. 19iO , by adding parag-raph 17 to Part I which

forbids respondents from failing to maintain adequate re'2ords upon which its prices and savings
to customers are based.
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Respondent William R. Clark is an offcer of the said corporate
respondent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts anrl prac-
tices of the cOl'pornte respondent , including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. IIis business address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

Respondent 'Villiam R. Seeger formerly was an oflcer and was

the manager of said corporate respondent. Along with responrlent
Clark. he formulated . directed and controJled the acts and prac-
tices of the corporate l'€sponoent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. His business address was the smne as that
of the corporate respondent , and cUl'entJy is 910 Ninth Street
X\\'" Washington , D.

, ,,-

here he sells sewing machines for an-
other company.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time Jast past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , and distribution
of sewing machines to the public.

PAR. 3, In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
maintained their place of IJlsiness wholly within the geographical
confines of the District of Columbia and for some time last past
caused their said products , when sold , to be shipped from their
said place of business in tbe District of Columbia to purchasers
thereof located within the District of Columbia and in various
States of the United States . and respondents sti1 maintain . and
at all times mentionect herein hnve nlaintained, a substantial
course of trade in said products in commerce , as "commerce " is

defined in tbe Federal Trade Commission Act,
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , respondents
have made various statements and representations in classified
advertisements in newspapers of general circulation ami in direct
mail literature , of which the following are typical and illustra-
tive , but not all inclusive tbereof:

SEW 1IACH. Elna Supermatic , repa.
Ral. p4. 10, $(; per mo.

Dealer. Call Credit IJept. , EX 3-0540
aft. 6 , CH 8-4481.

SEW MACH. Singer port. '66 w/zig-zag attach., left in laya\vay. Bal.
$22.50. free home demo. Dealer , EX 3-0540; aft. 6 , 248-4184.

SEW iVIACH.- Singer 66. Zig-zag & button hole, left in layaway. Bal.
$27. 10. Dealer. Call for free home demo. EX 3-0540 aft. 6 , 248.4484.
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SEW ::IACH. Sing:er port. , w/zig-zag :1ttach. , left in ln awa;.T. Ral. S24.R8.
Call HouspJ-wId Credit Df'pt. ;J98- 4G93 aft. f! , 248- 4484.

ALL :lIACHI 'n;S AHE GL\HANTEl';!J A,,!J SEHVICEII BY YOUH
LOCAL FACTORY Al'THOnJZElllO,'lUHUTOIl: HOU,J.HOLD SEW-

ING :lIACHlNE CO. , INC.

PAR. ;"). By and through the use of the ,1foresaid statE'meJlt and
l'€presrntnti()llS, and others of similar import and meaning Hot
specifkal1;\' set out herein , selln.ratel - ;11H1 in C(HllPdioll with the
oral statements and representatioJJs uf tllpil' sHle,o.nwll , l'pspoJld-
ents have represented , dil'Pr.l ; or hv impliention:

1. That respondents ;n'p making 11011a fide (lffers to se11 the acl-
vertise( sewing machines un the ter11S .-md conditiuns stat.ed.

2. Through the llSe of t.he 1igUH's 

.. '

6t) and \yords or state-
ments of similar impol't , thflt the Rid sf-wing- mac:hines are
lTIodels which havE: lJee1l1lilJlufaetlln'o in the par 19(;6.

B. Through the use nf the ,,'ords or abbreviations "left in laya-
wa:''

" "

1'epo. " and " Ba1. " ;1l1d won1.5 Ol' statements of similar im-
port, that sewing machines which ,yel'€ p1-rtial1y paid for by 
predous pUITna,"el' are \it'ing offcrt:rl f(Jl' the unpaid baJance of
the purchase price , affoJ'lill.R .savjng in the amount paid on the
merchandise ' the pl'E:\- ious purchase!'

4. Through the use of the names "Cre,lit Dept." and "House-
hold Credit IJept.. " that their principal business is that of lending
money and setting and collecting accounts,

5. That said products are unconditionally guaranteed by re-
spondents.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents were not making bona fide offers to sel1 the ad-
vertised sewing machines on the terms and conditions stated.
Said offers were made for the purpose of obtaining leads as to
persons interested in the purchase of sewing machines. After ob-
taining such leads through response to said advertisements, re-

spondents or their sale.-:men caJled upon slich per:-()ns but TI1ade no

effort to sell the advertised se",ing: machines. Instead . they exhib-
ited "' hat the ' repl'e f-nted to be t.he adverti. pd e,,illg' machines
which, iJeeause of their POUy appearance and condition, were

usually rejected nn sight by the prospective purchaser. Concur-

rently a higher priced machine of superior appearance and con,Ji-
tion was presented, which by comparison disparaged and de-

meaned the advertised product. By these and other tactics
purchase of the :lllvel'tised machine was disc(Juragen , and 1'e-
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spondents through their salesmen attempted to and frequently did
sell the higher priced machine.

2. The said machines were not models manufactured in the
year 1966. Some of them we,'e manufactured more than twenty
years ago.

3. Said sewing machines were not partially paid for by a pre-
vious purchaser , were not being offered for the unpaid balance of
the purchase price , and the represented savings were not afforded
to purchasers.

4. Respondents ' principal business was not that of lending
money or setting or collecting accounts,

5. Said products were not unconditionally guaranteed by re-
spondents, Such guarantee as may have been provided was sub-
ject to numerous terms, conditions and 1imitations ,vhieh were
not disclosed in the advertisements.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , 111isleading
and deceptive.

PAR, 7. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the jJurchase of their jJroducts , respondents
held ostensible "drawings" in which persons were invited to reg-
ister their names and addresses for the chance to win a free sew-
ing machine and other prizes. The participants in ,said "draw-
ings later received further promotional material by mail.
Typical but not al1 inclusive of the statements and representa-
tions made in said promotional material are the follmving:

COJ'GRATULATIONS! YOUR J\A IE WAS SELECTED FROM THE
TICKETS TAKEX AT THE RECENT SEWING MACIINE DRAWIKG
TO RECEIVE ONE OF THE SECOND PRIZE AWARDS. YOU HAVE
WON A $50.00 DISCOUNT CERTIFICATE,

THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO A BRAND NEW 1966
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE . MODEL #103. THIS MACHI;\E IS
:\ATIONALLY ADVERTISED FOR $89. , SO WITH YOUR CERTIFI-
CATE ALL YOU PAY IS $39.95! THIS IS AN ADVERTISING PROMO-
TW:\. ALL WE ASK IS TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT YOUR J'EW
H01!E SEWING MACHINE.

PAR. 8, By and through the use of the statements and represen-

tations set out in Paragraph Seven, by oral statements of re-

spondents or their salesmen , and by other written statements of
similar import and meaning not specifically set out herein, re-

spondentshave represented , directly or by implication , that they
conduct bona fide drawings and that recipients of said merchan-
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dise certificates have won a valuable prize entitling them to a dis-
count in the amount stated on the certificate , which constituted a
reduction from the price at which such products were usual1y and
customarily sold.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact , respondents did not conduct bona
fide drawings. Their purpose in having persons register for draw-
ings was to obtain leads to prospective purchasers of sewing ma-
chines. The recipients of such certifIcates did not receive a valua-
ble prize since the amount of the award certificate was deducted
not from the usual and customary price of the product but from a
higher price , and consequently the prize was ilusory,

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Seven and Eight hereof were and are false , mislead-
ing and deceptive,

PAR, 10. In the course and conduct of their business , respond-
ents have failed to disclose certain material facts to purchasers
including, but not limited to the fact that, at respondents ' option
conditional sale contracts , promissory notes , or other instruments
of indebtedness executed by such purchasers in connection with

their credit purchase agreements may be discounted , negotiated
or assigned to a finance company or other third party to whom
the purchaser is thereafter indebted and against whom defenses
may not be available.

Therefore , respondents ' failure to disclose such material facts
both orally and in writing prior to the time of sale , was and is
false, misleading and deceptive , and constituted and now consti-
tutes an unfair or deceptive act or practice.

PAR. 11. In the conduct of their business, at al1 times men-
tioned herein , respondents have been , and now are , in substantial
competition , in commerce , ,vith corporations , firms and individu-
als engaged in the sale of sewing machines of the same general
kind and nature as those sold by respondents,

PAR. 12. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has

had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' prod-
ucts by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as

herein alleged , were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
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constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

MT. William E. EnTr and MT. Dwight H. Oglesby supporting
the complaint.

Peldmnn, Cole and Walsh by MT, J. Robert Walsh for House-

hold Sewing Machine Co. , lnc" and M'(, Will,:"m R. ClnTk and Mr.
John W, NOl'wood for Mr. William R. Seeger , Washington , D.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIAM K. JACKSON , HEARING EXAMINER

DECEMBER 20 , 1968

This proceeding was commenced by the issuance of a complaint
on April 30 , 1968 , charging the corporate respondent and the two
named individual respondents , individually and as offcers of said
corporation , with unfair and deceptive acts and practices and un-
fair methods of competition in commerce, in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by making false and mis-
leading representations in the sale of sewing machines, In partic-
ular , it is alleged that respondents violated Section 5 by (1) de-
ceptive advertising of their products; (2) misrepresenting the

terms and conditions of their guarantee; (3) engaging in bait and
switch practices; (4) conducting bogus drawings; (5) and
through failing to disclose that conditional sale contracts might
be negotiated to a finance company or other third party,

After being served with the said complaint, the corporate re-

spondent and William R. Clark filed separate answers admitting a
number of the specific allegations in the complaint, but denying
generally any violation of law, Respondent Clark specifically de-
nied that he "formulated , directed or controlled the acts and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent complained of in the com-

plaint." Respondent William R. Seeger also filed an answer
admitting all the material allegations of the complaint , but deny-
ing that he formulated, directed and controlled the acts and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices
set forth in the complaint.

A prehearing conference was held on July 9 , 1968 , at Washing-
ton, D,C" to discuss the date and place of the hearing, the
exchange of lists of witnesses and documents , requests for admis-
sion and the simplification and clarification of the issues, Re-
sponses to requests for admissions of fact served upon the re-
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spondents by counsel in support of the complaint served to
substantial1y narrow the factual issues in this matter. These re-

quests and the admissions thereto were received in evidence as

probative of the factual allegations. The request for admissions of
fact upon respondents Household Sewing Machine Co. , Inc. , and
William R. Clark was received in evidence as CX 35 and their re-
sponses thereto were received in evidence as CX 36 and CX 37.
The request for admissions of fact upon respondent Wi1iam R.
Seeger was received in evidence as CX 38 and his response thereto
was received as CX 39.

Hearings were held at Washington , D.C., on September 10 , 12
, 17 , 18 and 24, 1968 , at which complaint counsel adduced evi-

dence in support of the compJaint. Respondents elected not to put
in any defense (Tr. 568), Proposed findings of fact , conclusions
of law and briefs have been submitted by complaint counsel , the
cOI'porate respondent and Wi1iam R. Clark. No submissions were
received from William R. Seeger. Al1 these proposals have been
considered and those proposed findings not herein adopted , either
in form or in substance , are rejected as not being supported by
the record or as not being necessary; and the hearing examiner
having considered the entire record , makes the following findings
of fact, conclusions drawn therefrom , and order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Household Sewing Machine Co" Inc" is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
ture of the laws of the District of Columbia, with its principal

offce and place of business formerly located at 910 9th Street
Northwest, Washington , D. , and presently located at 2420 Wil-
son Boulevard , Arlington , Virginia (Ans , par. 1), The corporate
respondent was organized by respondent Wi1iam R. Clark on
January 3 , 1966, for the purpose of sel1ing sewing machines at
retail (Adm. 1 , 2 , 5 , 28; CX 35 and CX 36; Tr. 15 , 112 , 122, 142
177).

The capital of the corporation was provided by respondent Wil-
liam R. Clark (Tr. 112 , 142 , 177), The offcers of the corporation
at the time of its formation were William R, Clark , president and
treasurer, William R. Seeger , vice president , Mary E. Clark , wife
of William R, Clark, secretary (Adm. 8 , 9 , 10: CX 35 and CX
36). The corporation commenced business at a store located at
910 9th Street , Northwest, Washington , D. C, (Tr. 14 , 113).
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Prior to January 3 , 1966, the predecessor corporation House-

hold Sewing Machine Co. , Inc. , incorporated under the laws of
the State of Delaware, was engaged in the sale of sewing ma-

chines to the public from the same store at 910 9th Street , North-
west , Washington, D.C. (Tr. 12, 140), This business, however

was dissolved prior to the incorporation of the corporate respond-
ent in this matter. Upon dissolution of the predecessor company,
the respondent corporation purchased its assets including the
good wil , furniture , fixtures and inventory, and assumed the cor-
porate name (Tr. 122 , 139). The employees , but not the principals
of the predecessor Household Sewing Machine Co. , Inc" joined
the respondent corporation upon its incorporation (Tr. 140).
Among those employees of the predecessor company who joined
the respondent corporation, was individual respondent herein
Wiliam R. Seeger , who had becn the general manager of the
predecessor company and who assumed the same position in the
respondent corporation (Tr. 10 , 12-14),

The business of the respondent corporation from the time of its
incorporation to the present, has been the sel1ing of new and used
sewing machines to the public (Adm, 28 , 31; CX 35 , CX 36). In
the year 1967 , respondcnt corporation sold a total of 414 sewing
machines of which 297 were new machines and 117 were used
machines (Adm. 34; CX 35 , CX 37), The respondent corporation
sells sewing machines principa1Jy through salesmen who demon-
strate the sewing machines in the homes of prospective customers
(Adm, 29; CX 35 , CX 36). These salesmen have sold sewing ma-
chines to residents of Virginia , Maryland and the District of Col-
umbia (Adm, 30; CX 35 , CX 36). Prospective customers are
solicited by advertisements placed by the corporate respondent in
the classified sections of the three metropolitan newspapers
(Adm. 40-45; CX 35 , CX 36). The names of the prospective cus-
tomers responding to the classified advertisements are turned
over to salesmen of the corporate respondent who contact the

prospective customers in their homes (Tr, 49 , 50 , 187),
The corporate respondent maintained its principal place of

business at 910 9th Street, Northwest, Washington, D, , from
January 3 , 1966 , to December 1 , 1967, when it relocated at 2420

Wilson Boulevard , Arlington , Virginia (Tr. 143 , 144).
2. The individual respondent Wiliam R. Seeger participated in

the daily business of the respondent corporation from the time of
its incorporation in January 1966 until March 1967 (Tr. 11).
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During the period of January through October 1966 he acted as

general manager of respondent corporation (Tr. 11). In Novem-
ber 1966 , he was relieved of his position as general manager by
the president of respondent corporation , Wiliam R. Clark (Tr.

, 118), Thereafter until March 1967 , respondent Seeger contin-
ued in the employment of Household as a salesman (Tr. 11), Re-
spondent Seeger was also vice president of respondent corpora-
tion from the time of its incorporation unti November 1966 at
which time he relinquished that title (Tr, 18 22). Seeger at no time
owned any stock of the corporate respondent although it appears
that he did have an option to purchase 24 percent of the corpora-

tion stock , which he also relinquished in November 1966 (Tr, 24
118). After leaving the respondent corporation Seeger joined

United Appliances , a business also engaged in the sale of sewing
machines to the public, where he is now employed as general
manager (Tr. 9, 10), The principal place of business of United

Appliances is the former place of business of the respondent cor-
poration at 910 9th Street , Northwest , Washington , D. C. (Tr. 10).

3. From the time of Household's incorporation in January 1966
unti the relocation of its store to 2420 Wilson Boulevard , Arling-
ton, Virginia, on December 1 , 1967, the individual respondent

William R, Clark did not maintain an offce at Household's place

of business at 910 9th Street , Northwest, Washington , D.C. (Tr.
21), Clark maintained his offce at 2420 Wilson Boulevard , Ar-
lington , Virginia , where he operated a business titled WRC En-
terprises (Tr. 145 , 159). After December 1 , 1967 , both the re-
spondent corporation and WRC Enterprises occupied the same
premises (Tr . 144-145 , 153). From January 1966 until December
1967, while Household's store was located in the District of Co-
lumbia, respondent Clark participated in the conduct of House-
hold' s business through frequent visits to the store, daily tele-

phone contacts and other activities as wil be hereinafter
discussed (Tr, 46 , 52),

William R. Clark has continued as president and treasurer of
the corporate respondent and his wife , Mary E. Clark , has contin-
ued as secretary of the corporate respondent since its incorpora-
tion (Adm. 8 , 9 , 10; CX 35 , CX 36), Mr. Clark and his wife have
been the only corporate offcers of Household since William R.

Secger relinquished his position as vice president in November
1966 (Tr. 115), Mr. Clark owned 76 percent of the stock of re-
spondent corporation from the time of its incorporation until N 
vember 1966 and now holds 80 percent of its stock (Tr. 22 , 24
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118). Although Mrs, Clark has been secretary of the corporate re-
spondent since its inception (Adm. 10; CX 35 , CX 36), she has
held that position in name only and has never participated in the
conduct of the corporation s business in any way (Tr. 170-179).
Actual1y no individual other than respondent Wiliam R. Clark
has ever acted in the capacity of a corporate offcer (Tr. 17-19,

124 , 126-128 , 170-179),
4. Respondent Wi11iam R. Clark , in addition to being the orga-

nizer, principal stockholder , and president and treasurer of the
corporate respondent, as found above, also participated directly

in its management and operation. From January 1966 through
November 1966 , Clark regularly visited the premises of House-
hold' s store at 910 9th Street, N,W. several times a week (Tr, 46).
Clark maintained daily contact with the general manager of
Household by telephone (Tr, 42 , 52). During these regular visits
to the 9th Street store of Household , Clark conferred with re-
spondent Seeger , the general manager, on credit, sales , promo-
tional and advertising policies (Adm, 22 , 23 , 26 , 27; CX 35 , 36;
Tr, 36- , 53) . During these visits Clark inventoried Household'
sewing machines (Tr, 47), examined and routed conditional sales
contracts (Tr, 46), examined invoices and bils (Tr. 46, 47), co-

signed payro11 checks and checks for expenses (Adm. 24; CX 35,
CX 36; Tr, 46, 137 , 138), disseminated information and instruc-
tions to the general manager and salesmen (Tr. 46, 48), and dis-
cussed advertising (Tr. 46). In addition , Clark maintained exten-
sive records in the nature of sales sJips , ledger books and records
of leads obtained from newspaper advertisements in order to
keep abreast of the daily business of Household (Tr. 51).

During his daily telephone conversations with Seeger, Clark
discussed sales and financing, but the emphasis was placed upon
the daily advertising (Tr. 52). Clark read each advertisement

placed by respondents when it appeared in the newspapers and
contacted the general manager for reports as to the number of
leads obtained through specific advertisements and how many of
these leads had resulted in sales (Tr. 52). Clark and Seeger com-
posed the text of the advertisements which respondents pubJished
and a11 advertisements had to be approved by Clark before their
publication (Tr. 53). Clark also hired , fired and demoted employ-
ees and established their salaries and rates of commission (Tr.

, 51 , 136 , 137 , 185),
After the corporate reorganization of Household in January

1966, Clark arranged a change in finance companies so that the
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same finance company which accepted conditional sales contracts
executed by WRC Enterprises , thereafter handled conditional
sales contracts for Household (Tr. 38 , 39), Clark also originated
the "Singer '66" advertisements, hercinafter discussed , over the
objection of respondent Seeger (Tr, 36-38), Clark initiated , after
his takeover of the company, the sales practice of providing a gift
such as Regalware , stereo sets , or sterling silver in closing a sale.
The Regalware used by Household was obtained from WRC En-
terprises and transported to Household's store in Clark' s car (Tr.
39-40), Clark likewise implemented other sales techniques and
practices in the conduct of Household's business which were com-
mon to WRC Enterprises (Tr. 42-45).

Clark devoted equal attention to routine policies of the corpo-
rate respondent, such as terms and conditions of the guarantee

and special promotions , such as drawings, hereinafter discussed.

In this regard , Clark proposed to limit the duration of the guaran-
tee and imposed a service charge as an additional consideration
(Tr. 45). Clark approved the drawings conducted by Household
and in fact he organized the drawing conducted at Rockvile

Maryland. Clark together with Seeger prepared the purported

gift certificates which were sent to the participants to these
drawings (Tr. 75 , 80 , 81; CX 2),

Clark who is 41 years of age (Tr, 164), has been engaged in
the sale of products to the public since September 1964 when he
organized WRC Enterprises as a sole proprietorship upon receiv-
ing a franchise to sell Kirby vacuum cleaners (Tr, 145 , 163), The
method of selling Kirby vacuum cleaners utiized by WRC Enter-
prises through home demonstrations is remarkably similar to that
employed by Household in the sale of sewing machines, Condi-

tional sales contracts are utiized , WRC salesmen are paid on a
commission basis, promotional gifts are provided customers of
WRC (Tr, 159-164), and presently both Household and WRC are
located at the same address and the operations of the two compa-
nies to a large degree are commingled and conducted by the same
personnel (Tr. 145 , 152-158). On the basis of the foregoing evi-
dence, it is concluded that respondent Wiliam R. Clark formu-
lates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter discussed
and that in order to be effective any order which wil issue
against the corporate respondent herein must also include the in-
dividual respondent Wiliam R. Clark.

5. As hereinabove found , respondent Wiliam R, Seeger was an
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offcer and manager of the corporate respondent along with re-
spondent Clark. He participated in the formulation , direction and
control of the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , in-
cluding the acts and practices hereinafter discussed, Seeger
admitted that he participated in the organization of Household

and during 1966 participated in the formulation of sales , promo-

tion , and publicity policies of Household, As general manager
Seeger conferred regularly with Clark concerning daily business
practices , advertising, credit and promotional policies of House-
hold (Adm . 4 , 7 , 8 , 10-13; CX 38 , CX 39), Seeger, in his position
as n1anager , instructed salesmen on sales practices and in con-
junction with respondent Clark determined the sellng price .
sewing machines , discounts that salesmen were to allow and the
commissions that salesmen were to receive (Tr. 41, 42, 48
87-89). Respondent Seeger was primarily responsible for all of
the drawings conducted by the respondent corporation and to-
gether with Cbrk prepared tbe purported gift certificates (Tr,

, 80 , 81; CX 2). Finally, the record shows that Seeger has been
continually engaged in the business of selling sewing machines to
the public in the capacity of either a salesman or manager of a
store from 1952 to date (Tr. 10-14), As previously indicated , he
is presently the manager of United Appliances which is located at
the former business address of Household and engaged in the sale
of sewing machines (Tr. 9 , 10). In these circumstances , it is con-
cluded that any order which wil issue must also include respond-
ent Seeger.

6. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution
of sewing machines to the public (Respondent Household's Ans.

par. 2; see also Findings Xos. 4 and 5, supnl; Respondent See-
ger s Ans. par. 2),

7. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

from January 3 , 1966, to December 1, 1967 , maintained their
place of business wholly within the geographic confines of the
District of Columbia and during that period caused their prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
District of Columbia to purchasers thereof located within the Dis-
trict of Columbia and in various States of the United States , and
respondents sti1 maintain and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a substantial course of trade in their products in

commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
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mission Act (Respondent Household's Ans, pal' . 3), Although the
corporate respondent admitted the alleg,lio,lS uI Paragraph
Three of the complaint , it denier! however that it maintained a
substantial course of trade in comrnerce." During 1966, the re-

spondent corporation had gross sales of $50 000 to $64 000 (Tr.
26) and sold approximately 414 sewing machines (Adm. 34; CX

, CX 37) to residents of Virginia , Maryland and the District of
Columbia (Adm. 30; CX 35 , CX 36). Gross sales in 1967 were ap-
proximately $60 000 (Tr, 166). It is concluded tbat the foregoing

establishes that the respondents have maintained a substantial
course of trade in comn1erce as IIcommerce" is defined in the Act.
(SuTTey Sleep Products, Inc. Docket No. 8695 , April 3 , 1968 (73

C. 523), in which sales of $5 000 per year in interstate com-

merce were held suffcient.
8. In the comse and conduct of their business , and for the pur-

pose of inducing the purchase of their products , respondents have
made various statements and representations in classified actver.
tisements in ne;,vspapers of general circulation, of which the
following are typical and illustrative (Household's Ans. par. 4;
see Admissions 66 , 67 , 68 , 69; CX 35 , CX 36) :

SEvY l\IACH. Elna Supermatic, repo. Bal. $74. 10. $G per mo. Dealer. Call
Crf'dit Dept. , KX 3-0540 aft. 6, CH 8-4484.

SEW MACH. Singer port. ' 66 w;'Zig-zag attach., left in layaway. Bal.
$22. 50. Free home demo. Dealer, EX 3-0540; aft. 6 , 248- 4484.

SE\V :\IACH. Singer 66. Zig-zag & button hole, left in layaway. Bal.
$27. 10. Dealer. Call for free home demo. EX 3-0540 aft. 6 248-4484.

SEW ::IACH. Singer port. , w jzig-zag attach. , left in layaway. Bal. $24.88.
Call Household Credit Dept. 393-4693 aft. 6 , 248-4484.

In addition to the advertisements set forth above , respondents
have admitted pJacing the following advertisements , among oth-
ers, in newspapers of general circulation during the first six
months of 1966:

SEW. MACH. Singer ' 66 walnut console wjzig-zag. Bal. $27. Free home
demo. Dealer, EX 3-0540: aft. 6 , 248,4484. (Admission 70 , CX 35 , CX 36.

SEW. MACH. Singer port. '66 wjzig-zag attach., left in layaway. Bal.
S24.88. Free home demo. Dealer , EX 3-0540; aft. 6 , 248-4484. (Admission 71,
CX 35 , CX 36.
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SE'V. l\IACH. Sing'er ' (if) \Val cons w/zjg zag. Ba1. $20. Free home demo.
Dealer, EX ; ()G' 1fI; aft. G 24R.4484. (Admission 72 , ex 35 , ex 8(t)

SE'V. MACH. Singer ()(i wal cons \\'/ZZ; Ral. $27. Frep home demo,
Dealer , EX 3-0ii40; aft. fi , 248- 4484. (Arlmis"ion ex 35 , ex 36.

SEW. :\lACH. SingeY port. ' fjG w/zig--zag attach.
$22.50. Free home demo. nealer , 393. (1;")-1; aft. Il, CH
CX 35 , CX 30.

left in la away, Bal.
4484. (Admis;.ion 74,

SEW. MACH. Singer ' 66 \Val. cons. w/ZZ; ba1. $26. Dealer. Free home
demo. EX 3-0540; aft. 6 , 248-4484. (Admission 75 , ex 35, ex 36.

SEW. ACH. Sjnger port. '66 w/zigzag attach. left in
$24.88. Dealer. Free home demo. 393-0541; aft. 6 , CH 8-4484.
ex 35 , CX 36.

layawa . Bal.

(Admission 76,

SEW. MACH. Singer port. ' 66 w/zig-zag attach. , left in, dealer, layaway.
Bal. $22.50. Free home demo. EX 3-0540 aft. 6 , 248-4484. (Admission 77 , CX

. CX 36.

SEW. MACH. G6 Singer zig-zag auto. , bal. $51.10. Call Credit Dept.,
EX 3-0540 aft. 6 . CH 8-4484, (Admission 78, CX 35, ex 36.

SE\V. MACH. 66 Singer zig-zag auto., bal. $51.10. Call Credit Dept.,
Dealer, EX 3-0540; aft. 6 , CH 8-4484. (Admission 79 , ex 35 , CX 36.

SEW. MACH. 66 Singer. Walnut console. Left in layaway. Bal. $38.10.
Dealer Credit Dept. EX 3-0540; aft. 6 , CH 8.4484. (Admission 80, CX 35,
CX 36.

SEW. MACH. SINGER- 66 zig-zag, left in layaway. Bal. $56.40. $7 per
mo. Also 1966 cabinet model , left in layaway, Ral. $47.40. Call Credit 1 ept.
Free home demo. 39; 4693 or aft. 6 , CH 8-4484. (Admission 81, ex 35 , ex
36,

SEW. MACH. 66 zig-zag machine. Buttonhole and f:l1cy stitch , no attach-
ment needed. Bal. $62. , 88 per mo. Call Credit Dept. 393-0540 aft. 6, 248.

4484. (Admission 82 , CX 35 , ex 36.

SEW. MACH. Sin

, '

G6 zig-zA.g", left in layaway. Bal. $!14.10. $7 per mo.

Call Credit Dept., 303-4093 or aft. 6, CH R 4484. (AdmisRion 83 , CX Sf) , CX
36.
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9, By and through the use of the statements and representa-
tions as set forth in Finrling Ko, 8 , anrl others of similar import
and meaning, separatelv and in connection with the oral state-
ments and representations of their salesmen. responrlents have
represented , directly or by implication , that they are making bona
fide offers to sell the advertised sewing machines on the terms
and conrlitions stated (Household's Ans . par , ii , subparagraph 1
as chargerl by responrlents ' counsel at preheal'ing conference; rec-
ord of prehearing conference , Tr, p. 14),

10. As previously founrl, respondents ' principal method of
rloing business is through home demonstrations of sewing ma-
chines by salesmen from 1earls phoned into respondents ' store in
response to the aforesairl classified ads (Tr. 50 , 51 , 187 , 188), Six
consumer witnesses ' were called , all of whose testimony fol1owed

a similar, if not almost irlentical. pattern. In short , these six wit-
nesses testified that they each saw one of respondents' classified
advertisement in a newspaper. However , only one of these wit-
nesses, Rogene Jones , was able to identify the text of the specific
arl to which she responrled (Adm. 67; CX 35, CX 36; Tr.
409-410). The other five could only remember the price of the
sewing machine in tbe ad or some other aspect of the ad such as
the name of the company. But none of these five could recall the
entire ad or specifically irlentify the text of the ad from the ex-
hibits in evidence. In the case of all six witnesses they cal1ed the

telephone number listed in the ad and as a result thereof one of
responnents' salesmen came to their home in a day or so and
brought with him into the house the sewing machine which had

been advertised. Upon the basis of this testimony, the hearing ex-
aminer finds a suffcient nexus between the advertisement set
forth in Finrling Ko. 8 above and the testimony of the six wit-
nesses. :\loreover , inasmuch as the text of their classified adver-
tisements was stipulated . it was not incumbent upon complaint
counsel to prorluce the physical newsprint version of the ads or to

show actual injury. Capacity to deceive as wel1 as potential in-
jury to consumers or competitors is suffcient. C. v. Rulnr!um
Co" 316 U. S, 149 (1942). The hearing examiner therefore fmds

respondents ' objection to his refusal to strike the advertisements
to be without merit,

1 EJla May Austin. Tr. 327-335: Leroy O. HOt180n , Tr. 395-403; Rogene Jones , Tj'. 40,,-414;

Mrs. William J. Murchison , Tr. 444-451; Susie L. Stanfield, Tr. 453- 9; Mrs. Helen Anger , Tr.
483-472.
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Each of the witnesses testified that they were attracted by the
low price of the machine set forth in the advertisement and did

not expect , because of the Jaw price , a new machine (T1' 338).
However , almost without exception each of the six witnesses tes-
tified that the ar1vertised machine appeared to be 15 or 20 years
old , but that the machine "was in about as good a condition as
you would expect from a machine that age" (Tr . 399). Generally
the machine was a black Singer mode1. Some witnesses testified
that the "machine was clean but it was quite old and had a few
marks and sClatches on it." (Tr. 399. ) Another witness stated
that " it was pretty ' vell beaten up." (Tr, 410. ) Another witness
testified tbat the machiCle locked al1 right but "didn t have a
eover" and that she ,vasn t intef'osted in a machine without a
cover (1'1' 456"--457), Ene i'l an cases it appears that the ma-
chines would fOYIJ the functions detailed in the
advertisements. :! In all but one case, the wItnesses unequivocal1y
all olmost immediately upon viewing it rejected the advertised
machine. The one witness , lVI's, Wilham J. Murchison who was
interested in the advertised machine , however, did not actually
make a definite offer 1:0 pnrehase it. Mrs. Murchison testified:

Well , after I sa\.. it , I stil 'W8.3 interested. I was gonna buy it , hut he kept
talking, and he said that h2 had something ne..y model. I could get one of the
new model ones.

T told him I \vauld not be able to; J ,vas not working, and I would have to
see what my husband would say about it. (Tr. 448.

Although the salesman mentioned the fact that he had a new
model machine , he did not bring it into the house that day and
the witness did not actually see it. The visit that day terminated
on this note , as testified to by Mrs. ;VIurchison:

Well, after he brought the old one; first, and he told me that he has some
new model one , and how they could zig-zag and se\v and all that, so he said
that he would bring me one of those out.

I told him not to bring them out, because I wasn t \vorking; and I would
have to talk to my husband before I would be interested in getting anything.
(Tr. 449,

Brockelba.nk , a forme). salesmRll of I'espondents. testified ('II' 192):
Q. When you showed the Singer 66 sewing machine to

reaction to it generally speaking 1

A. Well , they wanted to Ree it sew, and this was done.
Q. \Vhat did they think about it generally?

your leads what was their initial

A. The ones--some bought them. The ones that didn t buy them were actually looking for
a newer machine.
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It appears from her testimony that the salesman returned the

next day with the new model machine and Mrs. Murchison pur-
chased it at that time,

In the case of the other five witnesses , after they had unequivo-
cally rejected the first machine, the salesman would then offer to
show a new New Home machine to the customer and after they
agreed , he would go to his car and bring the machine in (Tr. 330
399 , 410, 456- , 466-67). These were new machines and the
witnesses almost invariably purchased them and testified on
cross-examination that they were satisfied with tbeir purchases.

On the basis of this testimony, the hearing examiner finds that
no witness made a clear-cut offer to buy the advertised used ma-
chine; that no salesman made any actual or implied disparaging'
remarks with regard to the old used machine; and that no sales-
man refused to sell any of the witnesses the used machines nor is
there any indication that had there been such an offer it would
have been refused. As a matter of fact , as hereinabove found, re-

spondent corporation sold 117 used sewing machines in 1967 out
of a total of 414 machines 0,: roughly 30 percent of its sales were
used machbies. The hearing exan1iner further finds that no new
nlachine was den1onstl'ated 01' bY01lght into the customer s house

until the \vitness h;' : 1i,;_ expH :sed in clear and unambiguous
terms that they did ",it want to purchase the advertised used ma-
chine.

It appears t lJ.t respondents ' salesmen received either no com-
mission (Brockelbnk, Tr. 193) or only 10 percent (Seeger , Tr.
60) on the :"\ale of a used s€\ving nlachine, but received an aver-
age cOInmission of 20 percent on the sale of a new New Home
Sewing l\lachine (Tr. 59 , 194), In the absence of some showing
that respondents ' salesmen refused to sell a used machine when-
ever possible or that the number of used machines sold was in-
substantial , the fact that respondents ' salesmen received a smaHer
com1Ylission on used machines is inconclusive. Likewise , the fact
that respondents did not regularly advertise new New Home Sew-
ing Machines (Adms. 57 , 59 , 61-65; CX 35 , CX 36; Tl' 35), but
did advertise used sewing machines on a daily basis (Tr, 33), is
of little significance, in the absence of a similar showing of re-

fusal to sell or that the number of used machines sold was insub-
stantial.

3 There is sume testimony in the record that "most of the used sewing: machines ,..:€Te sold in
the storE!S rather than th,' ough home demOilsh'htions " althuugl, 110 IJ)(Tis€ figUHo'S all. given

(1'1'. 27).
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In a recent opinion involving a comparable factual situation
Chairman Dixon speaking for the Commission stated:

It is the opinion of the Commission that respondent' s practice closely re-
sembles the classic " bait and switch" technique , (citations deletedJ but that
there are certain deficiencies in the evidence which prevent an affrmance of
the examiner s finding of a violation. In past cases , we have always found
that the advertisement in question did not present a bona fide offer of sale
of the product therein described. The evidence in this case fails to establish
that respondent was not making a genuine effort to sell the old Singer ma-
chines. To the contrary, the evidence is consistent .with the theory that the
respondent \vas making a bona fide offer to sell these machines and that only
when it became apparent that no sale of one of them could be consummated
was an attempt made to demonstrate other models. There was positive testi-
mony that respondent was in the business of selling, inter alin used Singer
machines. There is nothing in the record to show that respondent did not

sell these machines whenever possible or that the number sold was insub-
stantial. Further , the evidence is silent on the question of whether or not
these old machines had , as represented in the advertisements, been repos-
sesscd. Since it affrmatively appears that these machines had been recondi-
tioned and would perform the functions detailed in the classified advertise-
ments , there has been no showing that the advertisements were not literally
concct. Although the advertisements failed to disclose a fact which might be
considered material-the age of the machines-this omission standing alone
is not a suffcient predicate for a finding that the offer to sell the old ma-

chines was not genuine. 11oreover , as respondent points out , its salesmen did
not disparage or downgrade the old machines in an attempt to "switch" the
customer s interest to other models and in fact did not even offer to demon-
strate other machines until after the witnesses had voluntarily expressed

their displeasure with the older machines. (In the Matter of Clarence Soles
nniJldividllal , t?'ndinq (('rId dO/lig Im.'iiles, as Midwest Sewing Ce'rder Docket
No. R(j()2 , December 3, 19f4 , page 3 L6li F. C. 1234 , 1249-1250); Cf. In the

11,Int!c/' of Leul! A. Tnshof, trndinu w; !\7ew YQ?'lc .Jewel?' y Company, Docket
Xo. 8,14 , Dec. 2, 19G8 , p. 12, footnote 2 L74 F. C. 1388, n. 1 J, citing the
Midwest case as authority for " the Commission finding illegal bait and
switch"

Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds that the allegations of
subparagraph 1 of Paragraph Five of the complaint alleging that
respondents were not making a bona fide offer to sell the adver-
tised sewing machines has not been sustained and must be dis-
missed.

11. We now turn to subparagraphs 2, 3 and 4 of Paragraph
Five of tbe complaint aJleging specific misrepresentations affrm-
atively made in respondents ' advertisements set forth in Finding
No. , above.

(a) Through the use of the figures "' 66" and words and state-
ments of similar import (Admissions 67 , 70 , 71 , 72 , 73 , 74 , 75 , 76

83; CX 35 , CX 36), it is found that respond-
ents have represented that the adverti ed sewing machines are
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models which were manufactured in the year 1966. Although it is
clear that the hearing examiner and the Commission in their ex-
pertise are capable of examining a written actvel'tj ement and de-
termining what a reader might undel'stanrl from its terms (Ze-
liith Radio Corjioration v. H3 F. 2d 2 , 31 (7 Cir. 1944)),
tt:stimony of 1\11';. Rogene Jones , a commITer witness , amply dem-

t)'ates that the use of the term " Sing' pl' ' 6f) ('nnve s the im-

J1rt: si()n that the l'espondent

\\'

l're advertising a HH)h 1110del

Singer sewing machine (Tl'. 46). In truth ami in fact some of the
mndels arivel'tiserl and designated as Ii Singer '66" were not manu-
LJctl1ed in the ,'ear 1966 and the nse of the figures

" '

66" had

l1nthing" tn no with the year of Illanufactul'€, hut snid machines
weJ'e (\l'ualJ ' manufactured 15 01' 20 year ago (see testimony of
coJ)sumer witnesses eiterl in footnote 1, pagp 1, ':/ljJ/"; see also

tt, t-tirnoJj ' of l'€sponoent Set'ger, Tl' . 87 :1k and Bl'ockellJank , Tr.
)o). As indir' ated abnve , responrlent Seegf'r 

()pp()

ed respondent

Jark' s llse of this type of mislearling advertising and testified as
follows (Tl'. 87-38) :

Q. WJ1Y were you againRt running this particular ad

A. It 'was ver ' misleading.
Q. In what way?
A. It gin' .. tht, iln)lrf's.'ior! that the se\vil1g mat'hinf' was a 1986 model.

tl. Wl' l". Ihl',.t' jn fact l J!if; modeL;
A. No,

Q. \\" hat. modpls were they?
A. :\l"del o. tif; Singers.
Q. Wht' ll \\'PI' I: they manufactured?
A. Al1ywJwn. frum 1!J to 41\ years ago.

(b) Through the use of the words or abbreviations "Left in
laya,\yay" (Adms. 07 , oR , G9 , 71 , 74 , 7G , 77 , KO, HI , Kg; ex :35 , ex
6), " I:epo. " (Adm. 6G; ex 3;'; , ex ;)6), "Bal." (Adms. 66-83;

ex :30, ex :3) and words or statements of similar import , it is
found that respondents represented that the se'\ving machines so
advert.ised were partially paid for by a previous purchaser and

\\"

e1'e 1Jeing offered for the unpaid balance of the purchase price

therehy affording savings in the amount paid on the merchandise
by the previous )Hll'chaser. In truth and in fact the mel'chandise
so advertisect by resptmdents bact not been "Left in layaway,
nep()s sec1" aIltl were not being sold for the " unpaid balance

due thereon. The investigating attorney in this matter , \Villiam S.
S;mg"er , ,Tr.

, '

sas called ;tnrl testifit'd thnt in June 19f;h he inter-
yi"\Yt,d J'JSpIJJdPllt \\"iJham H. St' t'gel' , \\J\() was manager of
Ih)11 d101cl at that time , nftt.l' faiJiI1' : to ohtain an intcl'' iew with
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respondent Clark (T1' 24 , 230 231). Prior to that interview , San-
ger prepared typewritten copies of respondents ' classified adver-
tisements pbcing each ad on a single sheet of paper together
with the nutation of the date the advertisement ran (Tr.
270-272). As he questioned Seeger with respect to each and
everyone of these advertisements , he made handwritten notes of
Seeger s responses (Tr. 271 , 308-310, 346). At the hearing, com-
plaint counsel originally commenced to question Sanger concern-
ing his investigation by handing him a copy of his "Summary of
Report of Interview with Mr, Seeger " a rather lengthy document
(Tr. 231). Objection by respondents ' counsel was made to this
procedure and upon inspection of the Report of Interview by the
hearing examiner it was ascertained that the Report of Interview
merely contained broad g'eneral summaries in Sanger s own
words of his interview with no spedfics concerning the individual
ads. Actually, attachments to his Report identified as Sanger Ex-
hibit 1 , pp. 1 through 88 , were the sheets containing the adver-
tisements. However , these exhibits were not included with the Re-
port when he took the witness stand, The hearing examiner
sustained the objection, but ordered tbe attachments to the Re-

port of Interview i. e" Sanger Exhibit 1 , pp, 1 through 88 , to be
jJroduced for his inspection (Tr. 288-290).

While the hearing examiner was inspecting Sanger Exhibit 1
pp. 1 through 88, which were typed copies of Sang' s original

notes, Sanger produced from his briefcase the original sheets
upun which were his handwritten notes (Tr . 286-287). After ex-
amining the sheets with the handwritten notes , the hearing exam-
iner permitted Sanger to refer to these documents in order to re-
fresh his memory while testifying. ' In addition , tbe hearing
examiner briefly questioned Mr. Sanger to determine the proce-
dure he followed in interviewing Mr , Seeger. Mr. Sanger testified
that at the outset of the interview he asked M1' Seeger to pro-
duce all books and records of respondent corporation pertaining
to " laya\vays,

') "

repossessions, " and any material shmving i(bal-
ance due" on such merchandise (T1' 349 , 350). Sanger furtber
testifed that he received and examined the active layaway fle and
what purported to be the inactive layaway file (Tr. 350). He also
testified that respondents did not have a repossession file as such
and that the only way you could tell that a machine had been re-
possessed \vas if they had entered it on a sales slip. Furthermore,

---

-I 1:0 the hearing ex.:mi,Jer s j-Hlgment these notes wu' eliaLle i:nd iHo11ative .,nJ oinh' he.'

were made eO!lteiil'Orane()u Jy with his interview were accurate.
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it was Mr. Sanger s testimony that Seeger told him that respond-
ents very rarely repossessed any machines (Tr. 351; see also tes-
timony of Seeger, Tr, 55 , 56). It therefore was developed by the
hearing examiner that before Mr, Sanger commenced questioning
Mr. Seeger with respect to the specific ads he had placed on the
sheets he brought \"lith him, all of respondents

' "

layaway" and
repossession" records , if any, weYe on the table in front of him

and Mr. Seeger (Tr, 351), and as he questioned ;VIr . Seeger con-
cerning a specific ad all of the records in existence were readily
available on the table for Mr. Seeger s use (Tr. 352). ' To summa-
rize , Mr. Sanger testified as follows:

By Hearing Examiner Jackson:
Q. Well

, ;.'

OU asked him if he had his records?

A. Rig1l, he had his records.

Q. He said all his records were there?
A. That is correct , sir.
Q. SO that if there was no record he couldn t point to a record.

must assume that he had no such record. Is that correct?
A. That is correct, sir (Tr. 350-354).

Then we

Upon furtber questioning by complaint counsel , Mr, Sanger tes-
tified that the advertisement set forth in Adm. 78; CX 35 , CX 36
did not in fact have a balance due of $51.10 but had been received
as a trade-in (Tr, 355), Similarly, Mr, Sanger was questioned
concerning the terminology used in the other advertisements run

by the respondents and after consulting his sheets of paper and
handwritten notes made at the time of the interview , testified

concerning the use of various terms such as " layaway,

" "

balance
due " etc. , contained in these ads. It is clear from Mr. Sanger
testimony that in most instances Mr. Sceger could locate no rec-
ords to support the terminology " left in laymvay,

" "

repossessed"
or "balance due" set forth in the various advertisements run by
respondents (Tr. 362-373; see also testimony of lVr. Seeger , Tr.
55-58 corroborating the foregoing), It must be inferred that tbe
machines so described were not in truth and fact " left in laya-

way,

" "

repossessed" or had a "balance due.
(c) Throllgb the use of the terms "Credit Department," and

Household Credit Department" (Adms. 66 , 69 , 78 , 79 , 80 , 81 , 82
103; CX 3f) , CX 36), it is found that respondents represented

" Trw \waring e" mi1wr finding are primarily u se,l on the f:1ct at the time of SanR'er

interview , Mr, SE'Pger ('ould prr.rluce no l'ecord in support of most Df the )1ecif1C ads in ques-
tion, Sine,. rf' p(1n(k' dinse to put in no defense , it must be ,1ssumed that no such records exi
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in their advertisements that they operated a credit department

and they they were in the business of lending money and settling
and collecting accounts. In truth and in fact respondents did not

maintain a "Credit Department " and "..rere not principally en-
gaged in the lending of money and settlng and collecting ac-
counts. Seeger testiied as follows:

Q. Did Household ar1ua1!y ha\'e a formal credit department?
A. No.

Q. \Vould you explain yuur answer , please?
A. 'Veil , I worked out the application" for the finance company, called

them in to the finance (' (1mIJfI1 , etc. 1 had to do with credit dealings in the
store. \Ve did not. have a credit department as such (Tr. 56).

It is clear from the foregoing that through the use of the terms
Credit Department" :lui " Household Credit Department" in

their classified adH-' rti ements in the context of their advertise-
ments and in l'(JJjUJl(tioll \,- ith the terms "left in lanlW(l

" "

re-
1Josse:-sed " and " !JaJaJil'€ due," l'Psponc1ents representee! thnt the
sewing- machines ad\'el'ised were being offered at a spec:inll
reduc;ed Pl' ice becau:-e of the circumstances descl'iber1.

Accordingly. the bearing examiner finds that the statements

and representatioll contained in Paragraph Five , suparngraphs
, 3 and 4 of the complnint, "'ere and are false , misleading and

deceptive and should be prohibited.
12. III the ('mll' e and conduct of their business and for the

pnrpose of inducing the plll'ch \se of their products, respundents
have made val'ions :-Lttements and representations in r1irel' mail
litel'atUl' , of \d1ich the f(,llO\ving- is typical and iJIustl'ati\'e:

ALL MACHI:\ES ,,1'1: l;(:. 'dlANTEED AND SEnVIC1:lI BY YUCll
LOCAL FACTOllY ALTHORTZElJ DJSTRIRUTOR, HUl'SEHOLD SEW-
ING l\IACHI:\E CO. IXC. (Am;. par, 4; Adm. 97; CX :i5 , ex 3fi , ex 2).

The abO\" qlwterl ttltpilellt is made in ex 2 \\'hieh is an adver-
tising promotional ,",cJleme designed to promote the sale of re-
spondents f'\\" illg 111;\chilJPS mul which were sent tn participallts
in the drawinJ:"s (111!lltidt'd by resp()nclellt , which wili hereinafter
ue discussed , as e("()IHl place gift certificates (Adms. R!1 H()

97; ex 33 , ex 3()).
The guarantee \y!Jich l'P lJolHlents nctual1y proyitled pUl'chast:r

of their pruducts j ill e\" jdenee n.s ex 3A-B and i.s the u ual
manufadurpl" s gUitLll1tee , in this instance , Xe\\ Home Se\\"ing
I\lachine eel" Los AtJ)_ l'le . Califurnia (CX :3A-B; Adms. U
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CX 35 , CX 36; Tr. 85 , 419). Seeger testified that CX 3A-B ac-
companied the delivery of each new New Home sewing machine
sold by the respondents (Tr, 85). " Mr . Seeger further testified
with respect to CX 3A-B as follows:

By Hearing Examiner Jackson:

Q. This is the guarantee?
A. Right , yes.

Q. That goes with the machine?
A. Yes.

Q. There is no other guarantee?
A. No. (Tr. 85-86.

Although New Home Sewing Machine carries the Good House-
keeping Seal of Approval as represented by respondents , the rec-
ord contains no evidence of any guarantee by respondents.
Under these circumstances respondents have falsely represented
that they were the guarantor when in truth and in fact they were
not. In addition , an examination of CX 3A-B reveals that it con-
tains numerous conditions and limitations. Inasmuch as the man-
ufacturer s guarantee provided by respondents was subject to nu-
merous terms, conditions and Ijrnitations which were not
disclosed in respondents ' advertisements , respondents have mis-

represented the nature and extent of the guarantee. It is found

therefore that the failure of respondents in their advertisements
to correctly disclose the identity of the guarantor and the condi-
tions and limitations upon the guarantee, constitutes false , mis-
leading and deceptive acts and practices in violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and must be prohibited.

13, In the course and conduct of their business, and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , respondents
held "drawings" in which persons were invited to register their
names and addresses for the chance to win a free sewing machine
and other prizes (Tr. 78). The participants in said "drawings
later received further promotional material by mail. Typical and
ilustrative of the statements and representations made in such
promotional material are the following:
CONGRA TULA TIONS'
YOUR NAME WAS SELECTED FROM THE TICKETS TAKEN AT
THE RECENT SEWING MACHINE DRAWI:\G TO RECEIVE ONE OF
THE SECOC\D PRIZE AWARDS. YOU HAVE WON A $50.00 DIS-
COL'NT CERTIFICATE.

6 See testimony of Ann D. Latimer , a consumer witness , to the same effert (Tr. 4l9 42()).
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THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO A BRAND NEW 1966
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE , MODEL # 103. THIS 1!ACHINE IS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FOR $89. , SO WITH YOUR CERTIFI,
CATE ALL YOU PAY IS $39.95! THIS IS AN ADVERTISING PROMO-
TIO:\, ALL WE ASK IS TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT YOUR NEW
HOME SEWING MACHINE. (CX 2.

By and through the use of the statements and representations
quoted above and by oral statements of respondents of similar
import and meaning, respondents have represented , directly or by
implication , that they conduct bona fide drawings and that recipi-
ents of their merchandise certificates have won a valuable prize.
entitlng them to a discount in the amount stated on the certifi-
cate , which constituted a reduction from tbe price at which such
products were usually and customarily sold.

In truth and in fact, respondents did not conduct bona fide
drawings, Their purpose in having persons register for drawings
was to obtain leads to prospective purchasers of se\\Ting mnchines.
The recipients of such certificates did not receive a valuable prize
since tbe amount of the award certificate was decucted not from
the usual and customary price of the product , but from a higher
fictitious price , and consequently the prize was illusory.

Respondent Seeger testified that the drawings were conducted
by setting up a sewing machine and an entry box in a supermar-
ket, One such drawing was set up at Earl' s Supermarket (Adm,
86; CX 35 , CX 36; Tr. 86-89), F!'ederick , Maryland , on or about
June 11 , 1966. Another such drawing was conducted at By-Pass
Market, Wanenton , Virginia , in May 1966 (Adm. 94; CX 35 , CX
36), Additional drawings were conducted in Rockville and Wal-
dorf, Maryland , in 1966 (Tr. 75- , 374 , 375), Entry forms were
dropped into the box and subsequently a drawing was held and
the winner was awarded a sewing machine (Tr. 78), Generally,
the manager of the supermarket drew the winning entry out of
the box (Tr. 79). Seeger then testified that the second prize win-
ners were selected by him and that "practical1y all of the entries
were sent second prizes" which consisted of CX 2 (Tr. 79-
374-375) .

Examination of the second prize gift certificate CX 2 , the text
of which is set forth above, reveals that the respondents repre-

sented that the New Home Model #103 was uationally advertised
at a sel1ing price of $89.95 (CX 2; Adm. 90; CX 35, ex 36). Re-

spondents admit that to theil' lmo' vkdgc Model #103 \las not ad-
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vertised at a price of $89,95 in any publication of interstate or
national circulation other than publications prepared by the New
Home Sewing Machine Company during 1966 (Adm. 91; CX 35
CX 36). Respondents also admit that they did not regularly sell
the New Home Sewing Machine Model #103 for $89,95 during
1966 (Adm. 92; CX 35 , CX 36). Moreover , the evidence establishes
that respondents in the regular course of their business generally

sold the New Home Model #103 Sewing Machine for $39.
throughout 1966 to persons witbout gift certificates as well as to
persons with gift certificates (see CXs 3 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 15
16, 17, 18, 19 , 20 , 23 , 24), Where the machine included a cabinet
respondents' usual and customary price was $69.50 (see CXs 4
5).

From the foregoing it is clear that the drawings and gift cer-
tificates were no more than a device to obtain leads to prospective
purchasers and the "gift certificate" afforded no saving. The

hearing examiner finds the aforesaid practice to be false and de-
ceptive and i'n violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act and must be prohibited.

14. Paragraph Ten of tbe complaint alleges that:
In the course and conduct of their business respondents have failed to dis-

close certain material facts to purchasers , including, but not limited to the
fact that at respondents ' option , conditional sale contracts , promissory notes
or other instruments of indebtedness executed by such purchasers in connec-

tion with their credit purchase agreements may be discounted , negotiated , or
assigned to a finance company or other third party to whom the purchaser
is thereafter indebted and against whom defenses may not be available.

Conditional sales contracts or promissory notes executed be-

tween respondent Household Sewing Machine Co. , Inc. , and its
customers were regularly negotiated or assigned to a third party
during the period January 3 , 1966 , through April 30 , 1968 (Adm.
102; CX 35 , CX 36; Tr. 55). Employees of Household Sewing Ma-
chine Co. , Inc. , did not , as a matter of practice , orally advise cus-
tomers prior to the execution of conditional sales contracts that
such contracts might be negotiated or assigned to a finance com-

pany or other third party (Adm. 105; CX 35 , CX 36) and tbat
the purchaser would be indebted to a third party (Ar1m. 106;
CX 35 , CX 36).

Although respondents and their salesmen did not generally vol-
unteer this information, theywonld diseJose this inf0111ation if
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asked. Respondents

(Tr. 198) :
salesman Brockelbank testified as follows

Q. When you sold a sewing machine , did you volunteer to the purchasers
of a sewing machine that they would be making their payments to a finance
company or another third party? Did you volunteer this information to
them?

A. Not all the time. If they asked I would tell them.

Respondent Seeger similarly testified as follows (Tr. 88-89):
Q. Did you while you were sales manager instruct the door-to-door sales-

men with regard to disclosures to the customer executing conditional sales
contracts that those contracts might be negotiated or assigned to a finance

company or other third party?
A. If they were asked?

Q. Would you explain that , please?
A. If the customer asked if this contract was to be sold or financed by an-

other company, then the salesmen were instructed to tell them yes it would
be.

The foregoing is cOl'oborated by the testimony of Helen Celia

Anger , a consumer witness , who testified as follows (Tr, 468) :

Q. No. , at that time you filled in your contract and signed the contract,
did the sale"man tell you that you would be making your payments to a
finance company?

A. I wasn t a\vare of this; I wasn t aware of this until later.
I thought I was going to make the payments to the Household Sewing

Machine Company, but when he came and said that this is the way it was to
be done, I accepted it.

Q. 1\' , when who came and said this:
A. \Vhen the salesman explained this to me.
Q. \Vhen did he explain it to you? Was this before or after you signed the

contract that he explained it to you:

A. Repeat that again.
Q. Before or after? Did the salesman to the best of your recollection , did

the salesman inform you prior to your signing the contract that you would

be making the payments to a finance company? Did he to the best of your
recollection , did he inform you of that fact prior to your signing the con-

tract?
A. Yes , I believe so.

An examination of respondents ' Conditional Sales Agreements
(CXs 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 and 29) reveal that on the second page
thereof (CXs 2511 , 26b, 27b , 28b , 29b) under the heading " CONDI-

TIO"s" appearing in large print at the top of the page , the first
sentence reans as follows:

Purchaser agrees promptly and faithfully to pay to Seller or
successors ur assig-ns , the full amount of the TI1IE RALAXCE
forth in the installments as herein provided.

to Seller

herein set
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On the lower half of the page also appearing in large bold print
is the following:

DEALER' S NO:\-RECOGRSE ASSIGNMENT

together with a lengthy paragraph commencing with
We hereby sell, assign , transfer convey and set over to

the contract on the reverse hereof; etc.

Below that again in large bold print appears the following:
ASSIG:'MENT WITH RECOURSE

together with a short paragraph commencing with
For Value Received , the within Agreement , and all right and title of un.

dersigned in the goods therein described , are hereby sold and assigned to the
, etc.

Each of the respondents ' customers signs an acknowledgment
that he received , at the time of execution of the above contract,

an exact copy thereof , completely filled in." (CXs 25a , 26a, 27a,

2Ra , 29a) .
Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds that al1 of respond-

ents ' customers receive adequate notice that the conditional sales
contract may be negotiated or assigned to a finance company or
other third party, that respondents ' salesmen are instructed to
explain this aspect of the couditional sales contract to customers
if asked and in fact when so asked they do so explain these terms
and conditions , and there is no evidence that oral representations
to the contrary have ever been made by respondents or their
salesmen.

The hearing examiner alsl' finds , based upon the testimony of
Mrs. Ella Austin (Tr, 3:33), and Mr. Leroy Hobson (Tr.
jOl-i02), that generally consumers do not read tboroughly what
they sign and as a result many persons are una\vare of the as-
signment pruvisions contained in conditional sales contracts.
However , unfortunate as this may be , in the absence of some af-
firmative misrepresentatiun , deliberate omission of a material
fact , or fnilul'e tu put the pUl'chaser on notice through customary
provi:-ions contained in the contract, the hearing examiner is not
pl'epal'erl to I'ule tbat thpse l'PsIHmdents have it greater bmdeu of
explaining these provisions than is customary on any other C011-

tract or negotiable instrument. itloreover, in this record , there is
no showing that respondents after assigning their contracts re-
fuse tu service or otherwise to satisfy a customer s comp1aint.

Complaint counsel in their proposaLs have cited nine prior deci-
sions of the Commission as anth(Jrit \- for their position. Of these
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nine , seven were either orders obtained by default, sbpulation or
consent and one decision by a hearing examiner is on appeal.
Only one case cited Lifetime , Inc. 59 F. C. 1231 (1961) was a
contested matter decided by the Commission and that involved af-
firmative misrepresentations about financing including the sign-
ing of a hidden promissory note. That case is obviously distin-
guishable on the facts. Complaint counsel , however , have omitted
any reference to School SeTrices , Inc. , et ai" Docket 8729 , decided
October 10 1968 (74 F. C, 920, at 1016-17J), in which the Com-
mission stated:

'Ve must presume thRt R pr() pective student is capable of reading this
very short contract. It may 'well be that a prospective student does not
grasp tJw full import of the provisions contained therein; based on this rec-
ord , however, we are not prepared tel rule that respondents have a greater
hurden of expl.8ining these provisions than is customary. The significB nt con-

tract IH'ovisirnu: appear to be adequately disclosed and in tJw absence of oral
representations to the contrary do not warrant further consideration. (Opin-

ion , p. 26.

In light of the foregoing, the hearing examiner finds that the
allegations of Paragraph Ten of the complaint have not been sus-
tained and must be dismissed.

15. In the conduct of their business. at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been , and now are , in substantial cOJnpe-

titon , in commerce , ,vith corporations , firms and individuals en-
gaged in the sale of se\ving machines of the same general kind
and nature as those sold by respondents (Ans. par. 11; see also
Finding 7 SUPTrL)

16. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said staternents and representations were and are true and into
the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

CONCLCSIONS

1. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

found , were and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consti-
tute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition , in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of and over
respondents and the subject matter of this proceeding.

3, The complaint herein states a cause of action and this pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

Based upon his findings and conclusions, the hearing examiner
deems the following order appropriate.

ORDER

It is oTdend That respondents Household Sewing Machine Co"

Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Wiliam R. Clark , individ-
ually and as an offcer of said corporation , and Wiliam R. Seeger
individually and as a former offcer of said corporation , and re-
spondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the ad-
vertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of sewing ma-
chines , or any other products , in commerce , as '( comlnel'Ce " is de-

tined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that any prod-
uct has been manufactured or designed to be sold in any

stated year, unless such product was in fact manufactured or
designed to be sold in the year represented,

2, Misrepresenting in any manner the model year, the
year of manufacture or design , or the age of any product,

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that any prod-
uct was left in layav,ray, was repossessed, or that it is being

offered for the balance of the purchase price wbich was un-
paid by a previous purchaser, unless the specific product in
each instance was left in layaway, was repossessed or is of-
fered for the balance of the unpaid purchase price , as repre-
sented,

4, Misrepresenting in any manner the status , kind , quality
or price of the products being offered.

5, Representing, directly or by implication, that purchas-

ers save the paid-in amount on repossessed or unclaimed
layaway products unless in each instance purchasers save the
anlOunt repl'esented.
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6. Misrepresenting in any manner the savings afforded to
purchasers of respondents ' products.

7, Using the names "Credit Dept." or " Household Credit
Dept." or other names of similar import or meaning; or oth-
erwise representing, directly or by implication, that respond-

ents ' principal business is that of lending money or settling
or collecting accounts; or misl'ellre enting in any manner the
nature or status of l'€spnnctents ' business.

8. Representing, directly or by implication, that products

are guaranteed , unless the nature , conrlitions and extent of
the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor will
perform thereunder are clearJy ann conspicuously disclosed.

9. Representing, directly or by implication , that names of
,vinners are selected or ohtainect through " dl'a\\illg " or by

chance when all of tbe names selected are not chosen by Jot;
or misrepresenting in any manner the method by which

names are selected in any drawing or contest.
J O. Representing, directly or by implication , that certifi-

cates , awards or prizl s are of a certain value or worth Whl'll
recipients thereof are Hot in fact benefited by 01' no llot SHY€
the amount of the represented value of such certificates
prizes or awards.

11. Representing, directly or by implication , that an . sav-
ings, discount 01' allowanc. € is given lllll'thnsers frurn re-
spondents' sel1ing price for speeiflect proollc:s 111l1e s sHin

selling price is the amount at \\-hidl such pr()duct has lW.
sold or offered for sale in good faith by respondents fur a
reasonably substantial period of time in the recent reguJar

course of their business.
12. Using any advertising, sales plan or promotional

scheme involving the use of fa1se, misleacting or deceptive

statements or representations tn IIbtain h ;\ds or IH'

(),

'1lec1s

for the sale of any product.
13. Failing to deliver a copy of this Ol'c1er to cease ann de-

sist to all present and future .';desmen or other P(,1'1.118 en-

gaged in the sale of l'Pspnndenb' pl'oclucts and failing" to se-
cure from each such salesman or otner lWl'S()l a signed
statement ac1.;nowlerlging J'-'Ct,jl1t of said orner.
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OPINIO:\ OF THE COMMISSION

AI'GUST 6 , 1969

BY NICHOLSON Commissioner:

The Commission issuer1 its complaint in this proceeding on
April 30 , 190 , charging that respondents har1 violater1 Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 V. C. 45 , by engaging
in unfair and r1eceptive practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in the ar1vertising and sale of sewing machines. Specifically,
respondents were charg:ed with- (1) using bait anr1 switch tac-
tics; (2) misrepresenting the year when their sewing machines

were manufactured; (3) misrepresenting sewing machines as
partially pair1 for by a previous purcbaser and that the current
purchase price was merely the unpaid balance; (4) misrepresent-

ing their principal business as lenrling money or settling or col-
lecting accounts; (5) misrepresenting the terms anr1 conditions 

a guarantee; (6) conducting a bogus r1rawing; and (7) fai1ing to

disclose to purchasers, prior to sale, that conditional sales con-
tracts might be negotiated to a finance company 01' another third
party.

Respondent William R. Seeger filed an answer admitting all the
material allegations of the complaint but denying he formulated,
directed , or controlJed the acts and practices of the corporate re-
sponr1ent, including the acts and practices alleged in the com-
plaint. Respondent William R. Clark anr1 tbe corporate respond-
ent, Household Se,,-ing Machine Co. , Inc. , fied separate answers
ar1mitting certain specific allegations in the complaint but deny-
ing generally any violation of law.

Hearings were held on the complaint , respondents electing not
to put in a defense. The hearing examiner issued his initial deci-
sion on December 20, 1968, upholding all charges of the com-

plaint (including the responsibility of the individual respond-

ents) except for the allegations relating to the use of bait and
switch and failure to r1isclose that conditional sales contracts
might be assigned b,' respondents.

Complaint counsel has appealed from the initial decision con-
tenr1ing the examiner erred in his conclusion that the burden 
proof hact not been sustained on the two charges which were dis-
missed. Respondents concede these are the onJy issues )Jl'€scnterl
for review. No appeal has been taken by respondents from any
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portion of the findings of facts, conclusions, or order , and re-
spondents urge the Commission to adopt the examiner s initial de-

cision. To the extent that the examiner s findings are not incon-

sistent with the findings of tbis opinion , these findings are hereby
adopted as those of the Commission,

There is no dispute on the facts. Respondent Household Sewing
Machine Co., Inc. (hereinafter Household), is a corporation

organized and doing business under the laws of the District. of
Columbia with its principal place of business presently located at
2420 Wilson Boulevard , Arlington , Virginia. ' Household is in the
business of selling sewing machines to consumers in the metropol-
itan Washington , D. , area through advertisements in the classi-
fied advertising section of Washington s three major newspapers,

Respondents ' basic advertising format is to represent that used
sewing Inachines are available at a reduced price, and to couple
this price reduction with representations that respondents

Dealer Credit Department" has reclaimed partially paid for used
111achines \vhieh have been left in " layaway. " 3 The reader of re-
spondents ' advertising is invited to cal1 a telephone number for
more information. The calls are taken in respondents ' store and
salesmen make an appointment to give these prospective custom-
ers a home demonstration..

The machines , which had been represented in respondents ' ad-
vertisements to be comparatively new and selling at a reduced
price, \vere described by custo,mers as " very old and rusty
looking" , and " pretty wel! beaten up." C TM examiner found that
in almost all eases customers "unequi.voc.al1y and almost inunedi-
ately" rejected the advertised machines,' and respondents con,

ceded that 80% of all " leads" did not buy the used machines.
These llsed machines , hmvev€y, did serve one purpose: after re-
jecting the advertised machines the salesmen would announce
that he just happened to have a new (and a much more expen..

1 Until December 1 , 1967 , rcslJom!enb' bu:;iness was Jo aled at ll) Dth Street , 1' V..,'., v,'ash-
ington, D.C. (1'1'. 143, 144).

21'1'. 32. 52..
3 Admissions 67 and .sO; ex 35, ex 3G.
1 Demonstrations and sales wete made in customers' homes located in Washington, D.C.,

Virginia and TlIaryland (Adm. 30; ex 35 , ex 36).
51'1'. 329.
61'1'. 410. Sec also 1'J'. 327- W: 305- 405; H, 2; 453- ,159; 463- 472.
, Initial Decision. p. 22:J.

g Respondents Household ar.d Cbrk' s l'roj1o;;e.j F"nding-s of Facts BefCJ\'e the Examiner , Find.
ing No.
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sive) machine in his car, When the new machine was shown the
contrast between old and new was effective-almost invariably
the new machine was sold.

It was alleged in the complaint that respondents ' advertisements
for used machines are not bona fide offers but merely a "come-

" (or bait) to develop leads which are then "switched" during
the home demonstration to expensive merchandise. The examiner
dismissed this allegation and in concluding that the facts recited
above do not constitute unlawful bait and switch tactics , he relied
unduly upon some considerations and omitted others which are
relevant. First , the examiner found (1) no clear-cut offer by any
purchaser to buy a used machine; (2) no refusal by respondent to
sel1 a used machine; and (3) no evidence that a clear-cut offer to
buy would have been refused.' The examiner seemed to be saying
that since no one " took" the '(bait " no one ,vas "swHched.

To define bait and switch in terms of offers or refusals of offers
misconceives the essential nature of the practice. Our decisions
relating to bait and switch are grounded on a factual determina-
tion that the advertised product is not an offer which the seller
seriously intends the buyer to accept , but a "come- " which wil
lead to the sale of a higher priced product." Whether the bait is
actually taken or not is of no moment. On the contrary and as the
record of this case plainly sbows , tbe assumption of the bait and
switch perpetrator is that the bait wil probably not be " taken
(or at least not swal1owed) but wil serve as an opening gambit
to get the salesman over the doorstep. Insofar as the examiner re-
quired proof of actual offers to buy the used machines , and subse-
quent refusals by respondents to sell , he erred-these factors are
not material in establishing an ilegal "bait and switch" scheme.

Next, the examiner attaches signif1cance to the sale of some
used machines by respondents. The Commission has long made it
clear that actual sales of advertised merchandise do not preclude
the existence of a bait and switch scbeme," Our decision in
Soles

'" 

which the examiner cites , did not turn merely upon sales
of the advertised product, In Soles the Commission said that
"Initial Decision , p. 223. See al,o Tl'. 410.
IV Initial Decision

, P. 223.
!tIn the Matter of Leon A. Tasha! t/a New York Jewelry 

CompanD. C. Docket No. 8714
(December 14 , 1968), 74 F. C. 1361; In the Matter of AU-State Ind11stries of North Caroli11U

Inc. C. Docket No. 87 8 (April 1. 1960). ) F. C. 465.
12 See Gldde8 Against Bait Ad'verti8ing, 2 CCH Trade Reg. Rep. 7893 (November 24 , 1(59).

in the Matter of Consumer Product. of America, Inc. C. Docket No. 8679 , 72 P. C. 533
(September 7, 1967). afJ' d, 401 F. 2d 930 (3rd Cir. 1968).

13 In the Ma.tter of Clarence Sales, C. Docket No. 8602 (December 3 , 1964), 66 F. C. 1234.
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where there was positive evictence that respondent was :1ctuall;\ in
the business of selling used Singers , and the record did not show
suffcient evidence that the advertised offer was insincere, we

would not condemn the scheme as bait and switch. We are dealing
here with entirely different facts.

The entire record here proves that respondents ' method of op-
eration consists of (1) representing lIsen machines as fairly new
models; (2) demonstrating used machines of ancient vintage; and
(3) then switching consumers to orand new machines. Respond-
ents Clark and Seeger conceded that respondents ' principal busi-
ness was selling new machines. I- In any event, there is eviclence
that whatever sales there were of used macbines, these were
made in respondents ' store , not in the home, '" But our only con-
cern here is with what happened in the home after respondents

salesmen developed a lead through the advertised used machines:

there new machines were being sold.
The relative unimportance of the used machines to respondents

overal1 business is further proven by respondents ' own sales fig-
ures. On sales of 297 new machines and 117 used machines (all
used machines apparently sold in respondents ' store) Household'
gross sales were approximately $60 000. H' The new machines sold
for between $199 and $219 " while the used machines sold for less
than $40," Thus respondents ' sales of the used machines ac-
counted for approximately $4 680 or less than 8 percent of their
total sales volume. Yet in order to obtain $4 680 worth of busi-
ness respondents were wiling to spend between $5 000 and $6 000
a year in advertising used machines. Seldom, if ever, did they

place an advertisement for the new machines which were the
heart of their business. '" It is clear to us that respondents ' objec-
tive in placing these advertisements was not to sell used machines
but to develop " leads" for new machines, Surely this is the most
persuasive and the only economically rational justification for
their behavior,
H Tr. 23, 142-143.
15 Tr. 27. Total store sales accounted for a negligible portion of resIJondents ' business. Tr.

27, 59. 143-144.
6 Tr. 166.

1 Tr. 72.
18Tr. 24 , 73,
19Tr. 33.
o Tr. 35,

SI'eBo'nd Sen' l:ng Stores 51 F. C. 470 (1954): Household Se1ti'ng Mn,chine Company !not
respondents he!" jnJ. 52 F. C. 250 (1n 'J).
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The examiner also found that no salesman mane Hactual or im-
plied rlispHl'a dl1g remarks with regard to the old used machine.

" .

The Conlllli"ion , however, has held that oral disparagement of
the prorlllct is not an essential element of "ait and switch. '" Be-
:luse of the age and condition of the nl;\chines exhibited to pro-

spedive IJlll'Chasel's , no oral emhelIishments were necessary: the

lisen machines gave a graphic ano persuasive demonstration of
their undesiraJ,ilit"-

The examiner lJso erred in declining to give proper considera-
tion to other evidence further substantiating the existence of a

bait and :'witch scheme. especially the incentives respondents p1'O-

viderl to encourage their salesmen to sell new machines. The
a1esmen received either no commission 

4 or only 10 percent com-

mission on the advertised used machine. Since the average sale
price of tbe used machine was , a salesman who sold the ad-
vertised n1aehine could look forward to no commission , or at most
(and only on rare occasions) $4. ' If he solrl the unadvertised new
machine (at a price between $199 to $249 , he was paid a commis-
sion of 20 percent "" or between $40 to $50 for each sale, On the
basis of these incentives , there can be little doubt the salesmen
were only interested in selling new machines once the leads were
developed, "

Respondents ' advertising, when read in its entirety, also re-
flects upon the sincerity of the used machine offer . We find the
used machines being advertised with the aid of a classic collection
of rleceits. During 1966 respondents were advertising "66" Sing-
ers which were not made in 1966-they were Model 66 made 15
to 20 years earlier, And contrary to respondents ' representations
the used machines had not been " repossessed" ; they had not been
left in layaway ; they were not being sold for "unpaid bal-

ances" and respondents were not in the business of lending mo-
ney and setting or collecting accounts. '" Respondents have taken
no appeal from the examiner s ruling on the illegality of any of
these claims.

Inii iA.l I)pcision. p. 22
:3 See Leun /t. Tashof fla NeIL' York Je1lelr 11 COmpal1l1, note 11 S11prrL slip opinion , p. 11,

;4 F. (' 13Xf\- Acco!'d , Household Sewing Machine Co. !lote 21 supra; Cm1sllller Products

of Amerira. Inc. nDte 12 :iUl'ra.
:NTr. 186, 193.

M Tr. 59 , 60. There was no commission on sales of used Singers, and almost all of respondents
ads were for the sale of used Singer'.

:.Tr. 59.
"1 The treatment of sales commissions hy respondents is relevant in determining- the sin-

('('rity of the usel! machine offer. CrmSILmerS Products of .4men:cu 111('" note 12 supra.
'" Initial lJe(ision . pp. 22J- 231.
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We said in Soles the truth of the advertised claim wil beconsi-

dered in determining whether a bona fide offer or a "come-
was involved. 

D In 
Soles there was no proof of misrepresentation

of age, or any other material fact. Here the misrepresentations

are so extravagant that the entire ad can only be read as a ruse

to attract the interest of customers who could be developed as
profitable " leads" by respondents ' salesmen, Indeed , it is likely

that respondents anticipated that the difference between what
\vas advertised and what was shown 'Arould result in immediate
rejection (as in fact it was in all cases), thereby setting up the
consumer for the execution of a switch.

In sum , the record clearly supports a finding that respondents
ha ve engaged in a bait and 'switch scheme.

We next consider the question of an appropriate order that wil
eliminate the use of highly deceptive advertising as "bait" to de..
velop leads , and the subsequent switching of these (l leads ' to ex-

pensive items. In fashioning this order we are cognizant of the
fact that moderate or low- income consumers may be especially
susceptible to the blandishments of a deceptive come-on that mis-
represents the age of used lnachines and emphasizes their 10\v
prices, ;j() On the basis of these representations the salesman gains
a foothold in the home where the demonstration of the advertised
used machines almost immediately causes disappointment-a dis-
appointment, however , which can be profitably exploited. For it
has been our experience , based on the record herein and countless
other proceedings in bait and switch cases that once the consum-

s appetite has been whetted , the display of a new machine has
the psychological impact of breaking down resistance to careful
deliberation , and a spur of the moment decision may be made to
purchase a machine which the consumer may either not afford , or
which may be bought cheaper if she shops around. Moreover , the
consumer is likely to be taken in by respondents ' particular varia-

29 Clarence Sole. note 13 supra, slip opinion, pp. 3-4, 66 F. 'f. C. 1234 , 1249-12,
30 'fr. 328- 330, 397.
31 See, g., Better Living, Inc., 54 F. C. 648 (1957) aff' d per C1ria11t 259 F. 2d 271 (3rd Cir.

1(58); Pari-Port, l11c. 60 F. C. 35 (1962), ff' 313 F. 2d 103 (4th C;r 1%::): L!!X!lT11 In-
dw;tries ,9 F. C. 442 (1961): Atlas Sewing Cente,.s, h,t. S7 F. C. 974 (1960): ClelLlI-Rite
Vacuum StoTe. , Inc 51 F. C. 887 (1955); Bond Sewing StoreH, 51 F. C. 470 (1954): Life-
time, Inc. 59 F. C. 1231 (1961). The SUIJreme Court stated in Jacob Sil'gel Co. v. Federal
Trade C01n1lissio11 327 V. S. 608 , 614 0(146), thRt " The Commission is entitled not only ap-
praise the fRcts of the particular casc and the dangers of the marketing methods employed" ,.
but to draw from its gen"'J'alized expcJ.ience.
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tion of the bait and switch technique because they use demonstra-
tions in the home where the non-commercial atmosphere may
lower resistance to the sales pitch,

Having used an illegal bait and switch scheme, respondents
should be effectively prevented by our order from engaging 
misrepresentations for the purpose of making initial contact with
a consumer , as wel1 as deceptive manipulation of the consumer
thereafter: both practices violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

An order limited merely to a prohibition against repetition of
deceptive advertisements or a generalized ban against bait and

switch tactics is not adequate protection for the consumer. What
is required is an order that wil dissipate the effects of deceptive
invasions of the privacy of the home where high-pressure tactics
may result in the ill-advised purchase of expensive merchandise
which would not be bought upon careful reflection. The most
effective protection is that which the consumer can provide for
herself by taking a second look at the product to reconsider
wbether she can really afford it , or to discuss the purchase with
her husband , al1 free from the influence of deceptive sales tech-
nIques.
Accordingly, the order wil require respondents to allow a

three-day period of grace during which all contracts negotiated in
the consumer s home may be rescinded by the purchaser. This
wil serve as a cooling-off period during which any consumer
who may be subjected to the unfair pressures resulting from the
deceptions we have discussed or similar deceits , may reevaluate

;n The Cornrnis ion s authority to prohibit rnisrepresentations that do not directly involve the

inherent Qualities of a !1J'duct but rather concern ancillary factors , such as the IJl'oducts
origin , the identity of its manufacturer, or the circumstance of its sale is well established.

Federal Trade Commissio- v. Royal Milling Cu. 288 U. S. 212 (1933); Federal Trade Commission
Y. Alyoma Lumber Co., 291 U. S. 67 (1934); Kenan v. Federal Tnule Commi. Hion 265 F. 2d
246 (lOth Cir. 1959), cert. denied 361 U.S. 818 (1959): Mohawk Ref. Corp. v. Federal Trade

C011lni.81:On 263 F. 2d 818 (3rd Cir. 1959). c6rt. dem 61 U.S. H14 (1959). Thus in addition
to actions against bait advertising (note 31 supra), the Commission s rule against sales through

deceptive " first contact" has been applied to a scheme to g"ain entrance to a home by purporting
to conduct a survey (Kal1l'ajtys v. Federal Trade Cum",isswn 237 F. d 654 (7th Cir. 1956),

cert. denied 352 U. S. 1025 (1\)57)) and to the use of deceptive mock-ups to break through

viewey s skepticism about television advertising". Federal Trade Commission v. Colgate- i'almolive
Co., 380 U.S. 374 (1965).

The Commission has also forbidden the use of dece)Jtive sales schemes involving purchases
induced through consumer mistake about whether goods had been ordered UVonnan Co. , 40

296 (1945)), oy consumer fear of a lawsuit (Dorfman v. Federal Trade Commission
144 F. 2d 737 (8th Cir. 1\144), or consumer v;Jnity over being ucclared a contest " winner
(Clark fl. Geppert . et al. 17 . e. 832 (1960): Arthur 1Vlurra11 111(:. 57 :F. e. 306 (1960)), or
consumer " pride " over being one of a few " carefully selecteu" individuals to be contncted by
respondent (Federal Trade Commission v. Starldard Edllc. Soc

y, 

R6 F. 2d 692 (2nd Cir. 1(36),
modified, 302 U.S. 112 (1937)).
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and cancel her purchase. Our order wil require the notice of the
cooling-off period to be clearly printed in a conspicuous place on
the contracts and will also require that respondents provide a

separate, simple and clearly understandable cancellation form.
In the light of respondents ' proclivity for the use of deception in
both advertising and in the home , this is appropriate and neces-
sary relief. Federal Tmde Commission v. National Lead Co. 352

S. 173 (1944); Fedeml Tmde Commission v. Colgate-Palmolive
Co. , 380 U. S, 374 (1965).

It should be added here that in ordering the cessation of these

deceptive practices and in fashioning effective relief to prevent
their resumption , we do not in any way condemn honest door-to-
door selling. On the contrary, businesses relying on this method of
sales wil themselves be protected from unfair competition and

wil not be required by competitive pressure to resort to deceptive
practices, See Fedeml TTade Commission v, R, P. Keppel Em.
291 V.S, 304 (1934),

We turn now to the allegations of the complaint respecting con-
ditional sales contracts. Many of the sales described in Part II
herein , were credit purchases. The complaint charges a violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by reason of
respondents ' failure to disclose that instruments of indebtedness
executed by consumers in connection with their credit purchase
agreements may be transferred to third parties to whom respond-
ents ' customer would thereafter be indebted and against whom
defenses on the contract may not be available, Complaint counsel

appeal from the examiner s dismissal of this charge of the com-
plaint,

The examiner found that the conditional sales contracts and
promissory notes executed between Household and its customers
were regularly negotiated or assigned to a third party. He found

J3 Several States have passed " Cooling-Off Law;;" to provide a period during which the
buyer can reconsider the purchase. 

g., 

Ga. Code Ann. G6-906 (SuPP. 1068): Il. Ann. Stat.
ch. 12.1 1/2 262B (Smith-Hurd Supp, 1969); Mass. Ann. Laws rh. 255D 14 (1968); Wash.

Rev. Code Ann. 63. 14. 040(2)(e) (Supp. 1968). Sections 2. 502-2..505 of the proposed Uniform

Consumer Credit Code give the buyer a three-day period for re cinding- a consumer credit pur-
chase made in the home. A Federal " Door- to-Door Sales Act" (S. 1599 and H. R. 10904) had

been introduced in the 90th Congress. IRt Session. The jurisdictions in which respondents cur-
rently do business have not yet enacted the same or similar " coolin,,-off" legislation. If they do
the relief required herein may create the impression among purchasers that their rights are 
fact less well protected than they would be under state or federal "cooling-off" legislation.
Therefore , the order wiJJ be drawn in anticipation of the possibility that the jurisdictions in
which the respondents do business may adopt such legislation.
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that Household's salesmen did not as a matter of practice under-

take to inform customers of this circumstance-although the
salesmen would disclose this information if asked for it." The ex-
aminer further found that the contracts and notes contained the
following sentence in large print at the top of the page:

Purchaser agrees promptly and faithfully to pay to Seller or to Seller suc
cessors or assignees , the full amount of the TIME BALANCE herein set
forth in the installments as herein provided.

Also appearing on the page in large bold print were the words
DEALER S NON-RECOURSE ASSIGNMENT " together with words recit-
ing the transfer of the contract to a third party. Below those

words appeared" ASSIGN),ENT WITH RECOURSE" followed by more

words describing the assignment"' These findings are supported
by the record evidence.

The examiner concluded that these words constituted suffcient
notice and that in the absence of affrmative misrepresentation

deliberate omission of a material fact, or failure to include cus-

tomary notice , respondents had no greater burden of explanation
than is customary in any other contract or negotiable instrument.
We disagree.

Subsequent to the issuance of the initial decision on August 14
1968 , the Commission held in All-State that assignment of a pur-

chaser s note to a holder in due course may materially alter the
nature of the purchaser s rights and liabilties , and that where a
sel1er customarily assigns instruments of indebtedness to third
parties without disclosing to the purchaser that this may be done
the purchaser is deceived and such deception is prohibited by Sec-

tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
As we said in All-State when a seller knows, but the buyer

does not know , that the debt contracted by the buyer wil be as-
signed to a third party, the buyer may be entering into a transac-
tion quite different from the one he believes he is entering. If the
instrument of indebtedness if transferred to a holder in due

course , the buyer may be indebted to the assignee notwithstand-
ing any defense or claim the buyer may have against the seller on
the original contract such as defective merchandise or failure of

34 InitiaJ Decision, p. 231.

:lId. at 232-

!I In the Matter of All-State Industries of North Carolina, I'Ic" C. Docket No. 8738 (April
1. 1969). slip opinion , p. 10, 75 F. C. 466, at 490.
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the sel1er to perform servicing functions as may be required in
the contract.

That the contmctJ.lBI obligation of the sel1er to the buyer may
not be relieved by the transfer of the instrument of indebtedness
is of no consequence. Effective assertion of strictly contractual

rights is severely curtailed by the financial condition and educa-
tionallevel of a substantial number of unsophisticated consumers
who buy on such credit arrangements. Nor does it matter that
purchasers may not have been injured by the sel1er s assign-

ments, The practice must be judged by its capacity to deceive or
its unfairness and not on the basis of demonstrated injury to
purchasers. "
The buyer assumes, in the absence of adequate notice to the

contrary, that if the product does not live up to its express or im-

plied representations he wil be able to obtain reasonable satisfac-
tion by withholding payment for the product. The buyer not un-
reasonahly regards his indebtedness as a form of leverage 

insure that the sel1er wil stand behind his product. This expecta-
tion is realistically an integral part of the consideration flowing
to the buyer, The buyer must be made to understand-befon the
sale is consummated-that a demand for payment from a third
party assignee may not be defeated even if the product turns out
to be defective or worthless, even if the sel1er fails to perform
contractual obligations-and even if the seller goes out of busi-
ness.

The question of suffciency of disclosure remains. The Commis-
sion held in All-StlLte that the sel1er must make affrmative disclo-
sure." This means the purchaser must be made to understand how
he is being affected. Indeed , the remedy in All-State requires that

the disclosure be made with such conspicuousness ILnd CllTity 

is likely to be observed and read by the purchaser.
We hold that the disclosure in the instant case does not meet

the standard. It requires no elaborate analysis to demonstrate that
the number of consumers buying sewing machines on credit who
comprehend the implications of "Dealer s Non-Recourse Assign-
ment" and "Assignment with Recourse " may be less than

31 See Montgomery Ward Co. v. Federal Trade Commi. sion 379 F. 2d 6613 (7th Cir. 1%7);
Charles of the Ritz Distributors Corp. v. Federal Trade Commission 143 F. 2d 676 (2d Gir.
1(144): All-State It1ustries of North CaTolina, Inc" note 36 supra.

.8 AU-State Industries oj North CaToli1Ul , Inc. note 36 supra final order paragraph 13.
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overwhelming," Adequate disclosure means that the purchaser
must be told in simple everyday language precisely how the as-
signment wil affect him and our order wil so require.

As we said above, the need for disclosure is not conditioned
upon a showing that the seller has in fact used the assignment as
a device to avoid his contractual and warranty obligations to the
buyer. It is enough that the assignment may confer upon the
seller the ability to do this. There is no showing in this record-
and it was not charged in this complaint-that respondents

sought to avoid their obligations to buyers after assigning the
contracts. A showing that a seller systematically uses assign-
ments in such manner might well necessitate relief broader than
that ordered here, A regular business practice of non-disclosure
coupled with avoidance may very well require that the holder 
due course himself be placed on notice that he is taking the in-
strument subject to all of the purchaser s original defenses and

claims.
Since our order also provides for a three-day "cooling-off" pe-

riod , part III supra respondents wil be prohibited from trans-
ferring any instrument of indebtedness until two days after expi-
ration of this three-day period, If respondents are al10wed to

negotiate the instrument of indebtedness during the consumer

cancel1ation period , the buyer s right to cancel may be of negligi-
ble value, A five-day restraint on negotiation of the instrument
gives the respondents time to receive a notice of cancellation

mailed within the three-day period. The order wil so issue.

FINAL ORDER

This matter has been heard by the Commission upon the appeal
of counsel supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner
initial decision. The Commission having determined that said ap-
peal should be granted in full hereby adopts the findings of the

Black' s Law Dictionarll. Fourth Edition , defines assig-nment as "A transfer or making over
to another of the whole of any property, real or personal. in possession or in action, or of any

estate or right therein " '" . . It includes transfer of all kinds of property

'" '

. But is ordi-
narily Brnited to transfers of choses in action and to rights in or connedpd with property, as
distinguished from the particular item of property

" ,'

" It is generally appropriate to the
transfer of equitable interests, " (Citations omitted. I

The phrase " Without Recourse" is defined as "* '" '" used in making a Qualified if1dor,;ement
of a neKotiable instrument , signifies that the indorser means to save him!;"lf from liability to
subsequent holders, and is a notification that, if payment is refused "by the parties primarily
liable, recourse cannot be had to him.

40 As in the case of the "cooling-off" prohibition , note 33 supra, our order will be drawn in
anticipation of legislative change. Two States , Vermont and J\fassachusetts, have already abol-
ished the holder- in-due course doctrine for COJlsumer paper. Mass. GeJl. Laws ch. 255. 12c

(1966 Supp. ); Vt. Stat. Ann. Title 9, 2455 (1967 Supp.
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hearing examiner to the extent they are consistent with the opin-
ion accompanying this order. Other findings of facts and conclu-

sions of law made by the Commission are contained in that opin-
ion. For the reasons contained in that opinion the order entered

by the hearing examiner is modified and , as modified , adopted and
issued by the Commission as its final order, Accordingly,

It is O1'dered That respondents Household Sewing Machine Co.

Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Wiliam R. Clark , individ-
ually and as an offcer of said corporation , and Wiliam R. Seeger
individually and as a former offcer of said corporation, and re-
spimdents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the ad-
vertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of sewing ma-
chines , or any other products , in commerce, as "commerce" is de-

fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that any prod-
ucts or services are offered for sale when such offer is not a
bona fide offer to sell said products or services.

2, Using any advertising, sales plan or
scheme involving the use of false , misleading
statements or representations to obtain leads

for the sale of any product,
3, :\Iaking representations purporting to offer merchandise

for sale when the purpose of the representation is not to sell
the offered merchandise but to obtain leads or prospects for
the sale of other merchandise at bigher prices.

4. Disparaging, in any manner , or discouraging the pur-
chase of any product advertised,

5. Representing, directly or by implication , that any prod-
uct has been manufactured or designed to be sold in any
stated year, unless such product was in fact manufactured or
designed to be sold in the year represented,

6. Misrepresenting in any manner the model year, the
year of manufacture or design , or the age of any product,

7. Representing, directly or by implication , that any prod-
uct was left in layaway, was repossessed , or that it is being
offered for the balance of the purchase price which was un-
paid by a previous purchaser , unless the specific product in
each instance was left in layaway, was repossessed or is of-

promotional
or deceptive

or prospects
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fered for the balance of the unpaid purchase price , as repre-
sented,

8. Misrepresenting in any manner the status , kind , quality
or price of the product being offered.

9. Representing, directly or by implication, that purchas-

ers save the paid- in amount on repossessed or unclaimed lay
away products , unless in each instance purchasers save the
amount represented,

10. Misrepresenting in any manner the savings afforded to
purchasers of respondents ' products.

11. Using the names "Credit Dept. " or "Household Credit
Dept. ," or other names of similar import or meaning; or other-
wise representing, directly or by implication, that respond-

ents ' principal business is that of lending money or settling
or collecting accounts; or misrepresenting in any manner the
nature or status of respondents ' business.

12. Representing, directly or by implication , that products
are guaranteed , unless the nature , conditions and extent of
the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor wi1
perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

13. Representing, directly or by implication , that names of
winners are selected or obtained through "drawings" or by
chance when all of the names selected are not chosen by lot;
or misrepresenting in any manner the method by which

names are selected in any drawing or contest.
14. Representing, directly or by implication , that certifi-

cates , awards or prizes are of a certain value or worth when
recipients thereof are not in fact benefited by or do not save
the amount of the represented value of such certificates
prizes or a wards.

15. Representing, directly or by implication , that any sav-
ings, discount or al10wance is given purchasers from re-
spondents' selling price for specified products, unless said
sellng price is the amount at which such products has been
sold or offered for sale in good faith by respondents for a
reasonably substantial period of time in the recent regular

course of their business.
16. Failing to disclose , orally prior to the time of sale and

in writing on any trade acceptance, conditional sales con-
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tract, promissory note, or other instrument of indebtedness
executed by the purchaser, with such conspicuousness and

clarity as is likely to be observed and read by such pur-
chaser;

(a) The disclosures , if any, required by federal law or
the law of the state in which the instrument is executed;

(b) Where negotiations of the instrument to any
third party is prohibited or otherwise limited under the

law of the state in which the instrument is executed

that the negotiation or assignment of the trade accept-

ance, conditional sales contract, promissory note or
other instrument of indebtedness to a finance company
or other third party wil1 not rescind or diminish any

rights or defenses the purchaser may have under the
contract;

(c) Where negotiation of the instrument to a third
party is not prohibited by the Jaw of the state in which
the instrument is executed, that the trade acceptance

conditional sales contract, promissory note or other in-
strument may, at the option of the seller and without
notice to the purchaser, be negotiated or assigned to a
finance company or other third party; and

(d) Where the law of the State in which the instru-
ment is executed does not preserve as against any holder
of the instrument all the legal and equitable defenses the
purchaser may assert against the seller, that in the
event the instrument is negotiated or assigned to a

finance company or other third party, the purchaser

may have to pay such finance company or other third
party the ful1 amount due under his contract whether or
not he has claims against the sel1er s merchandise as
defective; the seller refuses to service the merchandise;
or the sel1er is no longer in business, or other like
claims,

It is furtheT oTde?'d That the respondents herein shal1 , in

connection with the offering for sale, the sale , or distribution of
sewing machines or any other products , when the offer for sale or
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sale is made in the buyer s home , forthwith cease and desist
from:

(1) Contracting for any sale whether in the form of trade

acceptance, conditional sales contract, promissory note, or
otherwise which shall become binding on the buyer prior to

midnight of the third day, excluding Sundays and legal holi-
days , after date of execution.

(2) Failing to disclose , orally prior to the time of sale and
in writing on any trade acceptance, conditional sales con-

tract, promissory note or other instrument executed by the
buyer with such conspicuousness and clarity as likely to be
observed and read by such buyer , that the buyer may rescind
or cancel the sale by directing or mailing a notice of cancel-

lation to respondents ' address prior to midnight of the third
day, excluding Sundays and legal ho1idays , after the date of
the sale. Upon such cancellation the burden shal1 be on re-
spondents to collect any goods left in buyer s home and to re-
turn any payments received from the buyer. Nothing con-

tained in this right-to-cancel provision shall relieve buyers
of the responsibility for taking reasonable care of the goods
prior to cancellation and during a reasonable period follow-
ing cancellation.

(3) Fai1ing to provide a separate and clearly understanda-
ble form which the buyer may use as a notice of cancellation,

(4) )/egotiating any trade acceptance, conditional sales

contract , promissory note, or other instrument of indebted-
ness to a finance company or other third party prior to mid-
night of the fifth day, excluding Sundays and legal holidays
after the date of execution by the buyer,

(5) P1'ovided, however Tbat nothing contained in part II
of this order shal1 relieve respondents of any additional obli-
gations respecting contracts made in the home required by
federal law or the law of the state in which the contract is
made. When such obligations are inconsistent respondents
can apply to the Commission for relief from this provision
with respect to contracts executed in the state in which such
different obligations are required. The Commission, upon

proper showing, shall make such modifications as may be
warranted in the premises.
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It is fudhe!' orde1' That the respondents herein shall forth-
with deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist to all present
and future salesmen or other persons engaged in the sale of re-
spondents' products or services , and shall secure from each such
salesman or other person a signed statement acknowledging re-
ceipt of said order.

It is fUTther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form of their compliance with this order.

IN 'l'HE MATTER OF

JA:vms C. BRITT DOING BUSI:-ESS AS UNITED REDEMPTION
BUREAU, ETC,

CONSE:\T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO),MISSION ACT

Docket C-1570. Complaint, Aug. 1969-Decision, Aug. , 1969

Consent order requiring an Auburn , Ky. , marketer of a sales promotion plan
for stainless steel tableware to cease misrepresenting himself as a cor-
poration, using false pricing and savings claims, and placing in the
hands of others promotional material through which they may mislead
the pu blie.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that James
C, Britt , an individual , doing business as United Redemption Bu-
reau , United Redemption Center and National Promotion Bureau
hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent James C. Britt is an individual doing
business as United Redemption Bureau , United Redemption Center
and National Promotion Bureau, with his offce and principal
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place of business located at Russellvi1e Road , in the city of Au-
burn , State of Kentucky.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has
been, engaged in the sale and distribution of a sales promotion
plan to retail dealers which involves the use of certificates , cards
or coupons redeemable in stainless steel tableware by said dealers
and the respondent.

PAR, 3. In the course and conduct of his business as aforesaid

respondent now causes, and for some time last past has caused
his said products , when sold , to be shipped from his place of busi-
ness in the State of Kentucky to purchasers thereof located in
various other States of the United States , and maintains , and at
all times mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course of
trad in said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act,

PAR. 4, Respondent in the course and conduct of his business
and in order to promote the sale of his said plan and the stainless
steel tableware , has adopted a scheme or plan which provides that
retail dealers may purchase from him certificates, cards or cou-
pons which he agrees to accept, together with a stipulated sum in
payment for stainless steel tableware. Respondent agrees to cause
to be imprinted upon such certificate, cards or coupons the firm
name of the retail dealers who purchase said certificates , cards or
coupons and said retail dealers agree to furnish or give said cer-
tificates , cards or coupons to the retail dealers ' customers as a
premium for purchases of merchandise from said retail dealers.
Respondent agrees to remit to said retail dealers a bonus or com-
mission of 15 percent of the amounts received by him from the
retail dealers ' customers in payment for stainless steel tableware
or to all ow his customers to collect payment for the stainless steel
tableware while retaining 15 percent as a bonus or commission.

Respondent also agrees to give a matched set of 50 pieces of
stainless steel tableware plus a chest to each retailer who pur-
chases 20, 000 certificates , cards or coupons.

PAR. 5, In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of and participation in
his said plan , respondent, through his salesmen or representatives
has represented , and now represents, directly or by implication
in his contracts and in oral solicitations to prospective purchas-
ers , that:

a) United Redemption Bureau is a corporation;
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b) Stainless steel tableware is available at a low price to re-

spondent and his customers as a special advertising promotion by
the tableware manufacturer before its introduction genera1ly to
the public;

c) Purchasers of respondent's said certificates, coupons or
cards wil receive free radio advertising;

d) The 50 piece set of "1881 Rogers Stainless Steel Tableware
with chest, given to the dealers , has a comparable value of $93.
and that said individual items have comparable values of various
stated amounts such as $1.29 for a teaspoon , $1.89 for a dinner
fork and $3.79 for a dinner knife and so on and that said price
amounts are not appreciably in excess of the highest price at
which substantial sales of merchandise of like grade and quality
have been made in the recent regular course of business in the
trade area where such representations are made; and that pur-
chasers who redeem said merchandise save an amount equal to
the difference between said redemption price and the represented
comparable value amounts.

PAR. 6, In truth and in fact:

a) United Redemption Bureau is not a corporation , but merely
a trade sty Ie used by the respondent;

b) The stainless steel tableware is not made available at a low
price to the respondent and his customers as a special advertising
promotion by the tableware manufacturer before its introduction
generally to the public. In fact, no promotion was ever conducted
by the manufacturer in cooperation with the respondent.

c) Purchasers of respondent's said certificates, coupons or
cards do not receive any free radio advertising.

d) The price amounts set forth in or referenced in Paragraph
5 (d) hereof for said merchandise are appreciably in excess of the
highest price at which substantial sales of merchandise of like
grade and quality have been made in the recent regular course of
business in the trade area where such representations were made;
and purchasers do not save the difference between the redemption
price and said represented comparable value amounts.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraph Five hereof were and are false, misleading and de-
ceptive.

PAR, 7. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business and

at a1l times mentioned herein respondent has been , and now is , in
substantial competition in commerce, with corporations , firms and
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individuals in the sale and distribution of substantially similar

promotion plans and merchandise,

PAR. 8. By and through the use of the aforesaid acts and prac-
tices respondent places in the hands of retailers , dealers , and oth-
ers the means and instrumentalities by and through which they
may mislead and deceive the public in the manner and as to
things hereinabove alleged,

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements and representations has had , and

now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive retail-
ers , dealers and others into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of respondent's promotion plan and substantial
quantibes of respondent's products by reason of said erroneous

and mistaken belief.
PAR, 10, The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent, as

herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of
the public and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and
now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-
merce and unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola-
tion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-
tion of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the
captain hereof , and the respondent having been furnished there-
after with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of
Deceptive Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which, if issued by the Commission, would
charge respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-

mission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been vio-
lated as alleged in such complaint, and waivers and other provi-
sions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considercd the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respond-
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ent has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue
stating its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted
the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the
public record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further
conformity with the procedure prescribed in 34(b) of its
Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order;

1. Respondent James C. Britt is an individual doing business
as United Redemption Bureau, United Redemption Center and
National Promotion Bureau with his offce and principal place of
business at Russellvile Road , Auburn , Kentucky.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondent James C, Britt , an individual
doing business as United Redcmption Bureau , United Redemption
Center 01' as National Promotion Bureau or under any other
trade name or names, and respondent's agents , representatives
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection \vith the advertising, offering for sale, sale or dis-

tribution of a sales promotion plan or the cerificates , cards, cou-
pons or tableware , :for use in connection therewith, or any other
products , plans 01' services in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and de-
sist from;

1. Representing that any unincorporated business opera-

tion is a corporation; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the
nature , size 01' extent of his business.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , that tableware
or other products are available at a low price to respondent

or to his customers as a special promotion by the manufac-
turer; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the identity of the
promoter , the nature or extent of any promotion , sales plan
or scheme.

3. Representing, directly or by implication, that purchas-

ers or participants in any of respondent's sales promotions
plans or schemes will receive free radio advertising; or mis-
representing, in any manner, the nature or extent of adver-
tising that will be afforded such purchasers as participants.
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4. Using the words "Comparative Value

" "

Comparable
Value" or any word or words of similar in1port or meaning
to refer to any amount as the selling price of compared mer-
chandise which is appreciably in excess of the highest price
at which substantial sales of comparable merchandise of like
grade and quality have been made in the recent regular

course of business in the trade area where such representa-
tions are made; or otherwise misrepresenting the price at

which merchandise of like grade and quality has been sold in
the trade area where the representations are made.

5. Misrepresenting, in any manner, the savings or the
amount of savings available to purchasers or prospective
purchasers of respondent' s merchandise,

6. Furnishing' or other\\ se placing in the hands of others
the means or instrumentalities whereby they may mislead or
deceive the public in the manner or as to the things herein-
above prohibited.

7. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and de-

sist to all present and future salesmen or other persons en-
gaged in the sale of respondent's products or services , and
failing to secure from each such salesman or other person a
signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order.

It 

""' 

fUTthe?' ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which he has complied with tbis order.

I:\ THE !VA TTER OF

NATlONAL IKSTITUTE OF MEAT PACKING INC. ET AL,

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA1' ION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-1571. Com.plaint, Aug. 1969-Decision, Aug. , 1969

Consent order requiring a Mundelein , Ill. , correspondence school to cease
using false advertising and other misrepresentations to sell its courses
relating to the meat packing industry or any other subject.

Pursuant to the
Act , and by virtue

COMPLAINT

provisions of tbe Federal Trade Commission
of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
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Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Na-
tional Institute of Meat Packing, Inc., a corporation , and Philip
J. Somerville , individual1y and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the provi-

sions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. National Institute of Meat Packing, Inc" is "
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Ilinois, with its principal offce
and place of business located at 520 Seymour Road , in the city of
Mundelein , State of Ilinois.

Respondent Philip J, Somervile is an offcer of the corporate
respondent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that of the cor-

porate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distri-
bution to the public of a course of study and instruction offered

to prepare students tbereof for employment , in various positions
with meat packing companies , which said course is pursued by
correspondence through the United States mail.

PAR, 3. In the course and conduct of their business as afore-
said , respondents now cause, and for some time last past have
caused , their said coune of study and instruction to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of Ilinois to purchasers
thereof located in various other States of the United States , and
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a

substantial course of trade in said course in commerce , as "com-
merce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said course
of study and instruction, respondents have caused, and now
cause , advertisements to be published in newspapers , fol1owed by
personal contact with persons responding to such advertising
through their salesmen or representatives , who deliver a sales
talk and undertake to consummate the sale of said course. Re-
spondents, through the use of newspaper advertisements, a sales
presentation furnished to their sales representatives and promo-
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tional material have made , and
representations with respect to
meat packers.

Typical and ilustrative of the statements and representations

contained in such contact advertising and other promotional ma-
terial and instructions to salesmen, but not all inclusive thereof

are the following:

are now making,
training for and

statements and

employment by

1. Newspaper ad\'ertisements:
MEN WANTED FROM
This Area To Train As

LIVESTOCK
BUYER

LEARN TO BUY HOGS , VEAL, LAMBS and CATTLE at Sale Barns
Farms , Terminal Yards and Buying Stations. We prefer to train men 18-
with farm background. For local interview write age , phone and experience.
Regional ::fanager for National Institute of Meat Packing, P.O. Box 57,
Muskogee, Okla. 74401.

MEN WANTED
from this area to train for

LIVESTOCK BUYING
::ust have farm or livestock background to train in complete know-how of
all phases of buying and marketing, including Cattle Futures. l\feat Packers
are in need of trained men. Age 21 to 50. Give age and experience for local
interview. Write: NATIOXAL INSTITUTE OF MEAT PACKI G P.
Box 1726 , Kansas City, :vo. G4141.

11EN WANTED FROM
This Area to Train As
LIVESTOCK BUYER

LEARN TO Bey CATTLE AND HOGS for Packers at Sale Barns and
Farms. \Ve prefer to train men 21-50 with farm or livestock experience. For
local interview write age , phone and background to NATIONAL IXSTI
TUTE OF MEAT PACKIXG, INC. , 188 West Randolph St. Dept. H-25,
Chicago, Ill. 60601.

2. Promotional material:
Interested individuals, meat packers and processors having questions or
wishing information about our in-plant training program * * *

3, Instructions to salesmen:

After introducing yourself, you caD start things going by saying " I'm here
because of the interest you expressed in the Institute and its training of

men for the meat packing industry. The National Institute of Meat Packing
has been in existence over ten years and has successfully trained scores of
men for the livestock buying and meat packing industry. We are centrally
located in Chicago , the meat packing and livestock buying center of the
United States, and ,ve seek C)ualified men to train for the industry.
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You are not trying to "sell him a home study or trade school course. " You
are there to offer him a real OPPORTUNITY if he qualifies- for extension
training by the Institute.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements
and representations and others of similar import and meaning
but not expressly set out herein, the respondents have repre-

sented , and are now representing, directly or by implication , that:
1. Employment is being offered.
2. Respondents on behalf of meat packers wil train persons

for employment by meat packers and that employment in the
meat packing industry is assured to persons completing their
training course.

3. An in-plant training program is provided by respondents in
meat packing plants.

PAR. 6, In truth and in fact:

1. Employment is not being offered but the purpose of the ad-
vertising is to obtain purchasers for respondents ' course of study
and instruction.

2. Respondents have not been requested by meat packers to
train persons for employment by them nor is employment in the
meat packing industry assured to persons completing respond-
ents ' training course.

3. Respondents do not provide an in-plant training program in
meat packing plants. Theil' only training program consists of
their correspondence course of study and instruction.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were , and are , unfair practices
and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR, 7. Through the use of newspaper advertisements of the
type referred to in Paragraph Four respondents conceal the na-
ture of their organization and the purpose of the advertising.

The sole purpose of said advertising is to obtain by subterfuge
the names of prospective purchasers of their course of study and
instruction. This practice constitutes a scheme to mislead and
conceal the purpose for which the information or communication
is sought.

Therefore , the aforesaid statements and representations were
and are , unfair practices and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR, 8. Through the use of the name "National Institute of
:Vleat Packing" respondents represent tbat their organization is
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an institute, or a non-profit organization , which is affliated with
and represents meat packers,

In truth and in fact, respondents are not affliated with nor do
they represent meat packers. Neither do respondents , as implied
by the use of the word " Institute" in their trade name , operate a
resident institution with a staff of educators for the promotion of
learning and research in tbe field of meat packing. Respondents
business is that of selling a correspondence course of study and
instruction relating to the meat packing industry and the sole
purpose of said business is financial gain for respondents.

Therefore , the use of the aforesaid trade name was , and is , an
unfair practice and is false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 9. In tbe course and conduct of their aforesaid business

and at all times mentioned herein, respondents have been , and
now are , in substantial competition , in commerce , with corpora-
tions , firms. and individuals in the sale of courses of study and in-
struction of the same general kind and nature as that sold by re-
spondents.
PAR, 10, The use by respondents of the aforesaid false

misleading and deeeptive statements , representations and practices
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead mem-
bers of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be-
lief that said statements and representations were , and are , true
and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents
aforesaid course of study and instruction by reason of said erro-
neous and mistaken belief,

PAR, 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of tbe eomplaint the Commission intended to issue

together with a proposed form of order; and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-

mission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in tbe complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of
said ag-reement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by respondents that the law has been vio-
lated as al1eged in such complaint , and waivers and other provi-
sions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having considered the agreement and having
accepted same , and the ag-reement containing consent order hav-
ing thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of
thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the procedure

prescribed in 34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby is-
sues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement,
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the follow-
ing order:

1. Respondent National Institute of Meat Packing, Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Ilinois , with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 520 Seymour Road , in the city
of lVundelein , State of Ilinois.

Respondent Philip J. Somervile is an offcer of said corpora-
tion and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is o1'dPTcd That respondents ;.ational Institute of Meat
Packing, Inc., a corporation , and its offcers, and Philip J. So-

merville , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees , directly or
throug-h any corporate or other device , in connection with the ad-
vertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution of a course of

study and instruction relating to the meat packing industry or
nny other subject in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) Tbat employment is being offered when the pur-

pose is to obtain purchasers for a course of study and
instruction;
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(b) That respondents on behalf of meat packers wil

train persons for employment by meat packers, or mis-
representing, in any manner, respondents' affliation
with or representation of meat packers or the meat
packing industry or any other persons , corporations or
ind ustry ;

(c) That a person completing respondents ' training
course , 01' course of study and instruction , is assured

employment, or misrepresenting, in any manner, the
availability of or the opportunity for employment by a
person completing any training course, or course of

study and instruction;
(d) The respondents provide an in-plant training

program in meat packing plants , or misrepresenting, in
any manner, the amount or kind of training furnished
students enrolled in any course of study and instruction.

2. Using any advertising or other material to promote the
sale of a course of study and instruction which does not

clearly and conspicuously reveal that the purpose of such ad-
vertising or communication is to sell said course.

3, Using the word "Institute" or any abbreviation or sim-
ulation thereof, as part of respondents ' trade name , unless

there is a clear and conspicuous disclosure , in immediate con-
junction therewith, that respondents' business is a private

home study training organization; or misrepresenting, in any
manner , the nature, character or affliation of respondents
business.

4. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and de-

sist to all present and future salesmen or other persons en-
gaged in selling respondents ' courses of study and instruc-
tion , and failing to secure from each such salesman or other
person a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said

order,
It is fUTtheT oTdered That the respondent corporation shall

forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating
divisions.

It is fU1'theT oTdered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.


